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Diabetes Action Canada
2016-17 Annual Report
Message from the Scientific Co-Leads
Diabetes Action Canada is a young organization in existence for just over a year. We are funded
by a 5 year CIHR SPOR Chronic Disease Network grant with additional funding from 27 partners
including academic health science centres/organizations, charitable health organizations,
industry partners, provincial and federal funding agencies and philanthropic donors. We are
developing patient- and research-informed innovations in health care delivery designed to
prevent diabetes complications. Our commitment is to achieve the quadruple aim of improving
health outcomes for people living with diabetes, reducing health care costs due to diabetes and
its related complications, and improving both patient and health care provider experience.
Here we provide you with a brief overview of our core activities and achievements over the
past year, followed by a more detailed annual activity report.
The core activities supported by DAC investigators are now organized into eight strategic goal
groups. Each goal group has been allocated a budget and has developed, or is in the process of
developing a detailed business plan with time-sensitive goals, methods of achieving those goals,
budget and identified funding gaps. The goal groups’ activities along with quantitative and
qualitative indicators of their accomplishments are outlined in this report. These Goal Groups
comprise the following areas of research, knowledge translation and education. The Patient
engagement goal group consists of patient councils comprised of those living with diabetes,
interacting with and advising our network’s diabetes researchers. The Knowledge translation
group focuses on moving knowledge into practice to improve the health of people living with
diabetes. The Training and mentoring group oversees building capacity engaging the next
generation of diabetes investigators and health experts in patient-oriented research. The study
of sex/gender and equity issues as they pertain to diabetes is incorporated into all our
activities. The Clinical Trials Group is investigating new diabetes technologies and therapies for
the prevention of diabetes complications. The Indigenous Peoples Health Group places major
emphasis on the prevention of diabetes in Canada’s indigenous Peoples. The Health
Informatics Goal Group has made significant progress in developing a national data
management system designed to evaluate access to and implement effective methods for
diagnosing and preventing complications for all Canadians living with diabetes. The Diabetic
Retinopathy Screening Goal Group is engaged in preventing the most common cause of
blindness in working age Canadians with diabetes using tele-ophthalmology.
We consider our core strengths and contributions to be successful because:
• We are patient-informed and advised;
• We focus on:
 Urgent needs of the most vulnerable and super-users of health care
 Indigenous Canadians
 Sex-gender and equity challenges;
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• We have robust business models, accountability, hard health outcome deliverables,
economic analysis;
• Our research methodologies include clinical trials, population health, knowledge translation
with scale up, implementation science and health economics analysis;
• Networking and integrating across Canada, province by province;
• We aim to positively influence health policy; and,
• We are positioned to attract both private and public sector new investment.
Some of the meaningful health outcomes our Goal Groups aim to achieve in the coming years
include:
1. Support for patients with diabetes and associated illnesses and their caregivers to enable
self-sufficiency and independent living, e.g., community partnership program for those over
65 yr, with type 2 diabetes and more than 2 chronic conditions;
2. Prevention of vision loss and blindness due to diabetes e.g., detecting diabetic retinopathy
early via national tele-ophthalmology screening, intervene and track outcomes;
3. Prevention of diabetes and its complications in Indigenous Canadians
e.g., rippling out highly successful lifestyle and self-esteem-building national Aboriginal
Youth Mentoring Programs partnered with the community;
4. Improved health outcomes for people living with Type 1 diabetes (T1D):
e.g. Create a T1D clinical trials network to facilitate testing of the most advanced
technologies for treatment of T1D (artificial pancreas, smart insulin pumps connected to
mobile apps, e.g., bant, immune therapies, cell replacement).
We are deeply indebted to our patient partners who give their precious time to inform and
guide our Network and to disseminate the results of our work, thereby advocating for those
living with diabetes. We are extremely grateful to the dedicated administrative staff of our
organization. Our executive director, Professor Catharine Whiteside, has played a major coleadership role in establishing our research consortium’s governance structure, advising about
our finances and developing key collaborations with health ministries, other SPOR Networks
and SUPPORT Units, the private sector and a host of other organizations. Mildred Lim, our
business officer and Sharita Bobikuganathan, our administrative assistant, have worked
tirelessly to assist in establishing our Network finances, governance, management,
communication and annual workshop activities.
Thank you to all our principal and co-investigators, particularly those who so ably assumed
additional leadership roles as Goal Group leads. We are functioning as a highly collaborative
team with shared, impactful goals. Diabetes Action Canada has very exciting times ahead as we
ripple out our programs across Canada focused on ‘preventing diabetes complications and
transforming lives’.

Gary Lewis and Jean-Pierre Després
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Our MISSION is to transform the health outcomes of people living with diabetes and its
related complications. It will facilitate important and meaningful connections
between patients, their primary healthcare providers, and specialists to improve
health care with significant cost savings for the health system.

1. INTRODUCTION
This report summarizes an analysis of the annual reports of the 22 Projects conducted by the 8
Goal Groups and the governance of Diabetes Action Canada. It reviews the overall progress of
the Project teams against this SPOR Network’s Mission and vision. The assessment of the
individual teams’ progress is formative, gauging their performance against their own stated
outcomes/accomplishments and plans as well as in relation to the main objectives as stated in
our 5 year CIHR- SPOR Network agreement for Diabetes Action Canada (see below).
This report has been written to share information with the public and the internal/external
members of Diabetes Action Canada. It is also intended to provide an update to the CIHR,
sponsor partners and other stakeholders who share our Mission and Vision.

2. ABOUT DIABETES ACTION CANADA
Launched in March 2016, Diabetes Action Canada is a national network that aims to transform
the health outcomes of people with diabetes and its related complications. This network also
facilitates important and meaningful connections between patients, their primary healthcare
providers, and specialists to improve health care and significant cost savings within the health
system. For people living with diabetes and their caregivers, Diabetes Action Canada enables
respectful communication with researchers to co-build studies producing solutions for the most
important health concerns identified by patients. The network bridges the knowledge
translation gap to alleviate suffering, morbidity, and mortality by aligning biomedical, clinical,
population health and health services research with what patients, their caregivers and
healthcare providers perceive as most urgent to improve diabetes and its related complications
outcomes.

2.1 Objectives
The main objectives of Diabetes Action Canada are to address the questions repeatedly
articulated by Canadians living with diabetes: “what is my individual risk for developing
blindness, kidney failure, lower limb amputation or heart failure?” and “what are the most
effective ways to mitigate these risks?”
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Keeping the end results in focus, the multi-disciplinary teams bridge three major knowledge
translation type 1 (KT1) gaps aligned with patients’ and healthcare providers’ priorities.
1) Understand the accuracy of predictive rules about which individuals with Type 1 (T1D) or
Type 2 (T2D) diabetes are at the highest risk for onset and progression of retinopathy (eye
damage), neuropathy (nerve damage), nephropathy (kidney damage) and cardiovascular
disease.
2) Develop and apply user-friendly, customized diagnostic tools designed for both patients
and healthcare providers to diagnose risk of complications as early as possible.

3) Evaluate new interventions based on technology and biomedical innovation, including
lifestyle modifications targeted at preventing and reducing organ damage, new and
repurposed drugs to reduce onset and prevent progression of diabetes complications,
and novel automated glycemic control devices.

2.2 Diabetes Action Canada Team
Diabetes Action Canada facilitates a meaningful connection between people living with
diabetes, their caregivers, and investigators. This network strongly believes engaging patients
early on with investigators will modify the conduct of research for optimal impact on health. 15
Principal Investigators (PIs) from across Canada and 53 Co-Investigators lead and engage in the
patient-oriented research, knowledge translation and education projects focusing on diabetes
and its related complications. Diabetes Action Canada is led by two Scientific Co-Leads, Gary F.
Lewis (also the NPI) and Jean-Pierre Després. (SEE APPENDIX 1 for complete list). The
Network’s goals uniquely position the investigators to promote their activities across disciplines
and provincial boundaries through strategic collaboration.

2.3 Governance and Administration
Co-Scientific Leads:

Gary Lewis (NPI); Jean-Pierre Després

Executive Director:

Catharine Whiteside

Administrative Staff:

Mildred Lim, Sharita Bobikuganathan

The highest level of governance for Diabetes Action Canada is the Steering Council, chaired by
Professor Malcolm King, Simon Fraser University, (immediate past Director of the CIHR Institute
for Aboriginal Peoples’ Health). The Steering Council membership is composed of 6 patient
representatives and 2 individuals who are expert in health policy. Further recruitment is being
undertaken now by our Governance and Nominations Committee, chaired by Terry Sullivan.
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The two other standing committees are Finance and Audit, chaired by Ross Gray, and Strategic
Partnerships and Innovation that includes representatives from major sponsors of Diabetes
Action Canada. The Steering Council meets quarterly and advises the Co-Scientific Leads and
Executive Director about all activities of the organization. It has reviewed and approved all
policies and new investigators who have sought membership in Diabetes Action Canada. It
guides the strategic directions toward fulfilling our mission and vision.
The administration of Diabetes Action Canada has overseen the development and execution of
project summaries and budgets for 24 projects. We have successfully launched 21 interinstitutional agreements with 7 collaborating partner universities and academic hospitals
enabling the transfer of CIHR and matched funds from the University of Toronto for our
projects. The Operations Management Committee comprised of the Goal Group Leads (see
below) and the original 15 Principal Investigators on the SPOR Network grant have met monthly
with the Co-Scientific Leads and Executive Director to work through policy development,
strategic directions (e.g., branding, membership, awards) and keeping the network up to date
on collaborative projects and cross-cutting themes such as patient-engagement and knowledge
translation.
The administrative team manages all business transactions including the tracking and
distribution of funds. This includes a close collaboration with the Toronto General and Western
Hospital Foundation personnel who have been instrumental in fund-raising for Diabetes Action
Canada. The Goal Group leads have been encouraged to articulate business plans for their
projects to identify where future funding could be directed for full support. This has led to
successful new investment from sponsors and philanthropy beyond the original matched funds
obtained for the SPOR Network application.
The branding of our SPOR Network in Diabetes and Its Related Complications resulted in the
name “Diabetes Action Canada”, with tagline “Preventing Complications. Transforming Lives”,
our website and Newsletter publication (2 editions to date, November 2016 and March 2017),
both launched in English and French. Our messaging is meant to reach beyond our investigators
to all external stakeholders. Google analytics are now being applied to our website. Twitter
feed and LinkedIn communications are taking place for this network as well.
The Executive Director has actively engaged in networking with the Directors of the other SPOR
Networks and SPOR SUPPORT Units in Ontario, Alberta and Quebec. In addition, she has
directly facilitated collaboration with the SPOR Network in Primary and Integrated Health Care
Innovation as well as ongoing partnership development with organizations in both the public
and private sectors.
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3.0 GOAL GROUP REPORTS
3.1 Diabetes Action Canada Goal Groups
Over the first year, Diabetes Action Canada has recognized the importance of strategic
leadership and recognition of the major projects that have emerged since the submission of our
SPOR Network application. We have now identified eight activity areas or “Goal Groups” that
have leads from among our PIs and Co-Investigators, assisted by Project Coordinators. Each
Goal Group is informed by a steering group of investigators who are leading projects. Many of
the Goal Groups are working directly with patient advisors. The Indigenous Peoples’ Health
Goal Group is advised by an entire Circle of Indigenous people living with diabetes.
Each Goal Group is guided by a logic model and workplan that outlines the goals, activities,
milestones, expected outputs and outcomes, year by year. Each project lead has submitted a
one year status report outlining the outputs and immediate outcomes for 2016-17, along with
qualitative and quantitative indicators and a description of their initial accomplishments and
impact. These detailed reports are presented in APPENDIX 2. The following narratives highlight
these activities and our progress to date.

3.2 Patient-Engagement
Project Leads:

Joyce Dogba, Holly Witteman, Jon McGavock,
Alex McComber

Project Coordinators:

Olivia Drescher, Pusha Sadi

Diabetes Action Canada aspires to ensure patient-engagement is core to all of our activities.
The first year has been focused on establishing our Patient Councils and enabling successful
networking among patient advisors, educators and researchers to serve our patient-oriented
research objectives. We are pleased to report that 4 Patient Councils have been established and
that the entire focus of our annual Workshop in May 2017 is on patient-engagement and
patient reported outcomes with full participation of our patient advisors.
The initial steps undertaken by our Leads, Joyce Dogba and Holly Witteman, was to recruit a
Project Coordinator, Olivia Drescher and then identify patients and caregivers who would be
interested and able to serve on the Patient Councils. Multiple approaches were used to
communicate with potential patient advisors including personal contacts with individuals who
had previously expressed interest, a survey of investigators in Diabetes Action Canada who
have access to patients, outreach to community organizations. Personal interviews were
conducted by the Coordinator to assess interest in and best-fit for the councils and engagement
with the Goal Groups.
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A separate process was undertaken by the leads of the Indigenous Patients’ Circle (Council), Jon
McGavock and Alex McComber, and their Coordinator, Pusha Sadi, to recruit individuals
representing Indigenous communities from across Canada. In an effort to have balanced
representation from First Nations communities across the country, multiple organizations were
approached for patient referrals, including Diabetes Canada, the National Aboriginal Diabetes
Association, the Atlantic First Nations and Inuit Health Branch, the Southern Ontario Aboriginal
Diabetes Initiative, First Nations and Social Secretariat of Manitoba, and the BC First Nations
Health Authority. Existing patient partners and collaborators from Diabetes Action Canada
projects including the Aboriginal Youth Mentorship Project and the Diabetes Integration
Project, Nanaandawewigamig, were also approached for participation in the patient council.
These nominees were referred to the Patient Engagement coordinator for personal interviews
and interest.
Diabetes Action Canada has now established 4 Patient Councils composed of people living with
diabetes. These include three specific Councils for representatives from the following
communities: immigrants (first generation); Francophone; and Indigenous Peoples. The fourth
is the Collective Patient Council that includes two Patient Advisors from each of the three
specific Councils who act as a liaison for their communities. The Collective Patient Council is
composed of 14 individuals living with diabetes who broadly represent Canadians with Type 1
and Type 2 diabetes. Both the Francophone and Immigrant Patient Councils are composed of
five patient partners each, while the Indigenous Patient Circle has ten members. These
Councils have established regular meetings and co-constructed their terms of reference, a
remuneration policy for their engagement, an organizational network chart, work plan and
Q&A about Diabetes Action Canada and patient-engagement. The Council members are now
working with the Project Coordinators on co-construction of materials to support patient
engagement within the Goal Groups and their research, education and knowledge translation
projects.
The Project Leads acquired the patient-oriented research training materials for patient partners
from CIHR and the Quebec SPOR SUPPORT Unit. Training in patient-oriented research for all
members of the Patient Councils is underway and 18 out of 35 members have been trained. The
Project Coordinators are collaborating with SPOR SUPPORT units to adapt training material that
will be more culturally relevant.
In November, 2016, a PATH Exercise was conducted with the Indigenous Patient Circle in
Kahnawake, Quebec, assisted by an expert facilitator and attended by Gary Lewis. The
members of the Circle are now very engaged in the prospective planning with the Indigenous
Peoples’ Goal Group for the ripple-out of successful projects including the Aboriginal Youth
Mentorship Program, and the development of new projects.
The next steps for our Patient Councils will be engagement in defining the processes necessary
for more meaningful involvement in the co-design of patient-oriented research projects
including those outcomes that will have the most impact on preventing diabetes complications.
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Members of the Patient Councils will work with the Goal Group and project leads to better
understand how people living with diabetes can be more directly involved in conducting studies
and disseminating the outcomes to relevant end-users.
The Indigenous People’s Goal Group will aim to create a network of Indigenous scientists and
stakeholders to work in tandem with the Indigenous patient council to guide current and future
Diabetes Action Canada activities. The Group members will leverage the knowledge of
experienced and respected Indigenous researchers and leaders who have “done research in the
right way” in collaboration with Inuit, Metis, and First Nations communities. Seeking
opportunities for collaborate with other Indigenous-lead and SPOR-funded projects will also be
a mandate for the Group; to ripple-out strength- and resilience-based approaches to research
which take into account the unique needs and perspectives of Indigenous peoples and guided
by the Ownership, Control, Access and Possession (OCAPTM) principles. The Group has taken
initial steps to build membership from Indigenous stakeholders from national and provincial
bodies as well as Diabetes Action Canada projects, and is seeking an Indigenous scholar to lead
the project. Having created a business plan, the Group has identified self-determination and
ownership of Indigenous knowledge as key elements in building trust and a level forum for
engagement.

3.3 Patient-Oriented Research (POR) Training and Mentoring
Project Leads:

André Carpentier, Mathieu Bélanger

Project Director:

Aurel Schofield

Project Coordinator:

Michelle Murray

The Training and Mentoring 5 year proposal approved by the CIHR SPOR Program set out
specific objectives to establish a comprehensive POR curriculum for building capacity in the
area of diabetes and its related complications in Canada. From the outset, Diabetes Canada
(formerly the Canadian Diabetes Association) has engaged with the planning and support of our
education initiatives. The ultimate outcomes, after 5 years, will include the training of at least
40 new investigators in all aspects of POR from fundamental first-in human trials to knowledge
translation and innovation in health services and policy.
The Training and Mentoring strategy is based on the SPOR Capacity Development Framework
and as such is guided by the following principles: 1) mobilizing existing expertise, 2) supporting
careers in patient-oriented diabetes research, 3) collaborating with patients, healthcare
providers, and other professionals in POR training, 4) building capacity to apply research
evidence, and 5) ensuring capacity for meaningful patient engagement.
The specific first year goals included:
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developing a shared vision among patients, researchers, healthcare providers, NGOs
and institutions about overcoming barriers to enabling effective POR training and
mentoring;
establishing a strategy for creating incentives for both teaching POR and mentoring
research trainees and those already in practice; and
Initiation of intensive short training sessions for delivering the POR curriculum.

A Steering Committee of education experts was recruited along with a skilled project Director,
Aurel Schofield (former Associate Dean and Director of the Centre de formation médicale du
Nouveau-Brunswick, Faculty of Medicine, Université de Sherbrooke) and a Project Coordinator
to provide administrative support. The first steps in developing insight into the barriers to POR
training and mentoring was to launch a questionnaire directed to our principal and coinvestigators, patient advisors, healthcare professionals, and other stakeholders for their views
and advice. The analytics of the 64 respondents will be used to iteratively improve the POR
training curriculum and to assist in creating performance indicators for timely evaluation of the
program.
Using the SPOR Program Training Curriculum content, 5 short intensive training sessions were
conducted for 54 participants including healthcare professionals/researchers, trainees and
patient advisors led by Caroline Jose and Monica Parry. In addition, Monica has developed,
validated and implemented 4 virtual interactive cases using diabetes and its related
complications content for POR learning and knowledge translation. Cases 1 to 3, have been
integrated into the second year Nurse Practitioner Program at the Lawrence S. Bloomberg
Faculty of Nursing, University of Toronto.
The Training and Mentoring Steering Committee has now articulated a comprehensive POR
training strategy and performance plan in collaboration with other Goal Groups including
Patient Engagement, Knowledge Translation, and Indigenous People’s Health. Diabetes Action
Canada has now established a Partnership Agreement with Diabetes Canada to co-fund 5 new
postdoctoral POR research fellowships to be allocated over 5 years commencing July 1, 2017.
Diabetes Canada will adjudicate these awards based on scientific excellence and POR goals
including equity and sex&gender relevance.
The Training and Mentoring program has established an Intercentre Trainee Internship Program
that will support a Diabetes Action Canada graduate students, postdoctoral fellows and
research professionals to spend up to one year in a collaborative POR site to gain new
knowledge and experience in a networking environment. The purpose is to promote optimal
integration of trainees within the Diabetes Action Canada POR community.
In addition, we have established a POR Early Career Investigator Mentorship awards program
for members of Diabetes Action Canada within the first 3 years of their university appointment
and have a research program deemed of excellent quality in diabetes and its related
complications. Up to 2 annual awards for investigators work with both an internal mentor
affiliated with the investigator’s institution and an external mentor from a different institution.
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The Mentors are principal or co-investigators in Diabetes Action Canada. The purpose is to
foster a supportive environment and opportunities for collaboration for early career
investigators to build and sustain capacity for POR.
Our Training and Mentoring work will continue to collaborate with other groups and agencies
such as the Western Beta cell group; Dream Catchers; Canadian Obesity Network; Banting and
Best Diabetes Centre, (University of Toronto); Diabetes Canada; and, the Cardiometabolic
Health, Diabetes and Obesity Network of the FRQS (Quebec). Next year will focus on increasing
enrolment of trainees into the POR curriculum and implementing the evaluation tools for the
program now under development. Iterative improvement in curriculum content and execution
will be based on ongoing evaluation.

3.4 Knowledge Translation (KT)
Transforming Community-Based Primary Health Care Knowledge and
Knowledge Tools to Address Patient-Generated Priorities Through Involvement
of Patients, the Public, Researchers and Healthcare Providers
Project Co-Leads:

France Légaré, Sophie Desroches

Project Coordinator:

Adriana Freitas

Knowledge Translation Goal Group is building its infrastructure, support services and specific
projects through strategic collaboration both within Diabetes Action Canada and larger
consortia that provide important expertise and potential shared resource. Our Knowledge
Translation strategies are aligned closely with the priorities of people living with diabetes and
the health system. The following activities in Knowledge Translation are now underway.
A project coordinator, Adriana Freitas, was hired and a Co-Lead, Sophie Desroches, was
recruited to assist France Légaré in managing all of the relationship building and networking
required to build a robust Knowledge Translation infrastructure. Three short-lived working
groups (SWG) were established with co-investigators from Diabetes Action Canada as well as
experts from SPOR SUPPORT Units and collaborating institutions. SWG1 is focusing on training
and career support in knowledge translation-oriented research relevant to Diabetes Action
Canada’s mission and objectives. SWG2 was created to conduct an environmental scan on
effective knowledge translation strategies in diabetes and its related complications that will
inform different stakeholders about the current state of the art related to patient-oriented
research methods and evidence. SWG3 was created to develop closer partnerships with
practice-based research networks (PBRNs) in Canada and beyond. These relationships will
create opportunities for Diabetes Action Canada to collaborate strategically on an international
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scale using advanced methods in patient-oriented research. We report the following immediate
outcomes of these activities in year 1.
To build capacity in the context of the mission of Diabetes Action Canada, Sophie Desroches
and her SWG1 team have established a scholarship program in knowledge translation research
for graduate students and postdoctoral fellows, announced in April 2017 with the first awards
commencing in July 2017. The competition management and adjudication of these awards has
been launched in collaboration with Knowledge Translation (KT) - Canada. This pan-Canadian
consortium of knowledge translation scholars works together on solutions to bridge the gap
observed in the healthcare system when applying results health research directly to patient
care and every day decision-making. Awardees engaged in knowledge translation research in
Diabetes Action Canada will have access to training provided by the KT-Canada summer
institute, as well as monthly seminars. Collaboration has been established with the Womens’
Xchange to encourage applicants to include issues on sex and gender in their applications.
A detailed environmental scan is underway led by Noah Ivers, an implementation scientist with
expertise in systematically developing and evaluating initiatives that improve quality in primary
care with a particular focus on chronic complex disease such as Type 2 Diabetes and its
complications. By searching the world literature and comparing Canadian outcomes versus
evidence based guidelines for best practice, Noah and his collaborators will define the current
knowledge about care gaps that apply to diabetes complications to inform Diabetes Action
Canada project design. Our intent is to recognize the gaps and develop evidence-informed
solutions that meet the needs of people living with Diabetes.
In collaboration with Ms. Guay-Bélanger, the coordinator of the Practice-Based Research
Network: Laboratory for the Implementation of Shared Decision-Making in Primary Care at
Laval University, the SWG3 will engage in the development of strategies for Diabetes Action
Canada project leads to collaborate with PBRNs across Quebec and beyond including the North
American PBRN network Meta-Larc (Meta-network Learning and Research Centre) funded by
the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (U.S. Department of Health & Human Services).
The purpose is to access evidence and methods to inform Diabetes Action Canada investigators
and patient advisors about models of care that could be applied in the primary care settings in
Canada for improved Quadruple Aim outcomes. In addition, the SWG3 group will be
collaborating with the Patient-Engagement Goal Group to assist in guiding the preparation for
an initiative reassembly the James Lind Alliance in the UK, where people living with diabetes in
Canada will have direct input into research questions that have most relevance to them. The
Knowledge Translation Goal group will guide the development of effective and sustainable
strategies to engage patients, researchers, health professionals and key decision-makers as
active partners in both research and implementation of knowledge translation in the context of
diabetes and its complications.
France Légaré, Sophie Desroches and their co-investigators are in frequent communication
with, and guiding the knowledge translation aspects of project design for all of our Goal Groups.
In addition, they have connected with the SPOR Network in Primary Care in Ontario (BeACCoN)
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and collaborators at McMaster University in the Aging, Community and Health Research Unit,
Faculty of Health Sciences, to collaborate on key projects in Type 2 Diabetes in older adults and
Diabetic Retinopathy Screening. The focus is on instituting and evaluating scale-up of successful
community-based healthcare interventions for people living with diabetes. A major future
outcome and impact of the Knowledge Translation Goal Group will be the establishment of
successful scale-up methods for new models of care that require shared decision-making
between patients and clinicians and enable self-management.
Projects funded (Knowledge translation and Patient engagement members)
2017-2018 - Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR). ÉQUIpes Patients, Proches aidants,
Soignants (ÉQUIPPS) en Groupes de Médecine Familiale (GMF): ÉQUIPPS-GMF. Recherche axée
sur le patient : Subventions de collaboration. Principal Investigator: France Légaré. Budget: $24
979.
2016-2018 - Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR). What are the impacts of being
formally enrolled with a GP on continuity and integration of care? Evidence from a comparison
of Quebec and British Columbia. Operating Grant: SPOR PIHCI Network – Comparative Prg. and
Policy Analysis. Co-Investigator. Principal Investigator: Erin Strumpf. Budget: $251 599.
2016-2017 - Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR). Case management in primary care
to improve outcomes among frequent users of health care services with chronic conditions: a
realist synthesis of what works, for whom and in what circumstances. Operating Grant: PanCanadian SPOR Network in PIHCI. Co-Investigator. Principal Investigator: Catherine Hudon.
Budget: $25 000.
2016-2017 - Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR). Co-design d’une infrastructure de
soutien et de coordination des partenariats de recherche avec les patients-citoyens. CoInvestigator. Principal Investigator: Maman Joyce Dogba. Budget: $15 000.
2016-2017 - Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR). Améliorer l’autonomisation et
l’utilisation des services interprofessionnels de 1ère ligne: Développement d’un guide de
navigation pour les personnes diabétiques. IHSPR Institute Community Support (ICS). CoInvestigator. Principal Investigator: Brigitte Vachon. Budget: $20 000.
2016 – 2017 - Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR). Plateforme stratégique pour
faciliter l'engagement dans la recherche de patients autochtones vivant avec le diabète. CoInvestigator. Principal Investigator : Gary F Lewis ; Marie-Claude Tremblay. Budget : $49 999
Oral presentation (health informatics, knowledge translation, and patient engagement
members)
Sullivan F, Legaré F, Dogba MJ, Witteman H, Fagnan LJ, Peterson K. Patient Orientated Research
networks in Diabetes. The North American Primary Care Group (NAPCRG) Practice-based
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Research Network Conference. (oral presentation). 12-16 November 2016, Colorado Springs,
Colorado, USA.

3.4.1 Delivery of Preconception Care Education By Pharmacists to Women with
Diabetes
Project Leads:

Lori MacCallum, Gary Lewis

Diabetes Action Canada recognizes the importance of building on successful programs that will
scale up for community-based intervention that promote self-management by people living
with diabetes. The Diabetes Pharmacist Network established by Lori MacCallum in the Banting
and Best Diabetes Centre, University of Toronto, connects over 1000 pharmacists across
Canada who have access to and engage in continuing professional development in diabetes
education.
Central to the implementation of pharmacist engagement with patients is the MedsCheck
Diabetes Program, launched in 2010 in Ontario. This program helps patients better understand
their medication therapy and compliance. In view of the expanding role of pharmacists in the
comprehensive care of people living with diabetes, this group identified the opportunity to fill
an important gap in the preconception care for women with diabetes. Through the design and
development of a new linked education program on preconception care funded by Diabetes
Action Canada, pharmacists across Canada now have access to a recently launched on-line
module customized for their use. This pharmacist-facing learning tool was created following an
extensive review of the literature and current guidelines that identified practical, key learning
objectives. It includes a patient case, self-assessment questions for pharmacists, a video
interviewing experts with pre- and post-questions and a selection of resources for reference.
The content was vetted by a diabetologist expert in preconception care of women with
diabetes and by pharmacists to assess applicability and usability.
Dissemination strategies included a press release and advertisement to the Pharmacist
Network.
The next steps will include recruitment of pharmacists in practice-based research to evaluate
the knowledge translation effectiveness of this new learning tool and efficacy in enabling
improved delivery of preconception care education by pharmacists to women with diabetes.

3.4.2 Risk Calculator
Project Lead:

Holly Witteman

One of the most important concerns of people living with diabetes is their fear of developing
complications such as blindness, kidney failure, amputations and heart disease. The risk profile
for any individual depends on many factors including physiological conditions such as
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hypertension and hyperlipidemia, glycemic control, body mass index, family history and other
health determinants. The care path for an individual with diabetes should address these factors
with optimal strategies reflecting how that individual defines their health. Co-design of a care
path between a person living with diabetes and their health professional team requires a
shared decision-making process based on understanding the individual risk profile and priorities
identified by the patient. This project has started with a pilot study using open-ended
consultation of patient partners to identify how patients define their health and from their
perspective how health professionals should communicate with them about their risk of
complications. In particular, this pilot will identify how different communication methods could
better support persons with diabetes and their care-providers in shared decision-making about
effective interventions to prevent complications.
The Risk Calculator project was originally conceived to immediately start developing a health
informatics application that would generate a complications’ risk profile for any given individual
with diabetes based on their personal risk factors. This may still be a very valuable tool.
However, the opportunity to engage patients directly has allowed us to design the Risk
Calculator in accordance with what matters most to individuals living with diabetes about their
concerns. Care pathways that include interventions may still benefit from a “risk calculation”,
but also important is the ability of health professionals to understand and communicate with
their patients and care-givers about risk and the co-design of effective interventions that
maximize feasibility, usability, and user experience. This project will proceed with iteratively in
collaboration with patient partners serving as advisors. Two patient advisors (Elder Roberta
Price, member of the Indigenous Patient Advisory Circle and of the Collective Patient Council;
Mr. Pascual Delgado, member of the Immigrant Patient Council and of the Collective Patient
Council) have agreed to partner on this project.

3.5 Diabetic Retinopathy Screening – National Tele-ophthalmology
Project Leads:

Michael Brent, David Maberley

Project Coordinator:

Olivera Sutakovic

Building on an established network of ophthalmologists engaged in screening individuals with
diabetes for retinal and other eye disease in urban and rural communities, this Diabetes Action
Canada Goal group is now preparing the platform for a national program guided by pragmatic
patient-oriented research. In the first year a leadership team of investigators was established
who have been assigned specific roles in establishing their mission of preventing blindness
through the early detection of treatable eye conditions. By deploying specialized retinal imaging
equipment with expert technologists into inner city and remote communities that have known
high rates of diabetes and its complications, this group has demonstrated the feasibility of this
methodology and the efficacy of diagnosing previously undetected sight-threatening disease.
Their goal is to establish comprehensive screening across each province working with tele14

medicine organizations and regional health authorities, demonstrating improved patient
outcomes and cost effectiveness.
Early steps undertaken by this Goal Group included an environmental scan of Canadian and
international Tele-ophthalmology Programs that identifies best practice and the establishment
of a Task Force to document the state of tele-ophthalmology use province by province in
Canada. Some of the key questions arising include how well tele-ophthalmology services and
subsequent data management are integrated into the health care system.
In collaboration with the Foundation Fighting Blindness, patient advisors and our Knowledge
Translation experts, surveys are being prepared for people living with diabetes in urban and
rural settings to analyze health determinants related to improved detection and treatment of
diabetic retinopathy. The first patient-oriented survey is in the form of a qualitative open
questionnaire that will focus on inner city immigrant populations to identify barriers and
facilitators of retinopathy screening and follow up.
An initial pilot study is underway analyzing the cost effectiveness, including utility and societal
benefit, of community-based retinopathy screening in two vulnerable populations including an
inner city community in Toronto, and a First Nations reserve on Manitoulin Island in Ontario.
The results will provide guidance for inclusion of prospective economic analytics for diabetic
retinopathy screening projects across the provinces and territories. The goal is to reduce cost,
improve outcomes, access and patient experience with scale up using community-based teleophthalmology.
Immediate outcomes include scale up successful existing diabetic retinopathy screening
programs that focus on the most vulnerable, under-screened populations in Canada that
include:







8 in Ontario (5 in Toronto [South Riverdale; Flemington Park; Parkdale; Anishnawbe
Health Toronto; Black Creek; Scarborough], Sudbury (Manitoulin Island), Hamilton
[McMaster University Health Sciences], Kingston [Queen’s University])
over 250 communities in British Columbia
64 in Alberta – rural and urban
2 programs in Manitoba – remote fly-in programs and 2 rural fixed screened stations,
198 active sites for diabetic retinopathy screening
9 in Quebec – rural and urban
2 Newfoundland – remote sites

In British Columbia, David Maberley’s team is establishing pragmatic evaluation of 2 new
screening sites, one in the remote Bella Bella community and one in east side downtown
Vancouver. These will be highly valuable sites for modeling effective community-based diabetic
retinopathy screening.
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The Diabetic Retinopathy Screening Group has established a standardized data set collection
and pathways for data transfer for centralized analytics. Ultimately, they aim to automate
image analysis to improve efficiency and segmentation of patients into higher and lower risk for
treatment and follow up by primary or specialist care teams. In Ontario, Michael Brent works
closely with the Ontario Telemedicine Network that has invested in new software for retina
image data capture and transfer that will also be used in Quebec. In western Canada, Secure
Diagnostic Imaging will provide the same service.

3.6 Health Informatics
The Health Informatics Goal Group is a composite of two major groups that work
collaboratively to construct an information technology (IT) platform for Diabetes Action Canada
activities. The Co-Scientific Leads established a Health Informatics Working Group, chaired by
the Executive Director, with representatives from each of the Goal Groups to enable full
integration of IT among the projects in Diabetic Retinopathy Screening, Clinical Trials and
Knowledge Translation. Patient advisors have been engaged with the individual project groups
from the outset. A complete Health Informatics Plan is outlined in Appendix 3 (Diabetes Action
Canada – Health Informatics Solutions) including a Proof of Concept for a Diabetes Repository
and the use of bant, our mobile application, to invite and obtain consent for interventional
studies. The following describes the outputs and outcomes of our year 1 activities.

3.6.1 Patient, Practice, and Population Diabetes Risk Management Strategy
(PPPDRMS)
Project Co-Leads:

Frank Sullivan, Michelle Greiver

Project Coordinator:

Helena Medeiros

The specific objective of the PPPDRMS group is to develop a national data management system
to evaluate access to and implement effective methods for diagnosing and preventing
complications for all Canadians living with diabetes. To advance the initial planning, short lifeworking groups were established in May 2016 dedicated to solving key issues concerning the
operations of a research, quality improvement and service infrastructure for a national diabetes
repository. These included; a Governance and stakeholder consultation group; a Data baseline
scan, gap analysis and validation group; a Patient-Reported Outcomes (PROMS) decision
support and implementation science group; and, a Technical data extraction and integration
group. The groups were led by a chair and co-chair that were part of an oversight group. Each
group met monthly with the exception of the Technical group that met bi-weekly. The final
reports from these groups provided guidance and direction for the design and development of
the future development of the diabetes repository infrastructure and operations.
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The Governance group led by Don Willison, following a detailed review of the literature and key
informant interviews, created a robust governance framework for the oversight of the
repository that includes clear principles of: transparency, accountability, following the rule of
law;; integrity of purpose (science and ethics); participation and inclusiveness, impartiality and
independence, effectiveness (efficiency and responsiveness); reflexivity and continuous quality
improvement. Oversight by a single Research Governing Committee will address both
observational studies and clinical trials. It will draw upon advice from two internal advisory
groups representing patients and health care providers of data and an external ethics advisory
group.
The Patient Reported Outcome Measures (PROMS) group led by Ilana Halperin and Geetha
Mukerji completed a literature review focused on diabetes and its related complications.
Working with the Patient-engagement group, they recruited 6 patient advisors and conducted 3
focus group sessions to identify PROMS of relevance for Diabetes Action Canada projects.
Further input about PROMS most meaningful to people living with diabetes will be obtained at
the 2nd Annual Diabetes Action Canada Workshop in May 2017 from members of the Patient
Councils.
The Data Group led by Lorraine Lipscombe and Gillian Booth, developed a standardized data set
for diabetes complications tracking. They identified gaps in the current Canadian Primary Care
Sentinel Surveillance Network (CPCSSN) data set and how these can be filled. Initial quality
improvement data were tested for the purpose of designing a minimal data set for the Diabetes
Repository and tracking of complications.
The Technical group led by Michelle Greiver, hired a consulting firm (Infoclin) that assisted in
developing a complete architectural design for health informatics (see Appendix YY - Options
for Informatics Architecture, Patient, Practice, and Population Diabetes Risk Management
Platform). This process included an internal scan among our investigators of relevant projects
about the creation of a Diabetes Repository to identify current assets and gaps in strategy and
infrastructure. . The result was a comprehensive health informatics architecture design for
Diabetes Action Canada that includes the required management functions and link to clinical
trials infrastructure.
Potential partners were identified among primary care EMR database holders (CPCSSN, Cancer
Care Ontario) as well as SPOR SUPPORT Units in Ontario, Quebec and Alberta. The Project Leads
for Diabetes Action Canada Health Informatics meet regularly with leads from the SPOR
Network in Primary and Health Care Innovations and private sector potential partners to
develop future opportunities for collaboration and funding.
In April 2017, a Proof of Concept for the Diabetes Repository was approved and will commence
in Year 2 with initial inclusion of 50,000 individuals with diabetes in the CPCSSN/UTOPIAN data
bases from Ontario, Alberta and Quebec. (see Appendix 3 - Diabetes Action Canada Health
Informatics Solutions).
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Over the next year, the following additional avenues will be explored:
• Processes for adding other data sources, e.g., retinal image data;
• Processes for managing research projects including data provisioning and control;
• Addition of analytic and other software; and,
• Enhanced collaboration between health scientists and IT scientists; e.g., Compute Canada
• Enhanced collaboration between the Diabetes Action Canada Health Informatics team and
EMR vendors; e.g., TELUS

3.6.2 Bant Mobile Application for Diabetes Clinical Research
Project Lead:

Joe Cafazzo

Project Coordinator:

Shivani Goyal

The bant mobile application (app) was designed originally to support self-management of
children/adolescents with Type 1 diabetes assisting them in managing glucose levels. This open
access software can be used on any android or iOS mobile unit. It is now adapted for use by
individuals with Type 2 diabetes and other chronic conditions, e.g., for pain management.
The objective of this project is to accelerate the recruitment of people living with diabetes for
clinical diabetes research beyond current levels through communication using bant technology.
By connecting subjects with the Diabetes Repository, a Patient Registry for Improved Diabetes
Clinical Trials (PRIDCT) will be established. The PRIDCT processes and infrastructure will enable
researchers to: 1) facilitate patient-engagement through learning about and participating in
clinical trials; 2) more easily identify patients based on study criteria; 3) present patients with
targeted research opportunities and interventions; 4) obtain consent and enroll patients
directly by eliminating the logistics of traveling to a physical site, thereby eliminating the
current inefficiency of recruitment methods; and, 5) link PROMS and other research data
within the Diabetes Registry.
This group is now developing the means to use bant to obtain consent for participation in
clinical trials, permission to contact them in the future, and authorization to link their deidentification data through bant within the Diabetes Repository. Data in the Diabetes
Repository will be used to monitor “opt-in” patients who have provided consent in privacy
preserving ways.
Building on the existing foundation of the bant platform, this group is currently working
towards implementing ResearchStack, an open sourced framework for large scale clinical
studies. This framework provides the opportunity for potential subjects to view relevant
research studies, opt-in, consent and control which data types are shared, directly on their
mobile devices. It enables researchers to remotely collect PROMS and administer study
questionnaires/surveys at the desired frequency, directly on a mobile device.
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3.7 Clinical Trials & New Therapies
Lead:

Bruce Perkins

Diabetes Action Canada projects include a number of human subjects studies focused on the
prevention of complications for individuals with Type 1 or Type 2 diabetes. These projects are in
various stages of execution. Under the leadership of Bruce Perkins a working group of the
project leads is beginning to meet for the purpose developing a clinical trials network concept
with particular focus on studies involving individuals with Type 1 diabetes. This Goal Group has
its sights on improving the clinical trials infrastructure facilitated by information technology that
would assist in identifying and recruiting subjects into clinical trials and enabling a more timely
collection of data. Therefore, this Goal Group has collaborated on the health informatics
architecture design and looks forward to engaging in pilot and feasibility studies using bant and
the clinical trials management provided by the Applied Health Research Centre at St. Michael’s
in Toronto http://www.stmichaelshospital.com/research/ahrc/ for multi-centered trials across
Canada. The following describes the progress on the ongoing studies undertaken or being
planned in Year 1.

3.7.1 Development of Proteomic-Based Biomarkers for Beta Cell and Adipose
Tissue Dysfunctions in Type 2 Diabetes
Project Lead:

André Carpentier

This 4 year longitudinal series of studies focus on the assessment of beta cell and adipose tissue
function and disease progression using predictive biomarkers. The first study is designed to
validate the use of proteome-based biomarkers to predict change in glucose homeostasis in
pre-diabetes and Type 2 diabetes states. To date, longitudinal samples from oral glucose and
lipid tolerance test have been collected from 12 pre-diabetic, and 5 Type 2 diabetes individuals
undergoing bariatric surgery, and 70 individuals with gestational diabetes and 70 healthy
controls. Sample analysis has been completed. In another study, samples from 55 men and
women with normal glucose tolerance or pre-diabetes with PET/CT measures of dietary fat
partitioning and cardiac function have been collected. Panels of biomarkers specific for men
and women are being compared, using advanced analytics, to metabolic phenotype data
derived from imaging and other methods. This analysis will be completed in 2017-18. Recent
funding has been obtained from Janssen to conduct a proof-of-concept trial on the effect of
canagliflozin on cardiac metabolism and function in individuals with Type 2 diabetes that will
further test the utility of proteomic-based biomarkers to assess disease progression.
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3.7.2 Effects of Dipeptidyl Peptidase-4 Inhibitor (DPP-4i) Therapy on Renal
Sodium Handling and Renal Hemodynamics in Type 2 Diabetes Patients.
Project Lead:

David Cherney

DPP-4i therapy reduces glucagon and blood glucose and increases renal sodium excretion. A
more in-depth understanding of renal physiological effects with DPP-4 inhibition is critical, in
view of recent results that suggest increased cardiac heart failure risk. The hypothesis of this
study was that a DPP-4i would cause acute and chronic increased renal sodium excretion and
improved blood pressure and renal hemodynamic function reflecting reduced intra-glomerular
pressure.
A randomized controlled trial was conducted with detailed renal physiological measures before
and following randomization of subjects with Type 2 diabetes who received either the DPP-4i
sitagliptin (100 mg) or placebo. Effects on renal and systemic hemodynamic function,
neurohormones and free radical mediators were measured 2h after acute administration at
peak plasma drug concentrations, followed by 4 weeks of daily drug treatment and repeat renal
function analysis. The study is complete and the results are written in the form of a manuscript
submitted for publication. Positive outcomes will provide the rationale for a definitive Phase 3
randomized controlled trial.

3.7.3 Central Nervous System – Mediated Effects of Insulin and GLP-1 on
Intestinal and Hepatic Lipoprotein Particle Production in Humans
Project Lead:

Gary Lewis

The purpose of this study was to determine whether the intra-nasal administration of insulin by
direct effect on the central nervous system would affect lipoprotein production in the liver and
intestine. The rationale was to determine if this mode of insulin delivery could have added
benefits in attenuating hyperlipidemia with the potential of reducing cardiovascular disease.
Based on animal models studies, nasal administration of Lispro was expected to reduce
intestinal and/or hepatic lipoprotein production. Lipoprotein production was analyzed in 15
lean, non-diabetic healthy subjects who received intranasal Lispro (insulin analogue) or placebo
under conditions of pancreatic clamp. To date, 9 subjects have been recruited and completed
both the Lispro and placebo study arms. Lipoprotein production has been analyzed under
constant fed state and conditions of pancreatic clamp. Preliminary results suggest that
intranasal insulin does not significantly affect lipoprotein production in the liver or intestine
under these experimental conditions.
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3.7.4 Effect of SLGT2 Inhibition on Improving the Glycemic Performance of
Single and Dual-Hormone Artificial Pancreas Configuration
Project Lead:

Bruce Perkins

The purpose of this study is to identify the feasibility and efficacy of combined SGLT2 inhibition
therapy and artificial pancreas treatment using quantitative outcome measures and
questionnaires in subjects with Type 1 diabetes. The outcome measures will determine the
effects of these interventions on cardio-metabolic risk factors and prevention of hypoglycemia
in men and women with Type 1 diabetes. The randomized control trial design includes an openlabel approach using the SGLT2 inhibitor empagliflozin. Short and longer term effects on
reducing cardio-metabolic risk will be measured. It is anticipated that Health Canada will
approve this trial and recruitment will be undertaken in 2017-18.

3.7.5 Vigorous Physical Activity for Glycemic Control in Type 1 Diabetes (Vigor)
Trial
Project Lead:

Jon McGavock

Hypoglycemia is the most life-threatening complication that faces persons with Type 1 diabetes
(T1D) and is exacerbated by physical activity. Acute exercise trials in persons with T1D have
demonstrated that vigorous intensity physical activity (PA) intervals during conventional
moderate intensity PA sessions reduce the risk of hypoglycemia in the hours immediately
following exercise. The purpose of this study is to identify the effects (benefits and risk) of
moderate intensity aerobic exercise in 70 previously sedentary individuals with T1D ages 15 to
45 years. No studies have extrapolated these findings to a long-term intervention to determine
if risk of post-exercise hypoglycemia can be reduced in persons with T1D. The hypothesis is that
in this group adding vigorous intensity intervals to a standard of care moderate-intensity
exercise program (16- week) intervention will reduce the risk of post-exercise hypoglycemia
and post-exercise glucose variability assessed using 6-day continuous glucose monitoring, and
yield long-term (12-month) increase in habitual PA (assessed with waist-mounted
accelerometry. This multi-centre, single-blinded, 16-week randomized control trial has now
been launched with the recruitment of 5 collaborative sites across Canada. Project
management has been established with the assistance of the Manitoba SPOR SUPPORT unit. A
pilot test of 24 subjects is complete using the higher exercise protocol to optimize the
experimental conditions and control of blood glucose. A full time graduate student is now
engaged in this project. Other measures include food intake, mental health (stress, depression)
analysis following the exercise protocols. Three abstracts have been submitted for presentation
at the national Diabetes Canada meeting in the Fall of 2017 and a full manuscript reporting the
pilot project has been submitted for review. The full study will now commence with
recruitment of all subjects in 2017-18.
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3.7.6 Life Style Modification for Prevention of Complications in Type 2 Diabetes
Project Leads:

Jean-Pierre Després, Benoit Lamarche

Jean-Pierre Després, is the Director of Research and Innovation for the Alliance santé Québec
(AsQ). www.alliancesantequebec.com This new development is the result of an unprecedented
mobilization of hundreds of leading research and innovation professionals in health and social
services in the Greater Québec City Area. It is an ambitious movement that aims at leveraging
research and innovation activities to maximize impact on the health and well-being of the
population, on the health care and social service ecosystem, as well as on the regional
economy, in a broad context fully consistent with sustainable health.
AsQ has at the heart of its strategy the notion of sustainable health, defined as “a state of
complete physical, mental and social well-being that is achieved and maintained throughout life
through healthy, rewarding and fulfilling living and through access to appropriate high quality
resources, used responsibly and effectively, for the benefit of present and future generations.”
This is a core concept for Diabetes Action Canada and lifestyle intervention to prevent Type 2
Diabetes and its complications.
Active members include Université Laval and 13 of its faculties, all four regional public
healthcare organizations, the National Institute for Public Health (INSPQ) as well as Québec
International, a regional economic development agency. AsQ also benefits from contributions
of private partners and from the collaboration of municipal agencies.
In order to achieve its goals, AsQ has structured four committees with the following mandates:
1. To establish structuring and systematic mechanisms to enable active patient and population
mobilization and participation in sustainable health-related research and innovation in the
Greater Québec City Area.
2. To implement scientific mobilization mechanisms that will allow unifying cohort-type
research projects. These types of projects require infrastructure and tools for collecting,
storing, sharing and analysing data to support a holistic vision of sustainable health.
3. To make the Greater Québec City Area a showcase of technological as well as social
research and innovation in the field of sustainable health, particularly through formal and
continuous mechanisms dedicated to accelerating innovation and knowledge transfer toward
practice environments.
4. To promote entrepreneurship among young scientists and throughout the entire training
process of professionals associated with sustainable health by closing the gaps between
business, research, production and marketing communities and companies that all contribute
to creating innovative products and services in health and education.
Collaborative Platform for Sustainable Health Research and Intervention
As a first collective project that embodies the vision of sustainable health, AsQ researchers and
partners are developing a large population study of individuals living in the Greater Québec City
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Area, to capture their health trajectories from birth to end of life through parameters including
genetics, lifestyle (e.g. physical activity, diet, sleep, stress), living conditions (e.g. income,
education, housing), socioeconomic status, as well as built and physical environment and
traditional health parameters. A pilot, proof of concept project is currently underway which will
initially focus on specific populations: patients living with diabetes, university students and
campus community, blue and white collar workers involved in a workplace health initiative. A
dedicated data infrastructure under development will allow to bridge valuable clinical, basic
and population research, as well as administrative data and it will be designed to foster
interdisciplinary collaborations leading to knowledge creation providing support as a databased decision making tool. The Collaborative Platform of AsQ involves several Université Laval
investigators playing important roles in DAC. Therefore, it is also designed to facilitate
collaborative initiatives at the national level (such as DAC) as well as to contribute to large
international initiatives. Alliance santé Québec and the community of Université Laval
investigators involved in DAC are proud be involved in this important initiative developed with
and for patients who have to live with diabetes.

3.8 Indigenous Peoples Health
Co-Leads:

Jon McGavock, Alex McComber

Project Coordinator:

Pusha Sadi

Although Indigenous Health strategies are found in many of the Goal Group activities of
Diabetes Action Canada, the scope and scale of the following projects constitute major patientoriented research activities. Therefore, these Indigenous Peoples’ Health projects and the many
collaborations now established across Canada constitute a specific Goal Group. Importantly,
these projects address multiple chronic diseases along with diabetes and its related
complications and our investigators collaborate with the SPOR Network in Chronic Kidney
Disease (CANSOLVD).

3.8.1 Aboriginal Youth Mentorship Program (AYMP)
Co-Leads:

Jon McGavock, Alex McComber

Building on a successful AYMP established in Manitoba, with new support from Diabetes Action
Canada, the Indigenous Peoples’ Health research team has now rippled out into Alberta,
Ontario and Quebec. The purpose of this program is to empower Indigenous youth through a
mentoring program led by Indigenous high school students who are mentored by elders. The
goal is to engage more communities across Canada in this program that is demonstrated to
empower youth to embrace a healthier lifestyle that prevents Type 2 diabetes. Working with
key stakeholders, regional working groups are now in place to support these new programs and
to build expertise across Canada. Band Council resolutions and/or contracts in 12 new
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communities have been established outlining the OCAP principles and governance structure. A
code of ethics has been finalized that guide the research team and research ethics approval has
been granted by all 5 participating universities. Three regional coordinators and 12 young adult
leaders for each community have been hired to deliver the program. The young adult leaders
have completed a 3 day training session in Winnipeg to become familiar with the program
goals, data collection procedures and to receive hands-on training from other leaders from
established programs. Leadership training, mentoring and ceremonial activities were also
provided by young Indigenous leaders and elders.
In August 2016, over 100 people from the 12 participating communities gathered to launch the
program. Elders, youth and stakeholders from each nation spent 3 days in Winnipeg to discuss
the aims of the AYMP and share experiences and life stories. Youth spent time with elders and
knowledge keepers learning traditional games and activities. Ceremonies, meals and outdoor
cultural activities inspired the team for the coming year.

3.8.2 Diabetes Research Envisioned and Accomplished in Manitoba (DREAM)
Co-Leads:

Jon McGavock, Alex McComber

In collaboration with the SPOR Network In Chronic Kidney Disease (CANSOLVD) our Indigenous
Peoples’ Health team continues to build on successful community-engagement programs in
Manitoba. Collaborations with the National Aboriginal Diabetes Association and other
Indigenous stakeholder groups have enabled Indigenous Peoples with diabetes to experience
culturally sensitive and effective engagement strategies including a new data management
system. Patient advisory and stakeholder advisory committees are now in place and pathing
exercises completed including presentations by elders regarding cultural approaches to care. In
collaboration with CANSOLVD, new staff have been hired including a communication/
knowledge translation lead and a data analyst. A systematic review and meta-analysis of clinical
trials focused on prevention efforts in Indigenous Communities is complete. A committee
responsible for identifying Indigenous patient-specific needs for addressing diabetes
complications has been established.
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3.9 Sex & Gender
Lead:

Paula Rochon

Project Coordinator:

Suzanne Day

Support: Women’s Xchange SPOR SUPPORT Unit (Women’s College Hospital, Ontario)
In our original proposal, Sex and Gender was recognized as an important cross-cutting theme
relevant to all research, education and knowledge translation activities. Diabetes Action Canada
was fortunate to collaborate directly with Women’s Xchange under the leadership of Paula
Rochon. Her team has worked closely with our Goal Groups during the planning and design of
their projects and the planned evaluation of outcomes with respect to not only sex and gender,
but also other equity issues. The support provided by the Women’s Xchange team was so
important that the Diabetes Action Canada leadership redefined their role and designated them
a Goal Group. The following accomplishments are reported for year 1.
Each of the Goal Groups designated a “sex and gender facilitator” from among their coinvestigators. This individual expressed interest in the facilitator role and agreed to be the
point-person for regular communication with Women’s Xchange through regular conference
calls and emails. The facilitators ensure that sex and gender considerations are raised at Goal
Group meetings and alert Women’s Xchange to any opportunities for enhancement of sex and
gender consideration within the Goal Group projects. For instance, the sex and gender
facilitator for the Diabetic Retinopathy Screening Group received support in developing a
presentation for the Goal Group and with feedback from Women’s Xchange, revised a patient
survey to capture data on both sex and gender. For the Teaching and Mentoring Goal Group,
the Women’s Xchange team reviewed and provided feedback on including sex and gender
evaluation criteria in student-trainee-submitted funding proposals. Assistance was also
provided to the Patient-, Practice- and Population-based Diabetes Risk Management Goal
Group with how to integrate sex and gender elements in their Diabetes Patient-Reported
Measures survey.
To determine the baseline measures of Diabetes Action Canada researchers’ understanding of
sex and gender, Women’s Xchange conducted an online survey in May 2016. The results
indicated that respondents had a better understanding of sex compared to gender, although a
majority of respondents answered incorrectly on both measures. Nevertheless, most
respondents expressed their willingness to learn more about sex and gender integration and
believed it was an “important” or “somewhat important” element of Diabetes Action Canada
activities. The plan is to periodically repeat the survey over the next 5 years to understand the
impact of Women’s Xchange’s support and education on our investigators’ knowledge of these
issues.
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Women’s Xchange has also contributed to the academic products of Diabetes Action Canada in
the past year. Dr. Paula Rochon presented a paper on sex and gender considerations in diabetes
research and the role of Women’s Xchange in Diabetes Action Canada at the Canadian Diabetes
Association Annual Conference in October 2016. In Fall 2016, Women’s Xchange submitted an
abstract for a workshop session at the 2017 Annual Meeting of the Society for the Study of Sex
Differences in Montreal. Dr. Bruce Perkins (goal group lead, Clinical Trials) was invited to
participate as a workshop speaker. The abstract has been accepted and the workshop session
has been scheduled for May 17th, 2017.
A major goal of Women’s Xchange is to develop a curriculum for sex and gender to be used in
workshops and online education modules. The achieve this the Diabetes Action Goal Groups
were consulted about their needs for and interest in a workshop on sex and gender integration.
After determining there was positive interest, a ‘Community of Inquiry’ working group
consisting of sex and gender research experts and knowledge users including representatives
from provincial and federal health funding agencies was established to help design the
workshop. Subsequent activities included speaker recruitment and the preparation of a
resource package for workshop attendees containing sex and gender definitions, explanations
of concepts, and links to ‘how-to’ resources on sex and gender integration into patient-oriented
research, education and knowledge translation. All researchers and trainees in Diabetes Action
Canada were invited. The workshop held in March 2017 was attended by 116 including many
members of Diabetes Action Canada with a very positive evaluation by the attendees. In
addition, Women’s Xchange submitted a proposal to CIHR for a KT and Dissemination grant in
the amount of $10,000.00 to develop footage from the workshop into online education
modules. The proposal was funded in May 2017 and upon completion will increase accessibility
of the core workshop content by all members of Diabetes Action Canada.

4.0

Diabetes Action Canada Annual Workshop 2016

Diabetes Action Canada held its inaugural Annual Workshop on May 13 – 14, 2016 at the Hilton
Toronto Airport. The Workshop brought together 79 researchers, patients, healthcare
providers and decision-makers. Information on the Workshop is available on the Diabetes
Action Canada website, https://diabetesaction.ca/annual-workshop-reports/. Facilitated by
Alison Paprica, the outcomes of this Workshop provided direction for all of the Goal Groups and
set in motion the development of specific work plans based on detailed logic models. The 2016
Workshop also underscored the need to establish effective and culturally sensitive patient
engagement with particular focus on informing the ongoing and new projects undertaken by
Diabetes Action Canada. Importantly, the 2017 Annual Workshop focused entirely on how to
engage patient advisors in all of our activities and to understand what matters most to people
living with diabetes with respect to reported outcomes and experience.
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5.0

Diabetes Action Canada Financial Report for the Year 2016-17

5.1

Overview

Diabetes Action Canada is a 5-year CIHR-SPOR Network grant that commenced on January
1, 2016. The agreement for the CIHR-SPOR grant is between CIHR and the University of
Toronto (U of T). Inter-institutional Agreements between the U of T and collaborating
institutions were struck during this reporting year to facilitate transfer of CIHR and
matched funds to the institutions.
Total funding for the grant over the 5-year period is $32 million. This is comprised of
funding from CIHR ($12,500,000) disbursed over 5 years as provided in the table below,
matched funds from sponsors ($14,218,575) and in-kind ($5,623,723). Matched funds
from the sponsors are generally distributed more evenly over the 5 years.
Table 1: Allocation of CIHR Funding across the 5 Years (% of total)

Year 1 - $4,382,123 (35%)
Year 2 - $2,663,823 (21%)
Year 3 - $2,355,958 (19%)
Year 4 - $1,889,722 (15%)
Year 5 - $1,208,375 (10%)

5.2

Status of Funding Received and Disbursed

CIHR Funds
Of the $4,382,123 received from CIHR in Year 1, $3,013,114 was disbursed to six
collaborating institutions, per the Inter-institutional Agreements, and $1,259,390 was
disbursed to a project at U of T.
CIHR has advised that 20 to 25% of a Network’s budget be allocated to Governance, with
the objective of having a robust administration in place. Accordingly, 20% of the Diabetes
Action Canada funding from CIHR, or $2,540,000, was allocated to the Governance budget
to provide for the following expenses:
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a. Salaries of the Executive Director, Business Officer and Executive Assistant;
b. Expenses relating to the Research-Research-User Partnership Panel (RRUPP) and
Scientific Advisory Panel;
c. Annual Workshop for the Network;
d. Cost of services, such as the development of branding for the Network, French-English
translation, Return on Investment and Cost-effectiveness analysis for projects;
e. Development and maintenance of the Network’s website and social media;
f. Travel expenses for meetings, including Face-to-Face Meetings of the Steering Council
g. Covering of patient-related expenses that had not been included in project budgets
h. Administrative expenses such as office supplies and teleconference charges
In terms of funding allocation across the years, we have allocated more funding for
projects in the early years, even though projected expenditures for the projects are
generally more evenly distributed across the years. This is because funding from CIHR is
higher in Year 1 and reduces over the 5 years. Fortunately, CIHR allows unspent funds to
be carried forward to the following year with budget approval year by year.
Matched Funds
The total Matched Funding pledged for Year 1 is $3,865,622. This is comprised of
$3,265,622 of Restricted Match and $600,000 of Unrestricted Match. The Restricted
Match refers to funding committed to projects or institutions, as specified in the Letters
of Attestation from sponsors, while the Unrestricted Match refers to funding in which the
sponsor accords flexibility to Diabetes Action Canada on the use of these funds. Funding
for the Unrestricted Match is from sponsors that were solicited through the Toronto
General and Western Hospital Foundation (TGWHF) at the University Health Network.
Of the $3,865,622 pledged for Year 1, $3,815,622 has been received from the funding
sponsors, and the remaining $50,000 from Caprion Proteome is pending.

5.3

Actual Expenditures for Year 1
Based on financial statements received from project teams to date, the Year 1 actual
expenditures reported are considerably lower than the projected budgets. This is
expected due to the higher disbursement of CIHR funds in early years, as mentioned in (2)
above. In addition, other factors contributing to the variance include the following.
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a. Staff turnover at collaborating institutional Research Services led to significant delay
in the execution of some inter-institutional agreements.
b. Project-related delays as outlined in the Project Updates Report were based on startup requiring infrastructure including equipment purchase.
c. Restriction on use of funds prior to Research Ethics Board approval for human subject
research were unavoidable.
d. Collaborating University administrative challenges arose relating to third party
transfer of funds to a community organization led by one of our Co-Investigators, now
resolved.
e. Expenditure is pending based on delay of funding transfer from Match Fund sponsor
(Caprion Proteome).

5.4

New Funding
To date, the following additional funding has been committed:
a. Bayer Inc.
Total Funding:
Funding period:

$1,000,000
January 30, 2017 to January 30, 2021

b. Sun Life
Pending Agreement
Total Funding:
$1,000,000
Funding period:
2017 to 2021
c. David Koschitzky
Total Funding:
Funding period:

$250,000
April 2016 to March 2021

d. Wolfond family
Pending Agreement and Funding Period
Total Funding:
$2,000,000
Appendices:
1. Funding & Disbursement Details
2. Year 1 Funding Allocation & Actual Expenditure
3. Years 2 – 5 Funding Allocation
4.

Sponsor Funding Details
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APPENDIX 1
Diabetes Action Canada - Principal Investigators
Name of
Principal Investigator
Jean-Pierre Despres

Gary F. Lewis

Mathieu Bélanger
Michael Brent
Adalsteinn D. Brown

Role & Institute
Co-Scientific Lead – Diabetes Action Canada
Professor – Department of Kinesiology, Faculty of Medicine, Université Laval
Director of Research in Cardiology – Québec Heart and Lung Institute Research Centre

Co-Scientific Lead – Diabetes Action Canada
Professor, Department of Medicine and Department of Physiology, University of Toronto;
Director – Banting and Best Diabetes Centre, University of Toronto
Associate Professor, Department of Family Medicine, Université de Sherbrooke
Associate Professor, Department of Ophthalmology and Vision Sciences, University of Toronto
Associate Professor, Director of Institute of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation (IHPME), and
Dalla Lana Chair in Public Health Policy, University of Toronto

Name of
Principal Investigator
Joe Cafazzo

Role & Institute
Associate Professor, Institute of Biomaterials and Biomedical Engineering, and Institute of Health Policy
Management and Evaluation, University of Toronto

André Carpentier

Professor, Department of Medicine, Centre de recherche du CHUS, Université de Sherbrooke

Michael Farkouh

Professor of Medicine & Vice-Chair Research, Department of Medicine, University of Toronto

Paul Fernyhough

Professor and Acting Head- Department of Pharmacology and Therapeutics
Professor Department of Physiology, University of Manitoba

France Légaré
David Maberley

Professor, Department of Family Medicine and Emergency Medicine, Université Laval
Professor, Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, University of British Columbia

Bruce Perkins

Associate Professor, Division of Endocrinology and Metabolism, Department of Medicine, and Institute
of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation, University of Toronto

Paula Rochon

Professor, Department of Medicine, and Institute of Health Policy Management and Evaluation,
University of Toronto

Frank Sullivan

Professor, Department of Family and Community Medicine, University of Toronto

Diabetes Action Canada - Co-Investigators
Name of
Co-Investigator
Babak Aliarzadeh
Onil Bhattacharrya
Rick Bhirtwhistle
Gillian Booth
Melanie Campbell
Caroline Chartrand
Varun Chaudary
David Cherney
Alan Cruess
Sophie Desroches
Joyce Dogba
Neil Drummond

Role & Institute
Data Analytics Manager, University of Toronto Practice Based Research Network (UTOPIAN)
Associate Professor, Department of Family and Community Medicine, University of Toronto
Professor, Department of Family Medicine and Community Health and Epidemiology, Queen’s University
Associate Professor, Institute of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation, University of Toronto
Professor, Department of Physics, University of Waterloo
Clinical Assistant Professor, Université de Montréal
Associate Professor, McMaster University & Associate Member, McMaster School of Biomedical Engineering
Assistant Professor, Department of Medicine & Division of Nephrology, University of Toronto
Professor, Department of Ophthalmology & Visual Sciences
Assistant Professor, Department of Food & Nutrition Sciences, Laval University
Assistant Professor, Department of Family and Emergency medicine, Faculty of Medicine, Laval University
Professor, Department of Family Medicine, University of Alberta

Name of
Co-Investigator
Serge Dumont
Jean-Francois Ethier

Julie Gilmour
Michelle Greiver
Eva Grunfeld
Ahmad Haidar
Ilana Halperin
Paula Harvey
Michael Hillmer

Role & Institute
Professor, School of Social Work, Laval University
Assistant Professor, Department of Medicine, Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences
Université de Sherbrooke
Professor, International Relations Program Munk School of Global Affairs, University of Toronto
Associate Professor, Department of Family and Community Medicine, University of Toronto
Professor, Department of Family and Community Medicine, University of Toronto
Assistant Professor, Biomedical Engineering, McGill University
Assistant Professor, Department of Medicine, University of Toronto
Assistant Professor, Department of Medicine, University of Toronto
Assistant Professor, Institute of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation, University of Toronto

Noah Ivers

Assistant professor, Department of Family and Community Medicine, University of Toronto

Liisa Jaakkimainen

Associate Professor, Department of Family and Community Medicine, University of Toronto

Caroline Jose
Peter Juni

Adjunct Research Professor, Centre de formation médicale, Université de Moncton
Professor, Institute of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation, University of Toronto

Name of
Co-Investigator
Monika Kastner
Tara Kiran
Stephen Kosar
Benoit Lamarche
Barry Lavallee
Héléne Lee- Gosselin
Lorraine Lipscombe

Role & Institute
Assistant Professor, Institute of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation, University of Toronto
Assistant Professor, Department of Family and Community Medicine, University of Toronto
Assistant Professor, Northern Ontario School of Medicine
Professor, Institute of Nutrition and Functional Foods, Laval University
Director Student Support and Curriculum Development Centre for Aboriginal Health Education Section of
First Nation, Metis and Inuit Health Faculty of Health Sciences, University of Manitoba
Professor, Department of Management, Laval University
Associate Professor, Division of Endocrinology and Metabolism, Department of Medicine, University of
Toronto

Donna Manca

Associate Professor & Research Director, Department of Family Medicine, Faculty of Medicine & DentistryFamily Medicine, University of Alberta

Robin Mason

Assistant Professor, Dalla Lana School of Public Health, University of Toronto

Lori MacCallum
Geetha Mukerji
Mathieu Ouimet
Monica Parry
Andrew Paterson

Assistant Professor, Leslie Dan Faculty of Pharmacy, University of Toronto
Assistant Professor, Institute of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation, University of Toronto
Full Professor, Political Science, Laval University
Associate Professor, Nurse Practitioner Field of Study, Lawrence S. Bloomberg Faculty of Nursing
Full Professor, Dalla Lana School of Public Health, University of Toronto

Name of
Co-Investigator
Rémi Rabasa-Lhoret
Valeria Rac

Role & Institute
Associate Professor, Department of Nutrition, Université de Montréal
Assistant Professor, Leslie Dan Faculty of Pharmacy & Institute of Health Policy Management and Evaluation,
University of Toronto

Chris Rudnisky

Associate Professor, Faculty of Medicine, Department of Dentistry & Ophthalmology, University of Alberta

Aurel Schofield

Associate Dean, Faculty of Medicine, Université de Sherbrooke & Associate Dean of Medical Education,
Université de Moncton

Phil Segal
Baiju Shah
Matthew Tennant

Marie Claude
Tremblay
Karen Tu
Xiaolin Wei
Holly Witteman

Assistant Professor, Department of Medicine, University of Toronto
Associate Professor, Department of Medicine & Institute of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation,
University of Toronto
Associate Clinical Professor & Residency Training Director, Department of Ophthalmology, Faculty of
Medicine and Dentistry, University of Alberta
Assistant Professor, Department of Family and Emergency Medicine & Office of Education and
Professional Development, Faculty of Medicine, Laval University
Professor, Department of Family and Community Medicine, Institute of Health Policy, Management and
Evaluation, University of Toronto
Associate Professor, Dalla Lana School of Public Health – University of Toronto
Assistant Professor, Department of Family and Emergency Medicine, Laval University

Name of
Co-Investigator

Role & Institute

David Wong

Associate Professor, Department of Ophthalmology & Vision Sciences, University of Toronto

Rose Yeung

Assistant Professor, Department of Medicine, Faculty of Medicine & Dentistry, University of Alberta

Catherine Yu

Assistant Professor, Faculty of Medicine and Dalla Lana School of Public Health, University of Toronto

APPENDIX 2 of Project Status Update Reports– Outputs, Immediate Outcomes
(Jan 2016 – Mar 2017)
GOVERANCE AND NEW ADMINISITRATION
Lead

:

CATHARINE WHITESIDE ($916,520)

Project Title

:

GOVERNANCE AND NEW ADMINISTRATION

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE
OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or outcome?)
QUALITATIVE

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT(S):
1. Develop appropriate
agreement and memorandum
documents



CIHR 5-year agreement



CIHR 5-year Agreement was fully-executed on June
2, 2016.



Inter-institutional
agreements signed and
budget completed



Project summaries and budgets were compiled for
all 24 projects to facilitate preparation of the Interinstitutional Agreements;
21 Inter-institutional Agreements were executed
with 7 collaborating institutions.





Completion of reports
per Section 4.2 of CIHR
agreement



The following documents were submitted to CIHR in
July 2016, per Section 4.2:
a. Detailed work plan and budget
b. Performance Measurement Strategy
c. Governance Plan
d. Patient Engagement Strategy
e. Training and Mentoring Strategy

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE
OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or outcome?)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT(S):


2. Build Administration Team

Membership Policy with
agreement process for
investigators and
partners



SPOR Network Membership Policies were
developed for:
a. Academic Relations
b. Strategic Partner Relations



Membership Policies, list of Co-Investigators and
Associate Members were approved by the Steering
Council on February 24, 2017.



Letters of Agreement for Co-Investigator
Membership were signed with 52 co-investigators



Admin Team
composition and
position descriptions in
place



The recruitment of the Admin Team comprising the
Executive Director, Business Officer and Executive
Assistant was fully completed in May 2016.



OperationsManagement
Committee



Operations-Management Committee comprising
Goal Group Leads and 15 PIs were established;
Terms of Reference were established for the
Operations-Management Committee



OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE
OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or outcome?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT(S):
3. Establish Steering Council

 Recruitment of Steering
Council Members
comprising
a. Chair of Steering
Council
b. 6 patient
representatives
c. 6 individuals that
include experts in
health policy and
Indigenous Peoples

 Status of recruitment:
a. Malcolm King, who is highly connected with
Indigenous Peoples’ health was appointed to
chair the Steering Council;
b. 6 patients and patient representatives were
recruited to the Steering Council;
c. 2 individuals who are experts in health policy
were recruited.

 Recruitment of Executive

 The Executive was formed, comprising the Chair of
the Steering Council, and Chairs of the Standing
Committees.

 Terms of Reference

 Terms of Reference were established for the
Steering Council, Executive, and the Standing
Committees

 Administrative support
for Council

 The Executive Director, Business Officer and
Executive Assistant provide administrative support
to the Steering Council, Executive and Standing
Committees

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE
OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or outcome?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT (S):
4. Build effective Patient
Engagement











Patient Engagement
Plan and logic model
has been designed and
submitted to CIHR
Patient Engagement
has now been
identified as a
separate Goal Group in
Diabetes Action
Canada
Joyce Dogba and Holly
Witteman identified as
leads for this Goal
Group
Separate Patient
groups have been
created within the
Patient Council (4
groups in total)
-Separate councils for
Indigenous,
Francophones,
Immigrants and a
general patient group
with members from
each of the groups
mentioned before
TORs for the patient
councils have been
established

N/A

 Continuous progress being made in this area with
input from the Leads of the Goal Group and the
Project Coordinators

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE
OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or outcome?)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT (S):
5. Branding and Communication
(website, social media,
newsletters)



New Brand – “Diabetes
Action Canada”

 The Steering Council approved the proposed
branding for the Network
a. Name of Network:
Diabetes Action Canada (English)
Action diabète Canada (French)
b. Tagline:
Preventing complications. Transforming lives.
(English)
Prévenir les complications. Transformer les vies.
(French)



Launch of Network
website

 Diabetes Action Canada website was launched in
October 2016 (https://diabetesaction.ca)



Dedicated Admin Staff



Dedicated Admin Staff recruited to manage all
aspects of communication for Diabetes Action
Canada

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE
OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or outcome?)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT(S):
6. Budget Management



CIHR and match
funding are assigned to
network projects

 CIHR and match funding were assigned to the
respective projects based on Project Activity Reports
received from the Project Teams and Letters of
Attestations.



Detailed expense
budget for network
projects submitted to
CIHR
Funds disbursed to
Collaborating
Institutions

 A detailed budget report, broken down by Goal
Groups and Year, was submitted to CIHR in July
2016 per Section 4.2 of the Agreement with CIHR

Annual financial reports
obtained from all
project leads and
reported to CIHR by
June 1

•





 CIHR funds – funds were disbursed to the
collaborating institutions per the assigned budgets
in the Inter-institutional Agreements;
 Match funds – Match funding were disbursed to
collaborating institutions per the assigned budgets
in the Inter-institutional Agreement, except for 1
project in which sponsor funds have not been
received.

In progress

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE
OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or outcome?)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT(S):
 Support from new
partners towards
Network expansion and
productivity

7. Partnership Development



8.. Scientific panel provides
external review

Annual review
conducted within 2
months of end of fiscal
year

 Agreement signed with Bayer Inc. in January 2017
for sponsor partnership in support of Diabetic
Retinopathy.
 Agreement with Sun Life in progress for support
towards Clinical Trials


In progress

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):
8. Branding and Communication



With the assistance of
a Web Designer,
Twitter and LinkedIn
accounts have been
created (primarily to
target audience
outside of Diabetes
Action Canada)

 Two electronic
newsletters have been
sent out to DAC
members (November
2016 & March 2017)

 Continuous progress being made in this area

PATIENT ENGAGEMENT
Project Lead

:

France Légaré ($982,889)

Project Title

:

WP1 administrative
lead
WP1 TITLE

:

TRANSFORMING COMMUNITY-BASED PRIMARY HEALTH CARE (CBPHC) KNOWLEDGE AND KNOWLEDGE TOOLS TO ADDRESS
PATIENT-GENERATED PRIORITIES THROUGH THE INVOLVEMENT OF PATIENTS, THE PUBLIC, RESEARCHERS AND HEALTHCARE
PROVIDERS
Joyce Dogba
Transforming the creation of CBPHC knowledge tools

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output
or outcome?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT(S):
2. Identify patients and caregivers

N/A

Number of connections
established with people,
community
organizations and health
networks

N/A

Number of Patient
partners recruited

3. Recruit patient partners

Identified patient partners through:
a.
Snowball process – establish connections within personal
networks
b.
Online survey – Contacted participants who had
previously expressed interest in being involved in future
projects
c.
Community organizations – Reached out to community
stakeholders for assistance in establishing contact with hard
to reach patient groups
d.
Open identification – work with health care providers and
DAC network members to identify persons living with
diabetes through referrals
 Recruited patient partners from those identified in section 1:
Coordinator contact all potential candidates identified via email
and phone
 Phone interviews held to assess interest in and best-fit for the
councils and goal groups

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

N/A

Number of Patient
partners trained

OUTPUT(S):
4. Obtain training materials from
CIHR and the Quebec SPOR
SUPPORT Unit
5. Establish a joint working plan
with the Training and Mentoring
Group
6. Identify Patient Partners’ needs
through consultations

7. Recruit 2 patient advisors with
expertise in working with the
most vulnerable (e.g. Indigenous
community and immigrants)
8. Adapt materials to patient
partners

9. Adapt or develop materials to
people likely to be underserved
with respect to diabetes-related
care and research (including the
Indigenous communities and the
immigrants)

N/A

Number of
meetings attended

Ongoing communication
between coordinator
and patient partners
through phone calls,
emails and in-person
meetings

N/A

N/A

Recruit two (2)
patient advisors

Facilitated patient oriented research training for patient partners,
via the CIHR training pilot project
Coordinator attends monthly meetings for Training and
Mentoring Group
Establish joint priorities and collaborate on training and
mentorship of patient partners
Coordinator established and continues to foster working
relationships with individual Patient Partners to gather
constructive feedback, consultation and any additional requests
related to support active participation of Patient Partners

2 patients advisors are recruited

Co-construct materials
as needed to maximize
patient participation and
understanding

N/A

Co-construct culturally
relevant and accessible
materials as needed to
maximize patient
participation and
understanding for
groups likely to be
underserved

N/A

Materials adapted to patient partners through consultation with
patient councils, to maximize accessibility of materials for
persons with disabilities, language barriers (i.e. francophone,
anglophone). Additionally, materials related to technical research
portion of project(s) are co-constructed to maximize the scope
with which patient partners can participate
Materials are adapted or developed to be culturally relevant for
Indigenous communities and people who have immigrated to
Canada as adults

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT(S):
10.Create a Patient Council
a. Consult with the
Governance
structure and the
First-generation
patient partners
b. Draft terms of
References for the
Patient Council
11. Recruit a coordinator of the
Patient Engagement Strategy (the
single point of contact to
Researchers)
12. Consult with Goal Leads and
other researchers to identify their
vision for Patient Engagement
and their Needs

N/A

Establish four (4)
patient councils
(collective,
francophone,
indigenous,
immigrant)
 Co-construct
Terms of Reference
and compensation
policy

N/A

Recruit one (1)
coordinator







Collate membership list of Patient Councils
Drafted Terms of References document
Drafted compensation policy

Coordinator recruited

Ongoing consultation
and collaboration via
email and phone with
Goal Groups to
maximize patient
engagement as needed

Coordinator works as intermediary with Goal Groups and other
researchers to facilitate and meet project needs requiring patient
engagement at all stages of research

N/A

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT(S):
13. Planning the studies
a. Focus group with
Indigenous
community in
Winnipeg
b. Focus group with
women living in
poverty in Toronto
c. Establish a survey of
Community-Based
Primary Health Care
stakeholders
d. Patient partners could help
define the characteristics of study
participants and comment on the
recruitment processes
Conducting the studies
e. Patients partners will revise
the protocols or participate in
data analysis
Disseminating the studies’ results
f. Patients partners will help
identify relevant end-users of
the results and participate in
reporting the results
g. See Knowledge Translation
Work Plan for additional
activity
14. Conduct needs assessments
with researchers and those who
use research findings

As of April 2017, work of the Patient Engagement project is
ongoing. Planning for studies are in the early stages and currently
being co-constructed with the involvement of the Patient
Partners and Goal Groups. Conducting and disseminating findings
of studies will be achieved during year 4 and 5.

Plan and conduct
studies as outlined
by research
priorities
established in
consultation with
Patient Partners
and Goal Groups.

N/A

Identify relevant
end-users of the
results and
participate in
reporting the
results

N/A

As of April 2017, work of the Patient Engagement project is
ongoing. Conducting needs assessments with researchers will be
achieved during year 4 and 5.

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT(S):
15. Carry out a realist review on
similar platforms
16. Organize workshops for the codesign of the platform
17. Pre-test and implement the
platform

N/A

As of April 2017, work of the Patient Engagement project is
ongoing. A realist review will be carried out during year 4 and 5.

N/A

As of April 2017, work of the Patient Engagement project is
ongoing. Workshops will be organized during year 4 and 5.

N/A

18. Ongoing evaluation and
adaptation of the RRUPP

As of April 2017, work of the Patient Engagement project is
ongoing. Platform will be tested and implemented during year 4
and 5.
As of April 2017, work of the Patient Engagement project is
ongoing. Evaluation and adaptation of the RRUPP during year 5.

N/A

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):
Patients are engaged in the whole SPOR Network activities:
Creation of structure to
coordinate patient engagement
throughout the network








N/A

Hiring contract or
budget
Number of patient
partners recruited
Number of patient
councils established
Materials (terms of
reference,
compensation policy,
organizational
network chart, work
plan, Q&A for patient
partners, etc.)
Flow charts created as
tools for information
and engagement:
a. Patient
engagement service
budget
b. Requests for
patient partners on
project/grants
c. Project planned
with goal groups.







Patient engagement coordinator is hired
Patient partners were recruited and is ongoing
Patient councils established (4 councils: collective,
francophone, indigenous and immigrant)
Co-construction of informative materials to maximize patient
partner engagement within the network
Collaboration between coordinators of network to co-construct
materials to support patient engagement within Goal Groups

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)
QUALITATIVE

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):
Patients are engaged in the whole SPOR Network activities:
Patients as key stakeholders
receive support to engage in the
research and decision making
process

QUANTITATIVE





N/A




The indigenous
patient council
created a work plan
and road map
identifying a shared
vision with short,
medium and longrange goals.
Patient
advisor/contact
people recruited for
the Indigenous and
francophone
communities
16/35 patient
partners trained so far
$ spent in
compensation
(transports, per diem,
time, etc.)






Consultation: PATH Exercise in Kahnawake (nov.22nd). This
consultation was assisted by the help of a facilitator.
Training in patient-oriented research
Collaborating with SPOR SUPPORT unit to adapt training
material that is culturally relevant
Compensate patient partners for all involvement in council
meetings, goal groups, research projects, training, etc.)

TRAINING AND MENTORING:
Project Lead

:

Project Titles

:

ANDRÉ CARPENTIER ($ 446,608) & MATHIEU BÉLANGER ($ 230,000)
1. PATIENT-ORIENTED RESEARCH TRAINING & MENTORING STRATEGY;
2. TRAINING OF KNOWLEDGE TRANSLATION RESEARCHERS & CLINICAL CARE PROVIDERS

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or outcome?)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

OUTPUT(S):
1. To develop a shared vision among Profiles of respondants:
stakeholders (patients,
- 30 patients
researchers, healthcare providers, - 21 researchers/research
NGOs and institutions) about
professionals
overcoming barriers to effective
- 5 trainees
POR Training and Mentoring.
- 3 health care provider
- 1 government
representative
- 3 non for profit
organization
- 1 private partner
representative

- 64 respondants

- A questionnaire was sent to DAC Members and
Patient Engagement Group lists.
The results of the survey is appended at the end of
Appendix 2.

2. Build capacity for POR research

- 5 training sessions
- 54 participants

- Developed Training and Mentoring Strategy
- Number of training sessions

Profile of participants:
- 23 healthcare
professionals/researchers
- 14 trainees (10 PhD
students, 3 postdoctoral
fellowships, 1 resident)
- 10 patients
- 4 others
- 2 patient family members
- 1 decision maker/
administrator inhealthcare

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):
1. Articulation of POR teaching and
learning goals, objectives and work
plan
2. Five postdoctoral fellowships
established at $40k per year to be
leveraged with additional funds from
partners. Awards allocated based on
CDA fellowship adjudication with
scientific ranking and relevance for
POR/sex-gender/equity relevance.

- Completion of Training and Mentoring Strategy
- Developed and completed Performance Strategy
- Development of Mentorship Awards Program
- Development of Internship Trainee Grant Program
- Completion of Partnership Agreement between Diabetes
Canada and Diabetes Action Canada (Training and Mentoring
Group) for cost sharing which will double outcomes

Project Lead

:

Student
Project Title

MONICA PARRY ($6, 000)
Khulood Al-Dabous, Lawrence S. Bloomberg Faculty of Nursing, University of Toronto

:

UTILIZING VIRTUAL INTERACTIVE CASES (VIC) TO DEVELOP TRAINEE’S DIABETES KNOWLEDGE AND CLINICAL REASONING SKILLS

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)
QUALITATIVE

DESCRIPTION OF
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and
outcomes achieved?)

QUANTITATIVE
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

OUTPUT(S):
1.Development, validation and implementation of Virtual
Interactive Case 1: Mia, a 13yo Metis female presenting to
Community Health Centre with vaginal discharge, itching and
soreness and a diagnosis of T2DM. This case was used to
disseminate knowledge from Charison J, Wicklow BA, Dean HJ, &
Sellers EAC. (2016). The Metabolic Phenotype of Youth Onset
Type 2 Diabetes: The Role of Pregestational Diabetes Exposure
and the Hepatic Nuclear Factor 1Alpha G319S Polymorphism.
Canadian Journal of Diabetes, 40(3), 210-215. Key findings from
this cross-sectional retrospective chart review of youth with
T2DM suggest 65% are female, 45.1% exposed to gestational
diabetes in utero, are First Nations people, mean age at diagnosis
of 12.6+2.07, mean HbA1c at diagnosis 9.87+2.65, and over 60%
have HTN at diagnosis.
This case was reviewed by a Nurse Practitioner, Diabetes Clinical
Nurse Specialist, Endocrinologist, and a Pharmacist.
Here is a link to the case:
http://pie.med.utoronto.ca/vic/demo/np/AdolescentVagDischTr
acking/index.htm
The case can be accessed using your first name and DAC.

Link to VIC Case 1

Case is complete except for
incorporation of ethnic-appropriate
photos.

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)
QUALITATIVE

DESCRIPTION OF
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and
outcomes achieved?)

QUANTITATIVE
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

OUTPUT(S):
2. Development, validation and implementation of Virtual
Interactive Case 2: Ali, a 5yo boy who presents to the ER with his
mother with c/o abdominal pain, nausea and vomiting. This case
was reviewed by a Nurse Practitioner, Diabetes Clinical Nurse
Specialist, Endocrinologist, and a Pharmacist.
Click here to access the case:
http://pie.med.utoronto.ca/vic/demo/np/PediatricAbdoPainTra
cking/index.htm
The case can be accessed using your first name and DAC.

Link to VIC Case 2

Case is complete.

3. Development, validation and implementation of Virtual
Interactive Case 3: Mr. Singh, a 60yo man of South Asian
background. Mr. Singh has a recent history of two TIAs and has
been referred to the diabetes clinic for optimization of diabetes
and CV risk factors. This case was reviewed by a Nurse
Practitioner and an Endocrinologist.
Click here to access the case:
http://pie.med.utoronto.ca/vic/demo/np/AdultManagementCas
eTracking/index.htm
The case can be accessed using your first name and DAC.

Link to VIC Case 3

Case is complete except for
incorporation of ethnic-appropriate
photos.

4. Development of Virtual Interactive Case 4: Rosie, a 55yo
female with Type 1 diabetes and hypoglycaemia unawareness.
This case incorporated concepts of patient engagement and
shared decision-making (SDM), and reflected collaboration with
Dr. France Légaré. This case is still in development and is based
on the diabetes journey of one of our patient partners at
Diabetes Action Canada.

In Development.

Case is still in development. We
would like to incorporate short video
clips from providers involved in SDM
related to islet cell transplantation:
patient, spouse, endocrinologist, and
surgeon.

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)
QUALITATIVE

DESCRIPTION OF
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and
outcomes achieved?)

QUANTITATIVE
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

OUTPUT(S):
5. Manuscript. Will write a manuscript about using the VIC
technology to generate knowledge and discussion about SDM in
the management of diabetes, and the use of VIC technology for
diabetes training.
6. The undergraduate summer research student developed
essential skills in: a) literature searching, b) patient engagement,
c) shared decision-making, d) social determinants of health, e)
sex/gender, f) interdisciplinary collaboration, and f) knowledge
translation.
IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):
1. Virtual Interactive Cases 1 – 3 were implemented into the
second year of the Nurse Practitioner Program at the Lawrence S.
Bloomberg Faculty of Nursing (Winter 2017). These cases
provided students (n=85) exposure to real-life clinical scenarios
across the life span. Students were able to learn about social
determinants of health as it relates to diabetes care and were
able to incorporate Diabetes Canada Clinical Practice Guidelines
into the assessment/management strategies for each of these
virtual cases. Will discuss possibility of using the Virtual
Interactive Cases at our Training and Mentoring Steering
Committee in May 2017.

This will be developed
after Virtual
Interactive Case 4 has
been completed and
validated.

KNOWLEDGE TRANSLATION:
Project Lead

:

FRANCE LÉGARÉ ($ 982,889)

Project Title

:

TRANSFORMING COMMUNITY-BASED PRIMARY HEALTH CARE (CBPHC) KNOWLEDGE AND KNOWLEDGE TOOLS TO ADDRESS
PATIENT-GENERATED PRIORITIES THROUGH THE INVOLVEMENT OF PATIENTS, THE PUBLIC, RESEARCHERS AND HEALTHCARE
PROVIDERS.

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT(S):
1.Network infrastructure and support
services are responsive to identify patients,
stakeholders, and health system needs



Minutes from the
meetings attended



Ongoing
communication
between members
of the network

NA

Goal group leader and/or research coordinator have
attended meetings promoted by Diabetes Action
Canada executive committee:
a. Monthly meetings organized by the
operations/management committee, since
January 2016 (FL)
b. Quarterly meetings organized by the Health
Informatics groups, since September 2016 (FL
and/or AF)
c. Monthly meetings with BeACCoN; CommunityBased Intervention in T2D Older Adults working
group, since January 2017 (FL and/or AF)
d. Monthly meetings with DAC workshop planning
committee, since March 2017 (FL and/or AF)
Members of the KT goal group have had also their
regular meetings to discuss projects, strategies and
priorities to be aligned with the network (minutes are
available from AF)

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT(S):
2.Pan-Canadian multi-network research
generates evidence and advances methods
in patient-oriented research







Ongoing
communication
between members
of the KT group and
other networks
Minutes of
communication
between FL and
Noah Ivers to create
SWG 2
KT business plan

NA

The KT group has established partnerships with:
a. KT networks (see point 3), reinforced the need
to join forces for a more patient-oriented
research with primary care centres (CERSSPLUL; CIUSSS CN)
b. Primary care networks (QPBRN; Réseau 1) by
integrating Sabrina Guay-Bélanger in the SWG
3. Ms Guay-Bélanger is the coordinator of
RRAPPL-UL, a network for promoting primary
care research from Laval University (FL is
scientific director and founding director), which
is connected to QPBRN and Réseau 1. She is in
contact with all directors of the primary care
networks in the province of Quebec as well as
with the international primary care network,
META-LARC (cross border USA and Canada;
funded by AHRQ; université Laval PBRN is the
only Canadian based PBRN thart is included in a
AHRQ P30 grant). She is implicated with the
preparation of the James Lind Alliance Initiative,
giving guidance for clinicians’ engagement and
protocol preparation.
In addition, a SWG 2 was created to conduct an
environmental scan on effective KT strategies in
diabetes and its related complications that will inform
different stakeholders about the state of the art in
terms of methods and evidences.

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT(S):


Minutes of SWG 1
who is in charge of
developing a
scholarship
program that will
foster KT within the
network



Documents
prepared for
launching the
initiative



KT business plan



Minutes from KT
meetings and
ongoing
communication

NA

As of April 2017, this point is in progress through the
development of different activities. Most of them are in
early stages and currently being co-constructed with
different partners. Increased awareness will be
achieved on years 4 and 5.

5.Patients are included in pan-Canadian,
multidisciplinary, and cross-sectional
partnerships, and collaborations

NA

NA

Please refer to Patient Engagement goal group for
details

6.Patients are contributing partners in the
Network

NA

NA

Please refer to Patient Engagement goal group for
details

3.Enhancing training and career support in
KT-oriented research

4.Increased awareness and uptake of
research by decision-makers and clinicians



Number of
scholarships to be
awarded (n=4)

SWG 1 from KT goal group is launching a scholarship
program for graduate students and postdocs from the
network to promote KT in the domain of diabetes and
related complications. This is being achieved with
collaboration with KT Canada, the pan canadian
network in KT. This initiative involves a partnership with
KT Canada, a pan-Canadian network of experts in
knowledge translation joining forces to provide
solutions for the gap observed in the healthcare system
when applying the results health research at the
patient’s bedside and in every day health decisions.
Scholars from DAC will have access to the training
provided by KT Canada during their annual summer
institute (in 2008), as well as their monthly seminars.
We also establish collaboration with Women’s Xchange,
to encourage applicants to include issues on gender and
sex in their applications.

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

NA

NA

OUTPUT(S):
7.Patient engagement plan is up-to-date

8.Leveraging patient engagement with
other funding opportunities

3 CIHR SPOR patient
engagement grant
obtained from DAC
members of KT and
patients engagement
goal groups

Please refer to Patient Engagement goal group for
details


M Joyce Dogba



MC Tremblay



F Légaré

See CIHR decisions database
9.Leveraging KT and health services
research application to funding agencies

2 CIHR grant obtained:
Brigitte Vachon and
Erin Strumpf



Brigitte Vachon



Erin Strumpf

See CIHR decisions database
Other grant submitted
and in progress



F Légaré foundation grant

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):
1. Creation of structure to coordinate KT
activities throughout the network



Coordinator’s hiring
contract



Minutes from
meetings attended



KT business plan

NA



Research coordinator was hired and is involved in
All
activities
of
the
KT
group



SWGs were created



Sophie Desroches was appointed as co-lead of the
goal group

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

Minutes from KT
meetings and
ongoing
communication

NA

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):
2. Patients and stakeholders are
implicated in the identification of
research priorities in the diabetes care
in Canada

3. Effective and sustainable strategies to
engage patient and stakeholders as
active partners for both research and
implementation of KT activities in the
context of diabetes care in Canada

4. Building KT capacity within the network
and abroad in the context of diabetes
care in Canada





Protocol for
launching a James
Lind Alliance
initiative



KT business plan



Protocol for
launching a James
Lind Alliance
initiative



KT business plan



Plan for scaling up
effective
interventions on
diabetes care
Progress report
prepared by
scholars every 6
months



NA



Scholarships
agreement



Partnerships established with primary care
networks



Collaboration with Sabrina Guay-Bélanger



Partnerships established with primary care
networks



Partnerships established with different groups
(BeACCoN/Retinopathy group; T2D Older
Adults/McMaster group; IPSDM/C Yu; integrated Kt
research team of Ian D Graham; KT Canada)



Scholarships announcement (by April 2017)



Peer-reviewed committee reports (by June 2017)



Results of awarded individuals (to be announced on
June 2017)

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE



Minutes from
working groups
(BeACCoN; T2D
Older Adults;
IPSDM)

NA





Email
communication
with partners



Plan for guiding
members of the
network to scale up
effective
interventions
(BeACCoN; T2D
Older Adults;
IPSDM)
NA

NA

Please refer to Patient Engagement goal group for
details

NA

Please refer to Patient Engagement goal group for
details

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):
5. Integrating KT strategies to improve
diabetes care in Canada

5. Patients are engaged in the whole SPOR
Network activities

Plan for scaling effective interventions is prepared
(May 2017)

Creation of structure to coordinate
patient engagement throughout the
network
6. Patients as key stakeholders receive
support to engage in the research and
decision making process

NA

Project Lead

:

GARY LEWIS / LORI McCALLUM ($ 83,333)

Project Title

:

DELIVERY OF PRECONCEPTION CARE EDUCATION BY PHARMACISTS TO WOMEN WITH DIABETES

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or outcome?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)
QUALITATIVE

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes
achieved?)

QUANTITATIVE
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

OUTPUT(S):
Design and development of linked
educational programs on
preconception care for pharmacists
and women with diabetes
IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):
Development of an online
educational program that can be
delivered to pharmacists within the
Diabetes Pharmacists Network and
the design of a linked educational
program for women with diabetes


Development of a
pharmacist-facing module

Module launch
Press release: New Diabetes
Pharmacist Network-developed
learning module for pharmacists
about the need for preconception care
in women with diabetes


Review of the literature and
identification of key learning
objectives for the module



Development of a patient case



Development of selfassessment questions for
pharmacists



Development of questions for
experts and key messages for
the video

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or outcome?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)
QUALITATIVE

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes
achieved?)

QUANTITATIVE
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME (S):



Development of a strategy to
recruit pharmacists for
practice-based research



Video shoot and editing



Animation of key messages



Development of pre- and
post-test questions



Selection of resources for
pharmacists



Choice of topic to generate
discussion



Number of healthcare
provider tools



Content reviewed by experts
(Dr. Denice Feig) for accuracy



Number of guidelines




Content reviewed by
pharmacists to assess
applicability and usability

Number of suggested
readings



Number of patient
resources



Development of dissemination
strategies



Quality assurance testing on
the test site prior to going live

Project Lead

:

HOLLY WITTEMAN ($ 30,000)

Project Title

:

RISK CALCULATOR

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output
or outcome?)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

OUTPUT(S):
Risk Calculator that can rapidly translate
evidence, answer questions related to
complications of people with diabetes and
optimize patient and health care provider
understanding of individual risk reduction to
guide customized care path options.

n/a (project plan
changed)

n/a (project plan
changed

In December 2016, the PhD epidemiology student who had
been recruited to conduct this project as her dissertation
work had to unfortunately withdraw due to family financial
reasons. As discussed with network leadership, although
this was a negative event, it provided the project with the
opportunity to consult in a more open-ended way with
patient partners who had not yet been recruited when the
project was initially designed. The outputs for this project
have therefore changed to reflect the increased role of
patient-led priorities in the project design. See changes in
work plan.

n/a (project plan
changed)

n/a (project plan
changed)

n/a (project plan changed)

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):
Development of a synthesis of existing risk
models for complications of diabetes and a
preliminary set of design specifications,
including specifications for tailoring according
to personal characteristics

DIABETIC RETINOPATHY NATIONAL TELE-OPHTHALMOLOGY
Project Lead

:

MICHAEL BRENT ($ 455,400), DAVID MABERLEY ($ 177,500)

Project Title

:

RURAL-URBAN COMMUNITIES - PREVENTING BLINDNESS WITH A NATIONAL TELEMEDICINE RETINAL SCREENING AND
RESEARCH PROGRAM

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the
output or outcome?)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT(S):
Network DR Group established

In the first year Diabetic Retinopathy group members are chosen and
roles assigned. Monthly group teleconference meetings are established
and collaboration among ophthalmologist across Canada is ongoing.
Also throughout Ontario, in each LHIN, a retina specialist is identified as
a champion for DR screening program.

1. Detailed analysis of teleSubmitted
ophthalmology best practices to detect Report, possible
and treat DR
publication

2. Integration of tele-ophthalmology
services and data management

1. Analysis of health determinants for
DR based on survey of patients in
urban and rural settings
2. Evaluations include sex/gender,
vulnerable population determinants
for DR

Literature Review

Researcher
perceptions of
how well systems
are integrated
and easy to use

Annual report

Survey
completion and
subsequent
report
Interviews of
vulnerable
populations

Surveys as
completed by
patients
Patient
Engagement
Team

Environmental scan, of Canadian and International Tele-ophthalmology
(TOP) programs, was completed. The literature review report was
prepared, and a summary paper will be submitted for publishing. A
TOP task force was established and overview of the state of TOP
programs across Canada “Teleophthalmology program overview by
provinces” was discussed at the Canadian Ophthalmological Society
meeting in Ottawa June 2016.

In collaboration with Foundation Fighting Blindness and Environics
team, a survey for diabetic patients in urban and rural settings with the
title: “Understanding the Impact of DME and Barriers to Treatment
“was created.
The Patient engagement group was established late 2016 and during
the planning phase (early 2017) it was decided to explore what kind of
barriers and facilitators immigrants in the GTA are facing regarding DR

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the
output or outcome?)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

OUTPUT(S):

3. Indigenous Peoples’ needs are
recognized through customized
models of DR screening services

1. New app for development of
patient-centred engagement and
better access to DR screening and
preventions is evaluated

Customized
screening models
in Indigenous
Peoples’
communities

Report

Number of App
users

Diabetes SelfManagement
Team

screening. It was decided a patient-oriented survey will be in the form
of Qualitative open questionnaires.
A detailed protocol is in preparation, and will be submitted to
University of Laval REB May 2017.
Our future plan is to expand the project to other vulnerable population
including Francophones and Indigenous Peoples’ communities.
A new app for hand held devices is under development.

2. New web based program(s)
developed and evaluated
New human subjects protocols
established for population-based
studies and clinical trials for DR (and
other diabetes complications)

Evidence
generated that
supports
improved health
systems efficiency
at reduced cost

A cost effectiveness analysis on pilot project data on DR
Teleophthalmology screening is underway by Dr Rac from THETA. The
new models will recommend how to reduce cost, improve outcomes,
access, and patient satisfaction on a bigger scale. The model will be
implemented across Canada, reaching from heavily populated areas
into rural regions with a focus on the most vulnerable.

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the
output or outcome?)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

QUANTITATIVE

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

1. New Urban and Rural Urban
screening sites in British Colombia.

We have finally
completed the
set-up of imaging
nodes in
Vancouver’s
Downtown
Eastside and Bella
Bella.

2. Establish diagnostic algorithms for
image analysis.

The collaborative
ocular imaging
group ARIA
(UBC/SFU), which
is based at the
VGH Eye Care
Centre, is in the
process of
developing
diabetic
retinopathy
vascular
assessment
algorithms for
OCTA that will be
used to assess the
macular
microvasculature.

These newly placed cameras have been procured through
funding/donations from the Vancouver Coastal Health Authority and
the 625 Powell St. Foundation. We are also in the process of hiring an
imaging research technician who will be (1) developing broader
provincial planning for supplemental node sites, (2) building DR
connectivity between the BC Mainland and Vancouver Island Teleretina
programs, (3) working to integrate Optical Coherence Tomography
Angiography protocols to enhance our current en-face imaging
methodology for diabetic retinopathy, and (4) oversee the national DR
registry server which will be based in Burnaby, BC. MSFHR funds will be
used for salary support for this individual ($50, 000 starting July 1,
2017) and to procure a Zeiss OCTA device ($100,000 May 2017). Funds
from 2016/2017 and 2017/2018 will be needed to fund this plan as well
as the server space.
Furthering our understanding of retinal perfusion in patients with
diabetes using a nascent, non-invasive technology. We will also be
exploring how to integrate this new technology in to broader DR
screening and evaluative teleretina protocols. This particular work will
likely require the engagement of a computer programmer (MSc) (~$15,
000/year)

QUALITATIVE
OUTPUT(S):

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the
output or outcome?)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):
Efficient strategic communications
within the Network

Stakeholder
perceptions of
the speed and
efficiency of
project
completion

1. Patients in local provincial sites
receive efficient best practice for DR
prevention

Less diabetics
without an
annual eye exam

2. Begin to align with overall patientcentred informatics to screen for
diabetes complications

Increased
numbers of
diabetics
screened

Patient
Engagement

At this early stage, DR screening program is focusing on the most
vulnerable, under-screened population and have active sites across
Canada:

ICES Data,
National Diabetes
Repository
(future)

8 in Ontario (5 in Toronto: South Riverdale Community Health Centre
(CHC), Flemington CHC, Parkdale CHC, Anishnawbe Health Toronto,
Black Creek CHC, Scarborough Academic Family Health Team), Sudbury
(Manitoulin Island), Hamilton at McMaster University, Kingston- Queens
University); BC over 250 communities, Alberta 64 rural and urban sites,
Manitoba remote, fly-in and static programs, Quebec 9 remote and
multiple Community Health Center sites, Newfoundland 2 remote sites.

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the
output or outcome?)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME (S) :
1. DR Steering Group understands key
drivers for successful establishment of
DR Registry

2. Access to DR screening in both
urban and rural setting improved. E.g.
new model for remote communities in
BC

Translate
knowledge into
evidence based
solutions during
the development
of DR Registry
Increased access
for diabetics to
have DR
screening

1. App and web based program
enhances access to DR screening and
Registry linkage

2. Engagement of private sector (s) in
investing in this innovation

Interviews,
literature and
document
reviews

ICES Data

Report

Number of
companies
interested in
purchasing/partn
ering with SPOR

Two new screening clinics in BC, one in remote Bella Bella community
and another in the east side downtown Vancouver, were set-up and are
created as a valuable model to study urban and rural setting for DRs.

The Retinopathy group has established a standardized data set
collection and pathways for data transfer to the DAC general Registry /
Repository. Also IT providers are chosen: Ontario Telemedicine Network
(OTN) in Ontario and Secure Diagnostic Imaging (SDI) in Western
Canada (BC, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba). Each Province's
software solution is able to capture and transfer this data set. Imaging
Software provider - Retina Labs- is chosen to cover Ontario and Quebec
and will be extend to other Eastern Provinces.
Dr Brent was engaged in fundraising and creating partnership with
private sector (Bayer, Novartis, Allergan, Optos, Optomed, Higi).

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the
output or outcome?)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):
1. Canadian benefit from enrolment in
studies that improve DR outcomes
2. Evidence generated that supports
improved health system efficiency at
reduced cost
1. Vulnerable population in
British Colombia have access
to retinopathy screening
2.

% of SPOR grants
reporting
contribution to
improve health of
Canadians

End of grant
report

Number of
patients screened
per year

Diabetic eye disease prevented in vulnerable populations.

HEALTH INFORMATICS
Patient, Practice, and Population Diabetes Risk Management System (PPPDRMS)
Project Lead

:

FRANK SULLIVAN ($ 1,376,575)

Project Title

:

PATIENT, PRACTICE AND POPULATION DIABETES RISK MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (PPPDRMS)

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE
OUTCOMES

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

Levels of acceptance of
the model by a wide
range of patients,
populations and
professional groups.

Numbers of
patients and range
of data available in
platform and use
metrics.

Monthly partner and
working group
meetings take place for
knowledge exchange,
progress update,
technical feedback and
modifications.

 50, 000
individuals with
diabetes
identified in the
four networks
(UTOPIAN,
RRSPUM,
NAPCReN,

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

OUTPUT(S):
Development of a health
informatics-enabled platform for
screening and early intervention in
primary care settings for diabetes
complications with focus on high
risk populations

Qualitative data broadly positive.
Proof of concept data repository designed and REB
application for its production submitted.

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):
Framework for diabetes
complications health informatics
platform is established in Ontario,
Alberta and Quebec

The functionality that is required to build an acceptable
solution for data custodians, programmers and
researchers has been defined. Initial overall business
plan completed.

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE
OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)

(2016 –2017)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)
(2016 -2017)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME (S)

 Data architecture
developed.
 Proof of concept
architecture proposal
developed.
 Letter of Intent for a
Proposed “Proof of
Concept Diabetes
Repository” with
CPCSSN data
submitted and
approved by CPCSSN
Scientific Committee.
 Application to allow
UTOPIAN to forward
data for the
formation of “Proof
of Concept Diabetes
Repository”
submitted to the
University of
Toronto’s Research
Ethics Board.

 SAPCReN) that
are members of
DAC.

 Meeting
minutes are
produced and
disseminated.
 Presentations at
conferences.

Project charter and work plan established. An option
appraisal of the architecture completed. Stakeholder
consultation regarding architecture completed. Health
Informatics Communications Plan developed. Final
Architecture report document produced. Proof of
concept project currently been undertaken.
Data Manager has been hired.

 Vendor
presentations
held for
repository
options.

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE
OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)

(2016 –2017)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)
(2016 -2017)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME (S)
Work plan established that
incorporate the ability to integrate
data input from a wide range of
sources and to deploy ‘big data’
analytics
Data variables specified for
PPPDRMS data set and data sources
identified.

Work breakdown plan
produced.

Core dataset and data
dictionary is developed
and approved.

Project charter and work plan established.

Data variables
specified and
approved.
Data sources
identified and
approved.

Governance Framework

Governance framework
is developed.

A core dataset and data dictionary completed. These
documents include the variables to be included in the
data platform. This information was gathered by
undertaking a review of CDA guidelines and
consultation of other relevant materials. The sources of
data (EMR, administrative) identified. The extraction
list from EMR completed. Two projects are currently
underway that will validate algorithms in CPCSSN and
EMERALD. This work is part of a PhD being undertaken
by Alana Weisman (Supervisor Gillian Hawker/Gillian
Booth).

A scoping review of published and grey literature
completed. Governance for the DAC repository and for
research developed. A scoping literature review and
idea-gathering for key informant interviews underway.
Key informant interviews from leading data repositories
in Canada and internationally is ongoing.

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE
OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)

(2016 –2017)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)
(2016 -2017)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):

Evaluation of the use of PROMS and
decision-support tools established
for patients and their practitioners

Gaps in PROMS are
identified using focus
groups with
stakeholders.
Literature review and
analysis of CDA
guidelines and other
relevant material is
completed.

Patient Survey
Developed.

Assign a project manager

Project manager
hired in August
2016.

A review of the results of a previously conducted CDA
literature review completed. A patient questionnaire
that incorporates relevant PREMs, PROMs, health habits
and equity questions developed. Identification of
stakeholders complete and focus groups held.

Diabetes Patient-Centred Health Informatics
Project Lead

:

JOE CAFAZZO ($ 100, 000)

Project Title

:

DIABETES PATIENT-CENTERED HEALTH INFORMATICS, BANT MOBILE APPLICATION FOR DIABETES CLINICAL RESEARCH

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output
or outcome?)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

OUTPUT(S):
1. To deliver bant through community
pharmacies

n/a

n/a

This project is now out of scope, however, it has been
replaced by the larger diabetes data repository
initiative.

2. To create and implement new mobile apps
to capture patient consent for research and
their data

n/a

n/a

We are currently in the requirements gathering phase
of this project activity, and are meeting with various
stakeholders to assess consenting needs.

1. Delivery of bant to 500 T1D patients though
community pharmacies in ON

n/a

n/a

This project is now out of scope, however, it has been
replaced by the larger diabetes data repository
initiative.

2. Real-time tracking of patients with respect to
their risk of diabetes complications

n/a

n/a

We are currently in the requirements gathering phase
of this project activity, and are meeting with various
stakeholders to assess consenting needs.

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):

CLINICAL TRIALS
Project Lead

:

ANDRÉ CARPENTIER ($ 340,000)

Project Title

:

DEVELOPMENT OF PROTEOMIC-BASED BIOMARKERS FOR BETA CELL AND ADIPOSE TISSUE DYSFUNCTIONS IN TYPE
2 DIABETES

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

OUTPUT(S): Activity 1 well underway. Part of funding secured from Janssen to conduct activity 3. Samples and database in place to conduct
activity 2.
Assessment of beta cell and adipose
tissue function suing yearly oral glucose
and lipid tolerance tests over 4 years in
men and women with pre-diabetes and
T2D. Caprion’s beta cell plasma
proteome biomarker panel readout will
be assessed.

Activity 1: Validate use
of proteome-based
biomarkers to predict
change in glucose
homeostasis in prediabetes and T2D.

Samples and database
in place to conduct
activity 2.

Longitudinal samples
from 12 pre-diabetic
and 5 type 2 diabetes
individuals undergoing
bariatric surgery, and
70 individuals with
gestational diabetes
and 70 healthy
controls.
Samples from 55 men
and women with
normal glucose
tolerance or prediabetes with PET/CT
measures of dietary
fat partitioning and
cardiac function.

Candidate biomarkers were tested in plasma using
a combination of targeted mass spectrometry and
elisa based detection. Acquired data quality was
assessed and protein biomarker combinations
were tested using train & test regression analysis
with permutation. The ability of the panels to
correctly classify disease progression groups,
association with diabetes indices, and prediction of
disease progression was then evaluated and
compared to currently used indicators.
Imaging and metabolic phenotype database in
place and samples available for testing by Caprion.

Ethics and regulatory documents submitted. Trial
to be started by Fall 2017.

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT(S): Activity 1 well underway. Part of funding secured from Janssen to conduct activity 3. Samples and database in place to conduct
activity 2.
Part of funding secured
from Janssen to
conduct activity 3.

200k$ obtained from
Janssen to conduct a
proof-of-concept
trial on the effect of
canagliflozin in
cardiac metabolism
and function in
subjects with type 2
diabetes
IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S): Validation of a novel proteomic biomarker panel for beta cell function (activity 1). Analyses to be completed by Fall
2017.
All trial subjects will be recruited
and interim analysis started

Activity 1: all samples
acquired and analysed.
Activity 2: all samples
acquired. Biomarkers
to be analysed in 20172018
Activity 3: trial to start
by Fall 2017 and finish
by Fall 2018.
Biomarker analyses to
be performed in 20182019.

See above

See above

Project Lead

:

DAVID CHERNEY ($ 286,376)

Project Title

:

THE EFFECTS OF DPP-4 INHIBITOR THERAPY ON RENAL SODIUM HANDLING & RENAL HEMODYNAMICS IN TYPE 2 DIABETES
PATIENTS

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output
or outcome?)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

OUTPUT(S):
Analysis of renal and systemic hemodynamic
function, neurohormones, and free radical
mediators that are modified by DPP-4 inhibition
to prevent progression of diabetic nephropathy

Measures of renal
and cardiovascular
function

The study procedures have been performed and are
complete.

The above
measures were all
captured
successfully.

The study results are written in the form of a manuscript
and have been submitted for publication.

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):
Study analysis complete and manuscript
submitted

Project Lead

:

GARY LEWIS ($ 88,856)

Project Title

:

CNS-MEDIATED EFFECTS OF INSULIN AND GLP-1 ON INTESTINAL AND HEPATIC LIPOPROTEIN PARTICLE PRODUCTION IN HUMANS

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output
or outcome?)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

OUTPUT(S):
Lipoprotein production analyzed in 15 lean,
non-diabetic healthy subjects who receive
intranasal Lispro (insulin analogue) or placebo
under conditions of pancreatic clamp.

yes

9 lean, non-diabetic healthy subjects have been recruited
and have completed both Lispro and placebo study arms.
Lipoprotien production have been analysed under constant
fed state and conditions of pancreatic clamp.

yes

Preliminary results suggest that insulin delivered
intranasally does not significantly affect lipoprotein
production in the liver and intestine under these
experimental conditions.

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):
Lispro expected to reduce intestinal and/or
hepatic lipoprotein production

Project Lead

:

BRUCE PERKINS ($ 480, 000)

Project Title

:

EFFECT OF SGLT2 INHIBITION ON IMPROVING THE GLYCEMIC PERFORMANCE OF SINGLE AND DUAL-HORMONE ARTIFICIAL
PANCREAS CONFIGURATION

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output
or outcome?)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

OUTPUT(S):
Feasibility and efficacy of combined SGLT2i
therapy and AP treatment will be established
using quantitative outcome measures and
questionnaires. Short and potential longer term
impact of this combination on cardio-metabolic
risk factors and prevention of hypoglycaemia
analyzed in men and women with T1D.

Feasibility of
initiating the trial
was at risk but has
been resolved.

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):
Initiate the RCT and identify feasibility of
planned recruitment

Initiation delayed
until 2017 Q3

n/a

The study has not initiated. A design modification needed
to be made in view of unavailability of an industry contract
for provision of drug and matched placebo in n
investigator-initiated study model. Primarily because
registration trials are completing for type 1 diabetes label
indications in 2017/2018, our agreement was revoked, and
none of the other three SGLT2i companies were willing to
accept our applications. Consequently, we have modified
the design to an open-label design and we have support to
purchase commercially available empagliflozin for this trial.
Application to Health Canada for clinical trial agreement
was submitted in March 2017.

Project Lead

:

JON McGAVOCK ($ 109,232)

Project Title

:

VIGOROUS PHYSICAL ACTIVITY FOR GLYCEMIC CONTROL IN TYPE 1 DIABETES TRIAL (VIGOR)

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or
outcome?)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes
achieved?)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

1) Meeting of
network at CDA
meeting
2) Creation of 5
sites to
participate in
exercise and
diabetes
network
3) Graduate
student
recruited
4) Project
manager hired

5) 3 abstracts from pilot
data submitted to CDA
meeting 2017
6) Creation of website for
recruitment of patients
and KT activities

Hired a part-time RA
Project management in coordination with the
Manitoba SPOR Support Unit (CHI)
Built on existing relationships/networks to
create novel working group across several
provinces.

Pilot testing of 24
patients using high
intensity protocol
and CGM collection
revealed optimal
dose and variability
in outcome
measures.

1) Completion of pilot
testing of acute
intervention
2) Publication of 3
abstracts
3) One manuscript being
submitted from pilot
testing

OUTPUT(S):
Blood glucose, food intake and mental health
(stress, depression) analysis following vigorous
exercise intervention in addition to moderate
intensity aerobic exercise compared to
moderate intensity exercise alone in 70
previously sedentary people with T1D ages 1545 yrs.

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):
Interim analysis of effects of vigorous exercise
in controlling glucose levels in T1D

Project Lead

:

JEAN-PIERRE DESPRÉS ($ 1,250,000)

Project Title

:

TARGETED LIFESTYLE MODIFICATION FOR SECONDARY PREVENTION OF DIABETES COMPLICATIONS

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output
or outcome?)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

OUTPUT(S):
1. Valid tools are available to primary
care clinicians and patients for rapid
and thorough assessment of diet and
food behaviours identifying barriers
and facilitators for healthy eating.

2. Valid tools available for clinicians and
patients to measure physical activity
and lifestyle behaviours relevant to
risk of complications.

1- Web-based 24-h
recall developed to
assess diet quality.
2- Diet screener to
assess diet quality in
primary care.
Assessment of
discrepancy between
web-based diet
assessment tools and
field measures

Development of
simple tools to assess
lifestyle vital signs in
primary care

1- Validation of the
relationship
between leisure
time and
occupational
levels of physical

1. A web-based 24h recall has been validated and will be
used to assess diet quality in a comprehensive manner for
research purpose, and for development of other, more
rapid dietary assessment tools
Abstract: Lafrenière et al Assessing validity of a new
web-based self-administered 24-hour dietary in the
French Canadian Population; will be presented at
ISBNPA June 2017, Victoria)
2. A diet screener is being developed and tested for use in
primary care setting to assess diet quality. This is done by
using data from N>1000 from our research activities and a
classification trees approach (no publication/abstract yet).
3. We have used existing data from our center to validate
a web-based FFQ against formal measures of energy
requirements
Abstract: Brassard et al Examining the relationship
between self-reported energy intake and energy
requirements for body weight maintenance; will be
presented at CNS, May 2017 Montreal)
Several abstracts have been presented at scientific
conferences:
1- Buteau-Poulin D, Vallières M, Poirier P, Després JP,
Alméras N. Contribution de la qualité nutritionnelle
à l’amélioration du profil cardiométabolique.

activity measured
by questionnaire
and directly
measured
cardiorespiratory
fitness in men and
women
2- Validation of a
nonexercise
algorithm to
predict
cardiorespiratory
fitness in primary
care
3- Quantification of
the respective
associations
between physical
activity levels and
overall nutritional
quality and various
indices of
cardiometabolic
risk in men and
women.
4- Development of a
lifestyle risk score
for primary care
and evaluation of
its relationship
with traditional
risk factors for
cardiovascular
diseases.

2-

3-

4-

5-

Poster presentation – Réunion scientifique
annuelle de la Société québécoise de lipidologie,
de nutrition et de métabolisme (SQLNM), du
Réseau de recherche en santé cardiométabolique,
diabète et obésité (CMDO) et du Congrès
COLosSUS. Magog-Orford, QC, Canada. February
11, 2016. Abstract No. P-62.
Buteau-Poulin D, Vallières M, Poirier P, Després JP,
Alméras N. Contribution de la qualité nutritionnelle
à l’amélioration du profil cardiométabolique.
Poster presentation – Journées scientifiques de la
recherche universitaire du Centre de recherche de
l’IUCPQ-UL. Québec, QC, Canada. June 3, 2016.
Abstract No. F1.
Alméras N, Vallières M, Tremblay É, Poirier P,
Després JP. Contributions of leisure-time vs.
occupational physical activity to variation in
cardiorespiratory fitness and cardiometabolic risk
profile: results from a workplace health
management program. Oral presentation – 2016
Canadian Cardiovascular Congress. Montréal, QC,
Canada. October 24, 2016. Can J Cardiol.
32(10):S241, 2016. Abstract No. 307.
Buteau-Poulin D, Poirier P, Després JP, Alméras N.
La qualité nutritionnelle : un indicateur des
habitudes de vie associé aux changements du
profil de risque cardiométabolique. Poster
presentation – Réunion scientifique annuelle de la
Société québécoise de lipidologie, de nutrition et
de métabolisme (SQLNM), du Réseau de recherche
en santé cardiométabolique, diabète et obésité
(CMDO) et du Congrès COLosSUS. Magog-Orford,
QC, Canada. February 8, 2017.
Côté CE, Poirier P, Després JP, Alméras N. Cibler et
évaluer les composantes du mode de vie associées
à la santé cardiométabolique : impact sur la
tension artérielle au repos et à l’effort. Poster
presentation – Réunion scientifique annuelle de la
Société québécoise de lipidologie, de nutrition et
de métabolisme (SQLNM), du Réseau de recherche

en santé cardiométabolique, diabète et obésité
(CMDO) et du Congrès COLosSUS. Magog-Orford,
QC, Canada. February 8, 2017.
6- Côté CE, Poirier P, Després JP, Améras N. Targeting
and assessing lifestyle components in a
cardiometabolic health intervention: impact on
resting and exercise blood pressure. Poster
presentation – 6th ICCR Congress on Chronic
Societal Cardiometabolic Diseases. Québec, QC,
Canada. May 15, 2017. CMR eJ. 8(1):26, 2017.
Abstract No. 85-KFUC-142.
7- Buteau-Poulin D, Poirier P, Després JP, Alméras N.
Nutritional quality: a key indicator of a healthy
lifestyle associated with favorable changes in the
cardiometabolic risk profile. Poster presentation –
6th ICCR Congress on Chronic Societal
Cardiometabolic Diseases. Québec, QC, Canada.
May 15, 2017. CMR eJ. 8(1):70, 2017. Abstract No.
85-WXW3-122.
IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):
1. Development and validation of
interactive web-based tools.

Identification of needs
in primary care
services to assess diet
and food behaviors,
physical activity

Development of a
web-based platform
that integrate the diet
assessment tools
described above

2. New data generated to assess
relationship between physical activity
and cardiovascular fitness related to
biological cardiovascular disease for
risk factors.

Feasibility of assessing
lifestyle vital signs
with high throughput
procedures requiring
minimal time

Documentation of the
added value of
measuring and
targeting simple
lifestyle vital signs
(including physical
activity and
cardiorespiratory
fitness) in a large
cohort of more than
4000 individuals
screened for indices of

1- Various meetings with primary care services were
organized in Québec City to identify their needs and
expectations regarding use of web-based tools to assess
A web-based platform (INAF) has been adapted and
finalized to incorporate the various tools to be used in
clinical practice;
1- Several papers are under preparation related to the
abstracts listed above.
2- Additional analyses are currently underway which
should lead to additional abstract presentations.

cardiometabolic
health
Evaluation of the
capacity of changes in
developed lifestyle
metrics to predict
changes in biological
risk variables in
response to a lifestyle
modification program
designed for primary
care

INDIGENOUS HEALTH
Project Lead

:

Project Title

:

JON McGAVOCK ($ 161, 900)
1. DIABETES RESEARCH ENVISIONED AND ACCOMPLISHED IN MANITOBA (DREAM)
2. RURAL INDIGENOUS COMMUNITY SCREENING FOR DIABETES COMPLICATIONS FOR PREVENTION & EARLY
INTERVENTION

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or outcome?)

DESCRIPTION OF
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and
outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT(S):
1. Rural Indigenous Community
Screening:
Assess effectiveness and
implementation of the Aboriginal
Youth Mentorship Program
(AYMP) when expanded to 7 new
communities across Canada

1.Research visits to strengthen
relationships and meet with
parents (Spring-Fall). The
research team visited
communities in norther
Manitoba, Alberta, Ontario and
Quebec to discuss the project in
detail and obtain band council
resolutions.

1.Band Council Resolutions and Contracts
Finalized (Fall 2016) All 12 communities
provided band council resolutions and/or
contracts with the research team
outlining OCAP principals and governance
structure.
2.Code of ethics finalized We have
finalized our code of ethics document to
guide the team.
3.Ethical approval. Ethical approval was
granted for AYMP from all 5 participating
universities (U of Alberta, Saskatchewan,
Manitoba, Laurentian, Queens).
4.Staff hired. Three regional research
coordinators 12 and young adult health
leaders for each community were hired
to deliver the program.

 Hired staff.
 Held several face to face
meetings with
stakeholders
 Built on existing
relationships with
scientists and
communities across
Canada
 Worked with key
stakeholders to secure
additional funding and
support KT efforts
 Created regional working
groups to support
provincial programs and
build expertise in “doors”

across Canada
OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or outcome?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

DESCRIPTION OF
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and
outcomes achieved?)
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

2.Team Gathering (August
2016) We gathered ~100 people
from the 12 participating
communities to launch the
program. Elders, youth and
stakeholders from each nation
spent 3 days in Winnipeg
meeting at one of Canada’s
most historic gathering places
(The National Historic Park
where the Red and Assiniboine
rivers meet). We discuss project
aims, shared experiences and
life stories. Youth spent time
with elders and knowledge
keepers learning traditional
games/activities. Ceremonies,
meals and outdoor cultural
activities inspired the team for
the coming school year.

5.Young adult health leader
training (November 2016) Young
adult health leaders from 10 of 12
communities attended a 3 day
training session in Winnipeg to
review the program goals,
theoretical, data collection
procedures and receive hands-on
training from other leaders from
established programs. Leadership,
mentoring, and ceremonial
activities were also provided by
young Indigenous leaders and
elders.

OUTPUT (S):

(1) Data collection completed
in 8 of 12 communities.
(2) Program running or
completed in 11 of 12
communities.
(3) KT video created and
circulated for AYMP

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or outcome?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

DESCRIPTION OF
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and
outcomes achieved?)
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT(S):
(4) DREAM:
a. Establishment of a patient
advisory and stakeholder
advisory committee, as well,
the expectations/5-year goals
for the Committees
b. Presentations by elders
regarding cultural approaches
to care
c. Indigenous Peoples with
diabetes experience culturally
sensitive and effective
engagement strategies to
participate in new data
management system












Patient and stakeholder
adivsory for DREAM and
DEVOTION activities
completed.
Pathing exercises for both
groups completed
Patient video released in
collaboration with CAN
SOLVD.
Created indigenous goal
group with Indigenous
stakeholders
(Nanadawewigamig and
NADA)
Hired KT-communications
staff in collaboration with
CAN Solvd
Hired analyst to support
data analysis in
collaboration with CAN
SOLVD
Completed systematic
review and meta-analysis
of clinical trials to support
prevention efforts in
communities

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or outcome?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

DESCRIPTION OF
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and
outcomes achieved?)
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):
1a. Band council resolutions to support data
collection

Completed

1b. Ethics approval for the 3 Research
Questions posed in the Project Summary

Completed

1c. Pilot data for 6-8 communities across 4
provinces

Completed

1d. Critical infrastructure for delivery of AYMP
within communities

Completed

2a. Committee responsible for creating
patient-specific needs for addressing
complications related to diabetes among
Indigenous communities

Completed

SEX AND GENDER
Project Lead

:

PAULA ROCHON ($ 75,000)

Project Title

:

SEX AND GENDER SUPPORT FOR THE SPOR NETWORK IN DIABETES AND ITS RELATED COMPLICATIONS

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE
OUTCOMES
(JANUARY 2016 –
MARCH 2017)
OUTPUT(S):
1. Develop a curriculum
for sex and gender
integration to be used
in Women’s Xchange
workshops/online
education modules.

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or outcome?)
QUALITATIVE

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

QUANTITATIVE
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

A sample of the positive feedback  Held 1 meeting of the
received when attendees were
Community of Inquiry Working
surveyed on what they liked best
Group, followed by 2
th
about the March 6 , 2017
subsequent follow-up feedback
opportunities (via email) to
Workshop on Sex & Gender
design a workshop on sex and
Integration in Health Research:
gender integration in health
research .
 “The diversity of research
methods”
 Designed and hosted 1
 “All the marvelous information
workshop for sex and gender
presented and diversity of the
integration in health research
speakers- it was excellent!”
on March 6th 2017.
 “I really enjoyed the why and
how structure- the order of the  Number of workshop
presentations was good and
attendees: 116.
everything flowed really well;
lots of opportunities for
 Evaluations: majority ‘agreed’
or ‘strongly agreed’ across an
questions”
array of evaluation survey
questions (see Appendix A).

To achieve these outputs, we have:
 Consulted with sex and gender facilitators of DAC
goal groups on their needs for and interest in a
workshop on sex and gender integration.
 Established a ‘Community of Inquiry’ working group
consisting of sex and gender research experts and
knowledge users (including representatives from
provincial and federal health funding agencies) to
help design a workshop for sex and gender
integration.
 Designed the workshop, identified and retained
guest speakers, organized and hosted the workshop,
and ensured that all researchers and trainees of DAC
were invited to attend (with additional emails sent
specifically to DAC sex and gender facilitators).
 Designed a resource package for workshop
attendees containing sex and gender definitions,
explanations of the concepts, and links to ‘how-to’
resources on sex and gender integration.

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE
OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or outcome?)

(JANUARY 2016 –
MARCH 2017))

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT(S):
 “Most of the speakers were
excellent!”
 “The excellence and breadth of
the speakers – all articulate,
passionate scholars”
 “Engaging strong
presentations”
 “Diversity of perspectives”
 “Really interesting breadth of
presentations – I liked hearing
about areas I didn’t know a lot
about; very distinguished and
renowned speakers”
 “Speakers were very expert in
their areas”
 “Well planned!”
 “I really enjoyed the why and
how structure - the order of
the presentations was good
and everything flowed really
well. Lots of opportunities for
questions”
 “Excellent job! Thank you for
providing food”

Submitted 1 CIHR-IGH Planning
and Dissemination Grant
proposing to develop footage
from the workshop into online
education modules to enhance
dissemination among DAC.

 Designed, administered and analysed workshop
evaluation survey to assist with planning future
workshops.

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE
OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or outcome?)

(JANUARY 2016 –
MARCH 2017)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT(S):

2. Produce a rigorous
literature review of
original research
articles published in
top-ranking diabetes
journals and general
medicine journals to
determine a ‘baseline’
measure of the extent
to which sex and
gender are currently
reported in original
research on diabetes.
We will seek
publication of this
review in a high-impact
medical research
journal. As a long-term
goal, this baseline can
be compared to
academic publications
resulting from the

 “I especially enjoyed learning
about why sex and gender is
important in researchspecifically, learning what data
should be acquired considering
all factors that will affect
people”
 Analyses for the review article
have been completed and the
article is presently being
drafted.

 Two reviewers analysed 179
original research articles from
2015 in the top (by impact
factor) 5 general medical and 5
diabetes-specific journals for
inclusion of sex and gender
across 12 measures of
sex/gender inclusion.
 Findings from the review have
been collected into 5 tables:
totals (all articles), general
medicine articles vs. diabetes
specific articles, and RCTs vs.
observational studies.
 Approximate hours spent in
design/review/writing to date:
192.

To achieve these outputs, we have:
 Designed the review protocol.
 Obtained all articles for review.
 Retained a statistician to assist in reviewing articles.
 Allocated the statistician and one member of our
team to analyse the articles and compared results
between the two reviewers, achieving consensus on
any discrepancies (initial agreement rate: 96.6%).
 Analysed the review results and produced final data
tables for drafting the article results section.
 Outlined and began drafting the article for
submission to a high-impact medical journal (e.g.
The Lancet, JAMA, NEJM, BMJ, Annals of Internal
Medicine).

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE
OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or outcome?)

(JANUARY 2016 –
MARCH 2017)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT(S):
SPOR Diabetes Network,
enhanced sex and
gender integration as a
result of the network’s
efforts to include
sex/gender from
the outset.
3. Document integration
of sex and gender
considerations
throughout the SPOR
Diabetes Network.

 Women’s Xchange has
developed a set of Essential
Metrics for Assessing Sex and
Gender Integration (presently
submitted for publication).
These metrics are designed to
measure the quality of sex and
gender integration across all
stages of a health research
project, assigning one of four
ratings to the quality of
integration within each project
element: poor, fair, good, or
excellent. We will adapt the
metrics to assess DAC products;
success will be indicated by an
increase in the number of
products that receive “good”
and “excellent” ratings.

We will review the products (papers, presentations,
etc.) of DAC as they arise, assess the extent to which
sex and gender are considered in these products, and
track these metrics over time.

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE
OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or outcome?)

(JANUARY 2016 –
MARCH 2017)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)
(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT(S):
4. Lead, collaborate on
 Identified opportunities for
and/or contribute to
Women’s Xchange to enhance
academic products as
or lead DAC’s academic
requested by network
products with a sex and gender
projects/individual
lens.
researchers on the
network (e.g.
literature reviews of
sex/gender issues in a
given diabetesrelated topic).

 For Dr. Varun Chaudary (sex
and gender facilitator,
retinopathy goal group):
Women’s Xchange reviewed
and provided feedback for a
presentation on sex and gender
considerations in retinopathy.
 Reviewed and provided
additional questions to capture
gender differences in a survey
on the impact of diabetic
macular edema; revised the
survey to capture data on both
sex and gender (retinopathy
goal group).
 For Dr. Sophie Desroches (sex
and gender facilitator, training
goal group): the Women’s
Xchange team reviewed and
provided feedback on including
sex and gender evaluation
criteria in student-/traineesubmitted funding proposals.

 Opportunities to enhance sex and gender
considerations in academic products of the DAC goal
groups were identified through meetings with DAC’s
sex and gender facilitators.

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE
OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or outcome?)

(JANUARY 2016 –
MARCH 2017)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)

(JANUARY 2016 – MARCH 2017)
QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

OUTPUT (S):
 Assistance provided to the Patient-,
Practice- and Population-Based
Diabetes Risk Management goal
group with integrating sex and gender
considerations in the DAC Patient
Reported Measures survey.
 Dr. Paula Rochon presented on sex
and gender considerations in diabetes
research and the role of Women’s
Xchange in DAC at 2 events: the May
13-14th 2016 DAC meeting, and at the
Canadian Diabetes Association Annual
Conference in October 2016 (at the
request of DAC).
Submitted an abstract for a workshop
session to the 2017 Annual Meeting
of the Society for the Study of Sex
Differences in Montreal, which was
accepted (scheduled for May 17th).
We invited Dr. Bruce Perkins (goal
group lead, Clinical Trials) to
participate as a workshop speaker.
The abstract has been accepted and
the workshop session has been
scheduled for May 17th, 2017.

OUTPUTS & IMMEDIATE
OUTCOMES

INDICATORS
(What were the measures of the output or outcome?)

(2016 –2017)

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(How were the outputs and outcomes achieved?)
(2016 -2017)

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

IMMEDIATE OUTCOME(S):
1. Enhanced awareness
of the importance of
sex and gender
considerations among
the research teams of
the SPOR Diabetes
Network, including:
• improved
awareness of the
role of Women’s
Xchange on the
SPOR Diabetes
Network
• improved
awareness of
strategies for sex
and gender
integration

2. Enhanced capacity
among the research
teams of the SPOR
Diabetes Network for
integrating sex and
gender considerations
throughout their
research activities and
products.

 Baseline measures of DAC
researchers’ attitudes
towards sex and gender
integration were captured
through an online survey in
May 2016 (see selected
results in Appendix B). Most
respondents expressed
willingness to learn more
about sex and gender
integration and felt it was an
“important” or “somewhat
important” element in DAC.

 Baseline measures of DAC
researchers’ understanding of
sex and gender were captured
through an online survey in
May 2016 (see selected results
in Appendix B). Based on the
results of the sex and gender
quiz, respondents have a better
understanding of sex compared
to gender, although most
respondents answered
incorrectly on both measures.

Progress towards these outcomes will be ongoing. To
date, we have taken the following actions towards
achieving these outcomes:
 Established a “sex and gender facilitator” model,
whereby goal groups designate one member of the
group to be the point-person for regular
communication with Women’s Xchange (in the form
of telephone meetings and emails). Facilitators in
turn serve to ensure that sex and gender
considerations are raised at goal group meetings,
and alert Women’s Xchange to any opportunities to
enhance sex and gender among the goal groups’
activities.
 Number of hours devoted to in-person and phone
meetings with facilitators: 4 (plus undocumented
hours in email communication)
 Ensured that all goal groups of DAC have identified a
facilitator.
 Invited all DAC scientists and trainees (with special
emphasis on facilitators) to a workshop we designed
specifically to enhance capacity for sex and gender
integration.
[Please see above description of steps taken towards
ongoing accomplishment of this outcome.]

Post-Workshop Evaluation Results

Appendix B: Selected Results of Online Survey, Researchers' Attitudes and Knowledge About Sex & Gender Based Analysis
Part 1: Attitudes About Sex & Gender Integration
1) Percentage of respondents identifying sex and gender as important or somewhat important: 91.7% (22 out of 24)
2) Percentage of respondents indicating they would like to learn more about sex and gender integration: 83.3% (20 out of 24)

Part 2: Knowledge of Sex & Gender
1) Percentage of respondents who correctly identified a variable that could be used to analyse sex differences: 41.7% (10 out of 24)
2) Percentage of respondents who correctly identified a variable that could be used to analyse gender differences: 12.5% (3 out of 24)

Results for Training & Mentoring Survey
(re Output Item 1 for Training & Mentoring Goal Group)

Diabetes Action Canada Training and Mentoring
Group: Identifying the needs, barriers and solutions
to training in Patient-Oriented Research (POR) in
Diabetes and its complications
SUMMARY
The Diabetes Action Canada (DAC) Training and Mentoring Group Survey aims to identify the
needs, barriers and solutions to training in Patient-Oriented Research (POR) in Diabetes and its
complications. The Canadian Strategy for Patient-Oriented Research (SPOR) was designed to
ensure that the right patient receives the right intervention at the right time. The results of the
survey will enable the DAC Training and Mentoring Group to better understand our members’
current knowledge and interests, and the barriers in conducting Patient-Oriented Research. Our
goal is to identify potential solutions to overcome those barriers through the training and
mentoring strategy. The data collected through this survey will be used to finalize the training and
mentoring strategy of Diabetes Action Canada.

The electronic survey was sent to approximately 130 DAC members and 35 Patient Engagement
Group participants via email on February 6 and 8, 2017, respectively. A reminder was sent on
February 22 to the Patient Engagement Group and on February 27 to DAC members. A total of 64
respondents participated in the survey. Of the respondents, the majority were Patients at 46.9%
(n=30) followed by Researchers or research professionals (32.8%, n=26); Trainees (7.8%, n=5);
Healthcare providers (4.7%, n=3); Non-profit organization representatives (4.7%, n=3);
Government representatives (1.6%, n=1); and Private partner representatives (1.6%, n=1).
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Total of respondents
Patients
Researchers and research
professionals

Trainees
Non-profit organization
representatives
Healthcare providers
Government representatives
Private partner representatives

Figure 1: Total of respondents for the Diabetes Action Canada Survey

In order to analyze the respondents’ knowledge of Patient-Oriented Research, its barriers and
their needs, the respondents were divided into three groups: 1) Patients; 2) Researchers, research
professionals and Trainees; and 3) Others (Healthcare providers, Non-profit organization
representatives, Government representatives and Private partner representatives).
Nearly half of all the respondents were in the Patients Group (47%), 41% were in the Researchers
and Trainees Group while 13% were in the Others Group.
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Percentage of Respondents by Group
13%

47%

41%

Patients

Researchers and Trainees

Others

Figure 2: Percentage of respondents divided into three groups: 1) Patients; 2) Researchers and Trainees;
and 3) Others (Healthcare providers, Non-profit organization representatives, Government representatives
and Private partner representatives)

Profile of Respondents
More than half of the respondents are female (56.3%), 50 years old and over and indicated English
as their maternal language. The majority of respondents who participated in the survey are from
the provinces of Ontario (37.5%) and Québec (34.4%). Although there were participants from
most provinces, it is significant to note that there were no participants from the provinces of
Prince Edward Island and Saskatchewan, nor from the three territories.

Question
Gender

Age group

Profile of respondents
Option
Male
Female
Less than 20
20 to 29
30 to 39
40 to 49
3

%
43.8%
56.3%

n
28
36

4.7%
23.4%
21.9%

3
15
14

Question

Profile of respondents
Option
50 to 59
60 or over

%
12.5%
37.5%

n
8
24

Province/Territory

Newfoundland
Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island
New Brunswick
Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba
Sasketchewan
Alberta
British Columbia
Yukon
Northwest Territories
Nunavut

1.6%
1.6%
4.7%
34.4%
37.5%
12.5%
4.7%
3.1%
-

1
1
3
22
24
8
3
2
-

Maternal language

English
French
Other

51.6%
32.8%
15.6%

33
21
10

Receiving Training in Patient-Oriented Research
Participants were asked if they would like to receive training in Patient-Oriented Research. The
vast majority of all respondents (87.5%) were interested in receiving training in Patient-Oriented
Research. Three respondents, who were not interested in receiving POR training, cited lack of
time as the main reason for not wanting training. Three patients had already received training
through Diabetes Action Canada or the Strategy for Patient-Oriented Research (SPOR). Finally,
two trainees indicated that they had previous knowledge of POR training from research done at
University.
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Would you like to receive training in POR?
7,8%
4,7%

87,5%

Yes

No

Already received training

Figure 3: Would you like to receive training on Patient-Oriented Research?

Previous Knowledge in Patient-Oriented Research
Participants were asked to rate their previous knowledge in Patient-Oriented Research on a scale
of 1 to 10; 1 being the lowest level of knowledge and 10 being the highest level of knowledge.
The averages of responses varied little from each group: Patients (n=5.7), Researchers and
Trainees (n=5.9), and Others (n=5).
When asked to what degree they would like to improve their knowledge in Patient-Oriented
Research the averages were higher among all groups: Patients (n=8.6), Researchers and Trainees
(n=8.3), and Others (n=7.9).
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Rate your Knowledge and Improve your Knowledge
10

Average

8
6
4
2
0

Patients

Researchers and Trainees
Rate your knowledge

Others

Improve knowledge

Figure 4: Question 1 – How would you rate your knowledge in Patient-Oriented Research? Question 2 – To what degree
would you like to improve your knowledge in Patient-Oriented Research?

Testing Current Knowledge in Patient-Oriented Research
As the primary objective of the survey was to identify participants’ needs, barriers and solutions
in Patient-Oriented Research, it was important to understand participants’ current knowledge
and interests in POR. As such, as series of four questions were asked to test participants’ current
knowledge in POR. As can be noted from the responses (see below), there is room for
improvement regarding participants’ current knowledge about Patient-Oriented Research.

a) Active Engagement on the Patient-Oriented Continuum
The first question of the series asked participants to choose which category/aspect involved
active engagement on the Patient-Oriented Research Continuum. The POR Continuum is
comprised of four categories/aspects: 1) Governance; 2) Priority-setting; 3) Conducting
research; and 4) Knowledge translation. The participants could choose from these categories
in addition to a combination of 1, 2 and 3; 1 and 4; and All of the above.
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The majority of Researchers and Trainees (88.5%) identified the correct answer which was
“all of the above.” Three-quarters of the Others Group responded correctly whereas half of
the Patients had chosen the correct answer.

Active Engagement on POR Continuum
Proportion with correct answer

100%
80%

60%
40%
20%
0%
Patients

Researchers and Trainees

Others

Figure 5: Which category does the Patient-Oriented Research Continuum involve active engagement?

b) Levels of Patient-Oriented Participation in Research
The next knowledge-testing question asked the participants to rank the levels of patient
participation in research; 5 being the highest level of participation and 1 being the lowest level
of participation as defined by Sherry Arnstein (1969): 1) Inform, 2) Consult, 3) Involve, 4)
Collaborate, and 5) Empower.
One respondent from the Researchers and Trainees Group and one respondent from the
Others Group were able to rank the levels of patient participation in the correct sequence. No
Patients answered this question with the correct ranking.
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Ranking Levels of Patient-Oriented Participation
in Research
Proportion with correct answer

100%
80%
60%

40%
20%
0%
Patients

Researchers and Trainees

Others

Figure 6: Rank the items starting be the highest level of participation to the lowest level of participation.

c) Contribution of patients in the stages of the research process/lifecycle
The participants were asked to consider the stages of the research process/lifecycle and the
knowledge and skills required for each stage and indicate in what ways patients might
contribute. In Patient-Oriented Research, patients should contribute and be involved in all
stages of the research process. The stages of the research process are as follows:










Identifying and prioritizing
Design
Development of the grant proposal
Preparation for execution of the study
Data collection
Analyzing and interpreting data
Dissemination
Implementation
Monitoring and evaluation
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Half of respondents in the Researchers and Trainees Group and the Others Group indicated
the correct stages. Four patients were able to identify the correct stages.

Contribution of Patients During the Stages of
the Research Process
Proportion with correct answer

100%

80%
60%
40%

20%
0%

Patients

Researchers and Trainees

Others

Figure 7: Considering the stages of the research process/lifecycle and the knowledge and skills required
at each, indicate in what ways patients might contribute.

d) Cornerstone of Patient-Oriented Research
The last question of the series asked participants to identify from a list of three items what
they considered to be the cornerstone of Patient-Oriented Research. In Patient-Oriented
Research, the cornerstone is above all the patient’s experiential knowledge. This said, the
participants had the following options to select from:






Patient’s experiential knowledge
Health researcher’s knowledge in the science of disease
Healthcare professional’s knowledge in managing care
All of the above
None of the above
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More than a quarter of Researchers and Trainees (26.9%) and 16.6% of Patients chose Patient’s
experiential knowledge as the correct answer. No respondents from the Others Group selected
the correct answer. Interestingly, 75% of all participants combined indicated “all of the above”
as the cornerstone of Patient-Oriented Research.

Cornerstone of Patient-Oriented Research
Proportion with correct answer

100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
Patients

Researchers and Trainees

Others

Figure 8: What do you consider the cornerstone of Patient-Oriented Research?

Identifying Barriers to Learning Patient-Oriented Research
Participants were asked to identify factors from a list that would represent barriers for them to
obtain training in Patient-Oriented Research. The list included the following items:







Lack of information on training and availabilities
Lack of financial support to get the training
Lack of training opportunities that fit their needs
Lack of time
I have experienced no barriers to learning about POR
Other
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Lack of time was an important barrier to POR training for more than half of Researchers and
Trainees (61.5%) and three-quarters of the Others Group (75%). Only 26.7% of Patients identified
time as a barrier to training.
Lack of information on training availabilities and training opportunities that fit needs were
identified by half of the Researchers and Trainees, respectively. As little as 16.7% of Patients
identified lack of information on training availabilities and less than a quarter (20%) chose the
lack of training opportunities that fit needs as barriers to training. As for the Others Group, 37.5%
chose lack of information on training availabilities as a barrier as opposed to a quarter who
identified lack of training opportunities that fit needs as a barrier. Lack of financial support to get
training was an important factor for 42.3% of Researchers and Trainees whereas, approximately
a quarter of Patients (23.3%) and the Others Group (25%) identified financial support as a barrier.
Nearly half the Patients (46.7%) reported that there were no barriers to obtaining POR training.
This said, some patients commented that lack of adapted materials for participants’ particular
needs, for example, materials for someone who is blind, was a barrier to training. As for the
Researchers and Trainees, some commented that a lack of collaborators and tailored training
were also barriers to POR training.
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Barriers to learning POR basics
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
Lack of time

Lack of
Lack of
information
training
on training opportunities
Patients

Lack of
financial
support

Researchers and Trainees

No barriers

Other

Others

Figure 9: Which of the following represent barriers for you to obtain training on Patient-Oriented
Research? (select all that apply)

Identifying Possible Solutions
In order to identify the needs of participants in regards to POR training, participants were asked
to identify possible solutions to the barriers identified in the previous question. The list of
solutions was comprised of the following:






In person training
Webinars
Travelling for training outside of region/province/territory
Funding for mentoring trainees
None of the above
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Possible solutions to barriers in POR Training
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
In person
training

Webinars

Patients

Travelling for
training outside
of my region

Funding for
mentoring
trainees

Researchers and Trainees

None of the
above

Others

Figure 10: What are possible solutions that could be of interest to you?

a) In person training
The majority of Patients (83.3%) preferred in person training above all other formats with 64%
opting for a 2-or 3-day training session. Two thirds of Researchers and Trainees (61.5%)
favoured in person training. The group was divided between a 2-3 days training session and
one-day or less session. Only 2 respondents from the Others Group were interested in in
person training. Both respondents preferred a one-day or less session for training.
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Number of days for in person training
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
One day or less
Patients

2 or 3 days
Researchers and Trainees

4 days or more
Others

Figure 11: How long would you be willing to participate in this in person training?

b) Webinars
The majority of Researchers and Trainees (80.8%) identified webinars as being a solution for
POR training. Nearly three-quarters (71.4%) would prefer a webinar during lunch hour at work
as opposed to a 2-3 hour webinar during work hours (47.6%) and after work training (42.9%).
Only one respondent of this group chose all day training via webinar.
Less than half of Patients (43.3%) identified webinars as a solution to training. Half would opt
for a 2-3 hour webinar during work and 46.2% would attend an all-day training session via
webinar. 38.5% of Patients would attend a two-and half-day intensive training by webinar or
an after work training session, respectively. Only a third of Patients (30.8%) preferred a
webinar session during lunch hour at work.
As for the Others Group, 62.5% chose Webinars as a solution to POR training; 60% preferring
a 2-to 3-hour webinar session during work. 40% would opt for webinar training during lunch
at work or in the evenings.
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As for the format of the webinar, 76.2% of Researchers and Trainees preferred individual
webinars on their own time, whereas 61.9% favoured group webinars. The majority of Patients
(84.6%) chose individual webinars on their own time versus 46.2% for group webinars. All the
respondents in the Others Group identified individual webinars as their preference as opposed
to 60% for group webinars.

Best time for Webinars
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
During lunch

During work (2-3
hours)

Patients

All day training

Two and a half days

Researchers and Trainees

Others

Figure 12: When would it be best to have these webinars for you? (select all that apply)
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During evenings

Format of Webinars
100%
80%
60%
40%

20%
0%
Individual webinars
Patients

Group webinars

Researchers and Trainees

Others

Figure 13: What type of format of webinars would be of interest to you? (select all that apply)

c) Travelling for training outside of my region/province/territory
More than half of Patients (53.3%) would chose to travel for training outside of their region or
province. Of these respondents, all except one would like to benefit from funding. As little as
three (11.5%) Researchers and Trainees would be willing to travel for training and would apply
for funding in this regard. Two respondents for the Others Group would travel for POR training
and would like to benefit from funding.
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Would you like to benefit from funding for
travelling to receive training?
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
Yes

No
Patients

Researchers

I am not sure
Others

Figure 14: Would you like to benefit from funding for travelling to receive training?

d) Funding for mentoring trainees
Less than half of Researchers and Trainees (42.2%) identified funding for mentoring trainees
as a solution to POR training. Approximately a quarter of Patients (26.7%) and the Others
Group (25%) chose funding for mentoring trainees as an option.

Communicating information regarding POR training
Participants were asked if they would like to receive information from Diabetes Action Canada on
upcoming training and funding for training. The majority of all participants (92.2%) answered yes.
As for the preferred types of communication, answers varied slightly from group to group.
Email was the preferred choice of communication for all groups. However, a number of Patients
(6) and Researchers and Trainees (7) also chose the Newsletter on the Diabetes Action Canada
Website as a means of communication. Only one respondent of the Others Group chose this
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option. Three Researchers and Trainees also chose Twitter and Facebook as ways of
communicating information for Diabetes Action Canada.

How would you like to be contacted?
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Email

Newsletter on
website
Patients

Twitter

Researchers and Trainees

Facebook
Others

Figure 15: How would you like Diabetes Action Canada to contact you? (select all that apply)

Potential Solutions and Strategies to Train and Mentor People in PatientOriented Research
Participants of the survey were asked to rate on a scale of 1 to 5 in order of importance; 1 being
unimportant and 5 being important, a list of potential solutions or strategies for training and
mentoring in Patient-Oriented Research. The list of items were as follows:








Salary awards for post-doctorate fellowships
Training Camps (2-5 days)
Webinars on diabetes-related POR
Travel grants to support research trainees
Mentoring programs for trainees
Short confidential test online after training
Funding to attend training on POR
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Patients Group
For the vast majority of respondents in the Patients Group, Training Camps (90%), Travel Grants
(86.7%), Mentoring Programs (90%) and Funding to attend training (90%) were important
solutions or strategies to train and mentor people in Patient-Oriented Research. A short test
online was somewhat important for nearly three quarters of Patients (73.3%). As for Salary
awards and Webinars, these solutions were important for 66.7% and 60% of Patients,
respectively.

Researchers and Trainees Group
Many solutions and strategies presented in the survey were important for the majority of
Researchers and Trainees: 1) Mentoring Programs (96.2%); Training Camps (92.3%); Travel Grants
(92.3%); Webinars (88.5%) and Salary Awards for post-doctorate fellowships (84.6%). Funding to
attend training in POR and a short test online were important for little more than half of
Researchers and Trainees (57.7%).

Others Group
For respondents of the Others Group, Training Camps (87.5%), Webinars (87.5%) and Funding to
attend training in Patient-Oriented Research (87.5%) were the most important solutions or
strategies. For three-quarters of the Others Group, Mentoring Programs were important. A
smaller percentage of Others indicated that Travel Grants (62.5%) and Salary Awards (50%) were
important solutions. As little as 37.5% of respondents in the Others Group identified a short test
online as being important.
In summary, all three groups identified Training Camps, Webinars, Travel Grants and Mentoring
Programs as somewhat important to important solutions and strategies in training and mentoring
in Patient-Oriented Research.
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Solutions/strategies for POR Training
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
Salary
awards

Training
camp
Patients

Webinars

Travel
Grants

Mentoring Short test Funding to
program
online
attend
training

Researchers and Trainees

Others

Figure 16: Please rate the potential solution or strategy in order of importance, according to actions
you feel should be employed by Diabetes Action Canada

Conclusion
For Researchers and Trainees, the main barrier to POR training is lack of time. Although, twothirds of Researchers and Trainees (61.5%) favoured in person training, webinars were the
preferred solution for training for the majority of Researchers and Trainees (80.8%). Individual
webinars during lunch hour at work was the chosen format of training for this group (71.4%). Only
three Researchers and Trainees indicated that they would be willing to travel outside of their
region/province for training and would apply for funding in this regard.

For Patients, nearly half (46.7%) reported that there were no barriers to POR training. The most
significant barrier to POR training for a quarter of patients (26.7%) was lack of time. The majority
of patients (83.3%) preferred in person training above all other formats with a preference for 2or 3-day training sessions. Less than half of Patients (43.3%) chose webinars as a solution to POR
training. Little more than half of Patients (53.3%) would be willing to travel outside of their
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region/province for training. All of these respondents for the exception of one would like to
benefit from funding in this regard.

For the Others Group (Healthcare providers, Non-profit organization representatives,
Government representative and Private partner representatives) the main barrier to POR training
is lack of time. Two-thirds of the Others Group (62.5%) favoured webinars as opposed to 25% for
in person training. Individual webinars during work hours was the preferred format of training for
this group (60%). Only two respondents from the Others Group would be willing to travel outside
of their region/province for training and would apply for funding in this regard.

For the vast majority of respondents in all three groups, Training Camps, Mentoring Programs,
Webinars and Travel Grants were the most important solutions or strategies to train and mentor
people in Patient-Oriented Research. Patients and the Others Group also identified funding to
attend training to be an important solution. For the majority of Researchers and Trainees (84.5%),
Salary awards for post-doctorate fellowships was also an important solution for POR training.

In conclusion, the vast majority of patients, researchers, trainees, healthcare providers and other
groups involved in healthcare are interested in receiving Patient-Oriented Research (POR) training
either in person or via webinar. The majority of respondents would like to be contacted by email
in regards to future training opportunities.
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Diabetes Action Canada – Health Informatics Solutions
Prepared by the Health Informatics Working Committee of Diabetes Action Canada

1. Background
By 2020, 10% of Canadians (over 3 million) will have diabetes1. Diabetes affects every organ
system and is a major cause of disabilities and premature death with a current direct healthcare
cost in Canada of $16Bil per year and rising. Individuals with diabetes have increased risk for
cancer, heart disease, stroke, peripheral arterial disease, amputations, dementia, depression
and other mental health disorders, nerve damage, blindness, chronic inflammation, and more,
that all increase the complexity of patient care. Among women and men with diabetes, 56%
report suffering two or more additional chronic health conditions (compared to 28% of adults
without diabetes)2. Forty percent of Canadians living with diabetes consider their health poor or
passable compared to 10% of the general Canadian population3. The effect of diabetes is so
significant that it currently offsets any reduction in cardiovascular morbidity and mortality
achieved through the control of other cardiovascular risk factors, particularly in women4-6.
Diabetes continues to be a key focus for health policy-makers and a common target for
innovation in incubators and accelerators across Canada.
Improvement in the earlier diagnosis and interventions to prevent progression of diabetes
complications requires innovative, more efficient and effective approaches to knowledge
translation and exchange (KTE), and comparative evaluation focused on community-based,
primary care solutions. To support these approaches and tackle the burden of major chronic
diseases including diabetes and its related complications, Canada has recently invested
significant funding and resource in Strategic Patient Oriented Research (SPOR).
Over the past five years, the SPOR Program launched SUPPORT Units to provide new
infrastructure for POR and to conduct implementation research and KTE at the provincial level
with equal investment by CIHR and each participating province or territory.
As well, the CIHR SPOR Program has launched 7 SPOR Networks requiring at least a 1:1
match from public and private sector partners, the first two in 2014 (Mental Health, Primary
Health Care Innovation) and an additional five in 2016 (Chronic Disease Networks). The CIHR
investment in each SPOR Network is $12.5 million over 5 years. A series of Primary and
Integrated Health Care Innovation Networks (PIHCINs) were established in 11 provinces and
territories and constitute a network-of-networks. Each PIHCIN is funded with $1 million total that
includes a 1:1 match from the collaborating provinces and territories. Above and beyond these
Network Development Funds, CIHR has $12.5M available for the PIHCINs and this will be
matched 1:1 by partners for a total five-year investment by CIHR of $25M.
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Diabetes Action Canada is one of the five SPOR Chronic Disease Networks launched in 2016.
Diabetes is a significant and costly cause of increased morbidity and early mortality. In Canada,
the overall rate of diabetes grew by 70% between 1998 and 2008, and by 100% in those
between 35 to 45 years of age. Among the Indigenous Peoples of Canada, diabetes affects as
many as 17% of the on-reserve population.7
In addition to the large direct cost to the health care system, indirect cost to people living with
diabetes is significant. Out of pocket costs can range from $1,000 to $15,000 per year.
Diabetes is also a major cause of lost productivity through disability and early death. Although
the treatment of diabetes has improved over the last 2 decades the complications rate was
unabated.7
Researchers must be supported to conduct timelier and more cost-efficient diabetes research both observational and interventional projects that address the self-management needs
articulated by people living with diabetes. Research focused on prevention of diabetes and its
complications should be facilitated within provinces and across Canada, and through
international collaborations.
Collaboration across research domains in chronic disease, including diabetes and primary care
could be implemented now through the SPOR Program. Each SPOR Network and SUPPORT
Unit faces the challenge of information management and data infrastructure creation. Canada
should envision and work toward a common national digital health information management and
data infrastructure backbone. This infrastructure could be developed in collaboration with all the
SUPPORT Units and SPOR Networks and built around a framework for assessment of the
collective impact of the common Quadruple Aim goals: improving population health
(disease burden, quality of life), enhancing the experience of care (patient-reported experience,
quality of care measures), improving the work life of health care providers (preventing burnout)
and maintaining or reducing the costs of care.

2. Diabetes Action Canada – Digital Health Solutions
To address the recognized gaps in early diagnosis and treatment to prevent diabetes
complications and promote improved self-management of these chronic conditions, Diabetes
Action Canada has identified the critical need for technology-assisted practice-based solutions.
These include the establishment of methods to identify and track people living with diabetes to
enable appropriate screening for complications and facilitating effective and timely intervention.
Most importantly, these solutions must be based in primary care settings for individuals with
Type 2 diabetes and in close collaboration with diabetes specialists for Type 1 diabetes. Across
the globe interactive patient health record systems in which both patients (and their caregivers)
and their health professional team have access to information, including up to date risk
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management guidelines, facilitate shared decision-making and improved self-management. The
national Swedish Diabetes Register has evolved over the past 20 years and tracks the entire
population of individuals living with diabetes in Sweden with personal health information
accessed by both patients and health care providers.8 Diabetes Action Canada aspires to create
a similar digital health solution for Canadians living with diabetes and its related complications.
There are increasingly robust informatics collaborations within Diabetes Action Canada, across
domains and provinces to build the capacity for creating digital health solutions for people living
with diabetes.

2.1

Interprovincial collaborations: Proof of Concept for a Diabetes Repository

Diabetes Action Canada has approved the formation of a Proof of Concept Diabetes Repository
led by the Patient, Practice and Population Diabetes Risk Management System (PPPDRMS)
Group with leads - Drs. Michelle Greiver and Frank Sullivan. Initially, this repository will contain
Electronic Medical Record data from existing primary care repositories in three provinces
(Ontario, UTOPIAN; Alberta, NAPCReN and SAPCReN; Quebec, RRSPUM). Following
appropriate approvals and after informing the Health Information Custodians (Primary Care
Physicians), de-identified data for patients with diabetes will be extracted from each primary
care repository and merged into the Diabetes Repository. The Diabetes Repository will initially
reside within the Canadian Primary Care Sentinel Surveillance Network (CPCSSN) data
infrastructure at the Centre for Advanced Computing in Kingston, Ontario. Diabetes Action
Canada will establish oversight of the use of the data through a robust Research Governing
Committee with members from its Patient Councils serving as members along with experts in
pragmatic clinical research.
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Figure 1: Proof of Concept Diabetes Repository

Functional Goals of the Proof of Concept Diabetes Repository include the:
a) Ability to add data from other primary care networks across Canada; sharing of
standards for EMR data processing and cleaning from multiple EMRs;
b) Ability to return data to primary care practitioners for improved quality of care and
outcomes, as well as invitations for research projects
c) Ability to approve access to data for observational and interventional research; and,
d) Ability to link to provincial Administrative data holdings in Ontario and Alberta (ICES,
Alberta Health Services).
CPCSSN includes data from 8 provinces. The data can be returned and re-identified at clinical
sites through a software application, the Data Presentation Tool (See Appendix 1). The return of
data includes a Dashboard and enhanced ability for clinicians to query their own patient data.
Patients have been successfully invited to participate in research studies using this technology.
The Proof of Concept Diabetes Repository, with data from four CPCSN networks, will include
~50k patients with diabetes. If all CPCSSN is included, data from up to 81k patients could be
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included. Provincial CPCSSN data has been linked to provincial administrative data in
Manitoba, Newfoundland, Ontario and Alberta for the purposes of population health research.

2.2

Use of bant to invite and obtain patient consent for interventional studies

Currently, recruitment of participants for interventional studies is lengthy, labour intensive, and
logistically challenging (e.g. several site visits for the completion of informed consent or
completion of study questionnaires).
The Proof of Concept Diabetes Repository provides the infrastructure to integrate patient facing
tools, such as mobile applications, to support timelier and more effective patient recruitment for
interventional studies.
Mobile phones are a direct access point for patients, enabling them to receive information about
diabetes studies, providing the opportunity to opt-in, consent, and participate in relevant
research studies, all through their personal devices. Once patients are enrolled, researchers
have the ability to collect data from the mobile phone sensors (e.g. physical activity levels) and
administer questionnaires to collected patient reported outcomes.
Mobile tools, such as apps and wearable devices, are making the screening, prevention and
self-management of diabetes simpler and more accessible to the general population. bant is a
consumer diabetes self-management platform, designed with feedback from patients living with
diabetes. Informed by evidence, bant provides patients with personalized self-care feedback,
and could potentially act as a portal for people living with diabetes when connected with the
Diabetes Repository.
Building on the existing foundation of the bant platform, we are currently working towards
implementing ResearchStack, an open sourced framework for large scale research studies.
This framework provides the opportunity for potential subjects to view relevant research studies,
opt-in, consent, and control which data types are shared, directly on their mobile device. It
enables researchers to remotely collect PROMS and administer study questionnaires/surveys at
the desired frequency, directly on the patient’s mobile device.
Coupling the data collected through ResearchStack with clinical data and analytics, offers an
unprecedented opportunity to capture population level health data previously limited to small
research studies and trials.
Our aim is to leverage mobile apps and the ResearchStack framework to enable: 1) a simple
and streamlined approach to obtaining consent; 2) patients to opt-in to studies directly through
their personal device; 3) delivery of validated questionnaires to individuals who may be difficult
to access or engage; and, 4) gathering of diabetes related outcome data from patients across
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Canada. Outside of initiatives where similar mobile apps have been deployed (e.g.
GlucoSuccess in the USA), we are not aware of any such initiatives in Canada that link to
ResearchStack. The Diabetes Action Canada will launch the first such project. We will leverage
this novel framework to develop a mobile strategy that integrates with the Diabetes Repository
and its Op-In Registry with the potential to reach thousands of individuals across the country.
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Figure 2: Enabling patient’s to access, consent, and participate in research studies direction from their mobile
device, via a mobile application (bant).
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3.0

Diabetes Action Canada Information Governance

A clear governance framework for the collection, use and storage of health data is critical to
establishing and maintaining trust that data are secure and being used responsibly. We have
developed an information governance framework around the following principles.
 Transparency: Policies governing data collection, access, use, and retention will be
readily accessible to all stakeholders including the public to maintain a culture of
openness.


Accountability: The highest level of governance for the Proof of Concept Diabetes
Repository will rest with the Steering Council of Diabetes Action Canada. Patients or
their representatives constitute 50% of the Steering Council. The oversight and
communication of policies and procedures related to information governance will be
delegated to the Research Governance Committee, which will report to the Steering
Council.



Following the rule of law: Diabetes Action Canada will follow best practices in data
protection against data breaches, corruption, and loss. It will perform regular audits of
data use practices. It will establish consequences of breach of data use practices and
communicate its actions with respect to breaches.



Integrity of purpose, science, and ethics: Applications or use of data in the custody of
Diabetes Action Canada must demonstrate integrity of purpose, consistent with its
mission; integrity of scientific design; and ethical integrity.



Participation and inclusiveness: There will be strong representation of patients and
health care providers of data in the governance process, including 50% patient
representation on the Research Governing Committee to which it is accountable. (See
Figure 4 below.) These patient and health care provider representatives will also liaise
and consult with internal advisory groups.



Impartiality and independence: Steps will be taken to minimize the risks of individual
and institutional conflict of interest in decision-making.



Effectiveness, efficiency, and responsiveness: We will aim to ensure the objectives
of Diabetes Action Canada are being met in an effective and efficient fashion. The
governing processes should serve all within a reasonable timeframe.



Reflexivity and continuous quality improvement: We will develop processes that
allow research to proceed in the face of uncertainty and incorporate continuous learning
and quality improvement from prior experiences with data use.

We have also developed an information governance operational model (Figure 4 below).
Initially, there will be a single Research Governing Committee to address both observational
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studies and clinical trials. This will foster greater efficiency and recognition of patterns in usecase scenarios to speed the formative stage of the governance process. As volume of
applications increases, these may divide into separate review bodies for observational and
interventional studies. As required, the Research Governing Committee will draw upon
advice from two internal advisory groups representing patients and health care providers of data
and an external ethics advisory group, which will serve as an arm’s-length friendly critic.
We envision two core service structures for addressing governance at the operations level:
1. Data User Services – A centralized service for researcher registration, research application
processing, and facilitation of the research process. This will include a process for
facilitating access to the data in a way that ensures legal requirements and other
challenges with inter-jurisdictional movement of data are addressed. We propose a central
repository for de-identified EMR data but anticipate administrative data will remain local for
the foreseeable future.
2. Patient and Provider Services – A service to connect patients and providers with governing
and advisory committees and provide a portal for education, engagement, knowledge
translation, and patient recruitment process for clinical trials.

External Advisory Group

Internal Advisory Groups
Research Governing
Committee
(Data studies + RCTs)
Data
Provider
Reps

Ethics Advisory
Group

Patient
Advisory
Councils

Patient & Provider Services
• Research Assistant(s):
o Onboarding new practices
o Liaison and support
o Education
o Recruitment assistance

Data User Services
Central Data Repository & Coordinating Staff
• EMR
• PREMs / PROMs (bant, other)
• Registry of PRPs • Intervention studies data
• Retinopathy images
Admin Data
Alberta

Figure 4: Information governance model

Admin Data
Ontario

Admin Data
Quebec
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4. Repository Integration with Mobile Apps and Other Source Data
4.1 Establishing a Patient Registry for Improved Clinical Trials: Combining bant, the
Diabetes Repository, and other approaches
To accelerate the recruitment of patients for clinical diabetes research beyond current levels,
the Diabetes Repository can be used for the establishment of a Patient Registry for Improved
Diabetes Clinical Trials (PRIDCT), a mobilized cohort and infrastructure to conduct diabetes
research using technology.
The PRIDCT processes and infrastructure will enable researchers to: 1) enable patients to more
easily learn about and participate in research trials; 2) more easily identify patients based on
study criteria; 3) present patients with targeted research opportunities and interventions; 4)
obtain consent and enrol patients directly through the system, eliminating the logistics of going
to a physical site and addressing the inefficiency of current opportunistic recruitment methods;
and, 5) link patient reported outcomes and research data within the Diabetes Repository.
PRIDCT will enable recruitment through multiple channels and centralized data capture
The following combined approaches will provide:
a) Increased efficiency of recruiting for interventional studies;
b) Addition of linked data on Patient Reported Experience and Outcome Measures to
support both observational and interventional studies; and,
c) Linked data to support improved identification for recruitment to interventional studies in
the future.
.
4.1.1

Patients identified through the Diabetes Repository for Research

The Diabetes Repository can be used to identify patients meeting criteria for studies. These
patients can then be invited to participate through re-identification at the clinical sites.
Once patients are contacted, they will be provided with the means to download bant (e.g. via
QR code scan). Then, bant can be used to obtain consent for participation in clinical trials,
permission to contact them in future, and authorization to link their de-identified data
collected through bant within the Diabetes Repository. Data in the Diabetes Repository can
be used to monitor “opt-in” patients who have provided consent in privacy preserving ways.
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Over time, there will be an increasing number of “opt-in” patients that could be approached
to gage their interest in properly vetted and approved projects for which they qualify, and a
decreasing number that will need to be contacted through their provider.
4.1.2

Patients recruited through bant that are not in the Repository

People living with diabetes may be recruited directly within the community through bant, for
example, through a partnership with organizations, e.g., Insurance Companies, that have
established data systems that include people living with diabetes. These individuals can be
asked for consent to provide a copy of their de-identified data to the Repository. They can
be asked for permission to link their data should other data sources, such as EMR data,
become available in the future.
4.1.3

Patients recruited through Diabetes Education Centres, clinics managing patients
with Type 1 diabetes, or those participating in Retinopathy screening projects

Patients may be recruited from other sites and sources. Examples include community-based
Diabetes Action Canada research projects for people living with Type 2 diabetes, specialty
clinics providing services to patients with Type 1 diabetes, or those with Type 1 or 2
diabetes recruited as part of retinopathy screening projects.
To maximize the value of data collected as part of research projects, an option for
developing a standard Diabetes Action Canada research consent is to include a request for
permission to forward and link a copy of the data to the Diabetes Repository. EMR and other
data may not be immediately available for linkage, although linkage of these data may be
incorporated over time. This option requires review and decision from Diabetes Action
Canada. If implemented, projects must be monitored for compliance and performance over
time.

4.2 Continue planning for strengthened and expanded information infrastructure for the
Diabetes Repository
Various avenues for improving the infrastructure of the repository, through collaborations with
vendors such as IBM Watson Health, PHEMI and DapaSoft are being explored.
Additional avenues may exist and continued exploration of options may be worthwhile. Some
issues to consider include:
a) Processes for adding other data sources, e.g., retinal image data;
b) Processes for managing research projects including data provisioning and control;
c) Addition of analytic and other software (e.g., IBM Watson Health); and,
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d) Enhanced collaborations between health scientists and IT scientists e.g., Compute
Canada, Vector.
There will be a need to manage potentially very large and complex datasets such as retinal
imaging or Natural Language Processing of records.
The inclusion of both clinical trial data and routine health care data in the Registry provides a
powerful method for calibrating risk factor measurement for individual patients—extending the
benefits of clinical trials to a wider population.

4.3 Information sharing with other Repositories for the National IT Backbone
Examples of this already exist within the SPOR SUPPORT Units and Networks. These include,
but are not limited to, data sharing between UTOPIAN and ICES, between NAPCReN,
SAPCReN and AHS. Linkage among repositories enables information to exist both outside and
inside administrative data warehouses through mirroring of data (same copies inside and
outside of ICES).
Agreements on data sharing for a National Backbone are possible. Examples may include a set
of standardized data elements collected by each repository (chronic renal disease, chronic pain,
mental health). Terms in these agreements must include clarity on control of the data, and
which organization will be entrusted with the management of the common data backbone.
The structure and governance of the Diabetes Action Canada Diabetes Repository is being
designed to facilitate such agreements by including the provision for good governance and the
development of existing data sharing agreements.
Appropriate governance will also allow the conduct of international research, initially using
analyses in parallel, and potentially in the future using a common shared set of agreed upon
data elements.

5. Conclusions
A Diabetes Action Canada Diabetes Repository will be built for the purposes of:



Conducting timelier and less costly diabetes research;
Conducting both observational and interventional research, using enriched data from
multiple sources including Patient Reported information;
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Supporting the Quadruple Aim within provincial borders, across those borders as well as
through international collaborations; and,
Supporting a National IT Backbone across multiple research domains and chronic
disease repositories.
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APPENDIX 1: The Data Presentation Tool (CPCSSN) Dashboard
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Fields that are currently searchable within the Data Presentation Tool
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Informatics Architecture Options

Executive Summary
Diabetes Action Canada (DAC) is on an ambitious mission to transform the care of patients with
diabetes across Canada. Through the use of advanced information technology, DAC intends to
increase the efficiency of conducting observational and interventional studies and improve the
tracking of and service provision to patients who live with diabetes.
This report provides a Current State Analysis of diabetes care and diabetes research in Canada,
with special attention to retinopathy screening as a use case of tracking and service provision.
Diabetic eye disease is currently the most treatable complication of diabetes. Rates of retinal
screening have been stubbornly low, despite efforts by multiple teams over many years to
increase screening rates. The report also describes the current state of observational and
interventional research, pointing out areas of inefficiency and key bottle-necks that are
relatively easy to fix and are amenable to technological solutions.
The report provides a succinct Future State Vision, based on the DAC Mission and Vision. The
report envisions a future where observational and interventional studies can be done more
easily, faster and at lower cost. It envisions a future where researchers work closely with
clinicians and patients in a trustable and trustworthy community that enables high quality
research and where clinicians and patients have access to high quality technology tools that
provide them with personal value that keeps them engaged in the network.
The Gap Analysis identifies the bottlenecks and inefficiencies inherent in the current state in
Canada. For observational studies, these bottle necks include the speed at which researchers
get access to data for their studies and the speed at which insights from these studies are
converted to services or into testable hypotheses and interventional studies. For clinical trials,
bottle necks include the speed of patient recruitment, the efficiency of the data collection
process and the speed at which findings are converted into actionable clinical interventions. For
clinical services, the gaps include poor workflows and lack of systems integration which impedes
patient and service tracking.
The Architectural Options and Architectural Diagram identify and describe the key
technological components of an IT infrastructure that combined with appropriate governance
and operations will allow DAC to achieve its goals. The key components of the architecture
include 1) a stakeholder relationship management (SRM) system that enables community
building between researchers, clinicians and patients, 2) a document workflow management
system that keeps track of and manages the paper work associated with a highly regulated set
of activities like clinical services and research, 3) a data repository that functions across multiple
jurisdictions and 4) multiple integrations with electronic medical record systems and end-user
systems such as virtual research environments for researchers, data presentation tools for
clinicians and mobile apps for patients.
The Options Proposed section provides high level recommendations for DAC’s consideration on
the choices that it should make to implement the architectural options described in the report.
The Implementation Options describes the partnerships and technology options that are
available to DAC. Although no recommendations are made about which options to pursue at
this time, this section does provide some high level decision criteria for DAC to consider on how
to select the best options. This section also provides estimated costs and some high level
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strategic guidance on what DAC should be keen to control and what can be outsourced to
partners.
The Operations Options section provides DAC with options for operating its IT infrastructure
once it is implemented. This phase of the project is particularly crucial as it is when economies
of scale and learning curve efficiencies can be derived by focusing on operational efficiencies
and driving down unit costs.
Finally, the Roadmap provides some high level guidance on setting priorities and establishing
milestones for key technology initiatives and for achieving DAC’s research and clinical goals.
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Introduction
Diabetes Action Canada (DAC) is a Strategy for
Patient Oriented Research (SPOR) Network in
Diabetes and its Related Complications, part of
the Canadian Institutes of Health Research
(CIHR) SPOR Program in Chronic Disease.
Diabetes is growing rapidly and is expected to
impact 12% of Canadians by 2025. Diabetes
causes blindness and kidney failure; it
accelerates the onset of cardiovascular disease
and leads to foot amputations. The economic
burden of diabetes in Canada is over $12 billion
each year; individual patients incur out of pocket expenses and time off work.
DAC’s mission is to transform the health outcomes of people with diabetes and its related
complications. To advance its work, DAC created several Goal Groups, dedicated to solving key
issues with regards to operations of research, quality improvement and service infrastructure.
The Goal Groups provide guidance and direction for the design and development of the future
DAC infrastructure. The Goal Groups include a Knowledge Translation, Diabetic Retinopathy
Screening, Clinical Trials and New Therapies groups. The Patient, Practice and Population
Diabetes Risk Management Strategy (PPPDRMS) Goal Group has the following objectives and
tasks:
1. Develop a platform for a national data management system to evaluate access to and
implementation of effective methods for predicting, diagnosing and preventing diabetes
complications for all Canadians;
2. Design a mobile and web-based app that will assess risk for diabetes complications for
individuals with T1D and T2D – the “Risk Calculator”;
3. Design a novel framework for collecting reported data through mobile (bant) or webbased apps that connect with clinical data and analytics to capture population level
health data previously limited to small research studies and trials.
4. Design a user-friendly Clinician Dashboard for researchers to manage clinician
engagement in research
At its national meeting in May 2016, DAC envisioned a platform for a national data management
system to evaluate effective methods for predicting, diagnosing and preventing diabetes
complications. This platform will be a scalable and sustainable multijurisdictional system capable
of holding clinical care data, clinical trials data, patient reported outcome measures and
sociodemographic elements. It will be used as a clinical research platform and will enable
improvement in evidence based best practices and measurement of health outcomes.
Four Short Life Working Groups (SLWGs) were created to support the work of the PPPDRMS
goals group: 1) a Data Governance group, 2) a Patient Reported Measures and Improvement
Science group, 3) a Data Elements Definition group and 4) a Technical group. The SLWGs were
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tasked with providing reports and options by December 2016, after which they would be
dissolved.
This report outlines options from the Technical SLWG for the design and architecture of the
PPPDRM platform, including data extraction, integration and analysis. Input from the other
short life working groups and use case requirements are incorporated within the design and
architecture. Options for the platform will need to be acceptable to data custodians and
researchers, as well as considered to be feasible by IT experts and programmers.
The PPPDRM platform will provide data and analytic support to DAC investigators as they
address diabetes complications research questions in Canada. Specifically, it will allow the
development of research protocols involving both observational studies and clinical trials using
the PPPDRM platform for recruitment of clinicians and patients and for provision of data for
observational studies. All studies will actively consider sex, gender and equity as part of the
primary analysis.
The PPPDRM architecture considers options for the inclusion of the following data in those
jurisdictions in which they are available and accessible and as they become available over time:







Clinical Electronic Medical Record (EMR) data
Administrative data
Socioeconomic data
Geographically based data such as measures derived through postal codes
Patient reported outcomes measures (PROMs) and patient experience measures
(PREMs)
Bio-specimen data

Options for the following will be considered:






Clinical Trials (phase one randomized), Retrospective cohorts (including risk
prediction)
Quality improvement for individual practices
Clinical decision support for clinicians
Shared decision-making applications for patients and clinicians
Electronic tools for patients

The Informatics architecture will support remits from other DAC working groups, including:





Baseline scan of current datasets that could be linked
Identification of key variables missing from current datasets, including those related to
gender/equity/first nation status
Governance structure
Technical options to support collection of Patient Reported Outcome Measures
(PROMs) and Patient Reported Experience Measures (PREMs)
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Collection and management of documentation including, but not limited to, expressions
of intent (EOI), data sharing agreements, consent forms, research ethics boards (REB)
approvals, study protocols, letters of approval, etc.
Validation applicable to DAC PPPDRM platform

DAC Vision
PREVENTING COMPLICATIONS.

TRANSFORMING LIVES OF PEOPLE WITH DIABETES

Key Stakeholders
UTOPIAN

CPCSSN

Ophthalmology

T1
Clinical
Trials
Group

Alberta
Group

Quebec
Group

ICES

DAC

Patient
Engagement

AHRC

Centre for
Global
eHealth
Innovations

SLWGs
IT
Vendors
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Technical Short Life Working Group
Membership List
Michelle Greiver, Chair
Frank Sullivan (UTOPIAN – Senior Leadership)
Karim Keshavjee (Consultant)
Babak Aliarzadeh (UTOPIAN – Data Management)
James Agnew (Centre for Global eHealth
Innovation)
Christopher Ducharme (Applied Health Research
Centre)

Ken Martin (CPCSSN)
Neil Drummond (Alberta)
Jean-François Ethier (Quebec)
Charles Victor (ICES)
Doug Mumford (Patient Representative)
Helena Medeiros (Project Manager)

Aim
The aim of the Technical SLWG was to provide options for the design of the PPPDRM analysis
platform for data extraction, data integration and data analysis. Input from the other SLWGs,
use case requirements and Goal Groups (e.g., Retinopathy group, clinical trials group,
knowledge translation group, etc.) were also incorporated into the design and option analysis.
To be consistent with the multi-jurisdictional aspects of DAC, as well as its stated goals, the
following two criteria were embedded in the design options for the PPPDRM platform:
1. The platform must provide data for research across several provinces, including but not
limited to Ontario, Quebec and Alberta and must be scalable to additional jurisdictions
2. The platform must support both interventional and observational studies relevant to the
implementation of effective methods for predicting, diagnosing and preventing diabetes
complications for all Canadians.

Consultation and Representation
As outlined in the Technical SLWG Terms of Reference (Appendix), all members were consulted
and asked to provide input and advice to the SLWG regarding the needs of their stakeholder
group and to provide feedback on materials presented to them by the SLWG. Each member was
also asked to identify key individuals within their stakeholder group that they could consult for
advice and validation of the input they provide to the SLWG. Issues were discussed and
resolved by consensus. Each member was asked to communicate information received from the
SLWG to their stakeholder group on an on-going basis.
The SLWG had representation from Alberta, Ontario and Quebec.
Members of the following groups and organizations were included:





Patient representative
Practice Based Research Networks: UTOPIAN, SAPCReN
Administrative linked data: Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences (ICES), PanCanadian Real-world Health Data Network (PRHDN)
Primary care EMR datasets: CPCSSN, UTOPIAN, SAPCReN
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Clinical trials: Applied Health Research Centre (AHRC); PBRNs; Centre for Global eHealth
Innovations
App based systems for patient input: Centre for Global eHealth Innovations

Architectural Principles
Architectural principles articulate the fundamental
principles and philosophy that the information
technology should support. They explicitly state the
values and the intent against which all information
technology
design
decisions
are
judged.
Stakeholders should be able to view the architectural
designs and identify where these principles are
upheld and where they are violated.
The
architectural principles provide a means to establish
transparency and accountability before irreversible
commitments are made to information technology.
1. Use Privacy by Design Principles –patient privacy
comes first.
2. Speed up on-boarding of physicians and patients by having clear and transparent rules
of engagement and by creating a secure environment that is trusted and trustworthy
3. Enable rapid cycle research by having clear and transparent rules of engagement for
researchers and students
4. Engage EMR and third party vendors by having clear and transparent rules of
engagement for vendors and by focusing on simple, functional integrations
5. Scalable to multiple jurisdictions and use Provincial IT assets, wherever possible
6. Enable a flexible and sustainable growth pathway and roadmap through use of
International Standards, where applicable and by creating a modular infrastructure
7. Design in a manner that allows per-unit costs to decrease over time

Current State Assessment
This assessment describes sources of data and analytics currently available and accessible to
DAC PPPDRM, as well as those likely to be available in the short to medium term. The
assessment also identifies bottle-necks, road blocks and inefficiencies in the processes needed
to obtain data for observational studies, the processes needed to initiate and run interventional
studies and the processes needed to track and treat patients with diabetes.
The workflow and information flow documentation that arose from the current state
assessment are maintained in a separate companion MS-PowerPoint presentation entitled “DAC
Architecture vXX”.
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Data sources
At the current time, there are multiple sources of data on diabetes, often residing in information
silos1 (see Figure 1). These data can be poorly accessible to researchers, and there are barriers
to data flow across jurisdictions impeding the flow of information needed for a national diabetes
system.

Figure 1: Data sources

The Informatics architecture will provide support for obtaining, storing and linking different
sources of data, some of which are currently more difficult to obtain. The architecture will need
to be flexible in order to enable inclusion and linkage of other sources of data as they become
available and accessible.
Sources of data about diabetes include:







Clinical health care data (EMRs, EHRs)
Genetic/genomic data
Claims and other administrative data
Patient reported data
Clinical trial and registry data
Other (pharmacy data, laboratory data, non-health care data)

The largest sources of clinical health data reside with 3 key clinical constituencies that DAC has
partnered with.

1 Finding the Missing Link for Big Biomedical Data. Griffin M. Weber, Kenneth D. Mandl, Isaac Kohane. JAMA.
2014;311(24):2479-2480.
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1. Ophthalmologists and optometrists, who conduct the vast majority of retinal screens
across Canada; blindness is one of the most preventable complications of diabetes.
2. Endocrinologists who provide most of the care for patients with Type 1 diabetes and a
proportion of care for patients with complicated and difficult to manage Type 2
diabetes. Endocrinologists conduct the majority of clinical trials in Type 1 Diabetes.
3. Family physicians who provide the majority of care for patients with Type 2 Diabetes.
Most of the primary care data is now in EMRs, and thus primary care may be ideally
positioned for the conduct of large scale clinical trials in Type 2 Diabetes.
Currently there is no integrated platform capturing clinical data from all three constituencies.
There is a need to build the capacity to integrate patient information originating from
environmental/behavioral sources, as well as other data sources mentioned above as they
become available/accessible and can be added to the DAC PPPDRM platform.

Data, analytics and information management
DAC is collaborating with 3 non-clinical partners that have significant experience and abilities in
different areas of health data and information management for research
1. The Applied Health Research Centre (AHRC) at St. Michael’s Hospital in Toronto is a
world-class academic contract research organization (CRO) capable of conducting
clinical trials, observational studies, qualitative research studies and economic
assessments. AHRC’s advanced informatics infrastructure has the potential to speed up
the conduct clinical trials and to make it easier for clinicians and patients to participate
in clinical trials.
2. The Centre for Global eHealth Innovation (eHI) is a leader in human factors design
across North America and has a thriving capability to design and develop mobile
applications. Its bant app for teens with Type 1 Diabetes helps patients keep track of
their blood glucose readings and their insulin doses. eHI’s upcoming mobile platform
will leverage Apple’s Research Kit and allow integration of data from the PPPDRM with
mobile apps.
3. The Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences (ICES) is Ontario’s prescribed entity which
holds the province’s linked administrative data. As a prescribed entity, ICES is not
allowed to release administrative data to DAC; however, it is able to link Ontario
administrative data to data from DAC for analysis in a secured research environment
(SRE) controlled by ICES.
DAC has also partnered with IT and Database vendors to access information technology
resources to achieve its goals.

Data currently available and accessible to PPPDRM
Type 2 diabetes
Primary care data derived from electronic medical record (EMRs) are available and accessible for
research. Canada has a national EMR network, the Canadian Primary Care Sentinel Surveillance
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Network (CPCSSN). CPCSSN is a collaboration of eleven primary care Practice Based Research
Networks (PBRNs) across Canada and based at major Universities that each have an associated
Medical school, each collecting data from EMRs of participating physicians in their network. The
data are transformed into a standardized format and merged into a national repository which is
stored at Queen’s University.
CPCSSN data have been validated and are used for observational research across Canada. They
have also been used to identify and invite patients for interventional research, and thus are
likely fit for purpose for the PPPDRM platform. Currently, 2 provinces from the CPCSSN network
are participating in DAC (Ontario and Alberta); there is a CPCSSN Network in Quebec as well.
However, data from CPCSSN have limitations. There is a lack of integration with other data
sources. A copy of provincial EMR data can be exported to and linked to administrative data
within individual provinces. However, once linked, data must be analyzed within the research
environment where administrative data are held; linked data are not accessible for activities
such as invitations to interventional trials or identification of patients in the practice for quality
improvement. Linkages with administrative data are likely to be required for many of the DAC
risk prediction algorithms. Also, current CPCSSN diabetes case definition algorithms do not
differentiate between type 1 and type 2 diabetes; linkage with administrative data can be very
helpful in developing validated phenotyping (case finding) algorithms.
Quebec has a separate system and is currently developing an EMR data extraction system
consistent with their policy and legislative environment. The EMR data extraction system is
being funded by the Quebec government through the Quebec SPOR support unit. It is expected
that there will be a proof of concept in the fall of 2017 with a few clinics participating, followed
by a prototype with a few more in the winter. The system is expected to be live in the fall of
2018. Dependencies will include the speed at which clinics are willing to connect to the system
and how they use their EMR, such as the presence of coded information. A CPCSSN network
exists in Quebec; it uses data extraction and cleaning algorithms that are similar to those of the
other networks in Canada.
The Ontario and Alberta networks which are part of CPCSSN participating in DAC are already
well positioned to identify patients with Type 2 Diabetes for clinical trials for Type 2 Diabetes.
CPCSSN has developed processes and software, the Data Presentation Tool (DPT), capable of
identifying large numbers of patients meeting research inclusion criteria at sites of care. As of
June 30th 2016, there were over 40,000 patients with a validated diagnosis of diabetes within
networks participating in DAC. Data about the quality of care is already available and easily
reportable; data for CPCSSN networks in Ontario, Alberta and Quebec are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1: diabetes quality of care indicators
Province A
Item
Patients with diabetes seen 3 years
A1c (last - within 2 years)
A1c (last - within 2 years) <= 7%
BP done past 2 years
BP (last within 2 years) <= 130 AND <= 80
LDL done past 2 years
LDL (last within 2 years) <= 2
PTs with weight measured in past 2 years
PTs with waist circ. measured in past 2 years
PTs with BMI in past 2 years
Have smoking status
Current Smoker

N % total

27,978
23,791
18,341
23,134
17,972
21,834
13,083
20,023
5,560
16,350
22,694
5,320

85%
66%
83%
64%
78%
47%
72%
20%
58%
81%
19%

Province B

% of
those
checked

77%
78%
60%

23%

N % total

15,479
12,645
7,458
13,726
6,167
10,519
5,042
10,927
3,221
10,585
10,543
2,326

82%
48%
89%
40%
68%
33%
71%
21%
68%
68%
15%

Province C
% of
those
checked

59%
45%
48%

22%

N % total

2,762
1,264
952
2,301
1,266
1,489
632
1,947
213
834
-

46%
34%
83%
46%
54%
23%
70%
8%
30%
0%
0%

Total

% of
those
checked

75%
55%
42%

N % total

46,219
37,700
26,751
39,161
25,405
33,842
18,757
32,897
8,994
27,769
33,237
7,646

82%
58%
85%
55%
73%
41%
71%
19%
60%
72%
17%

% of
those
checked

71%
65%
55%

23%

Type 1 diabetes
There are registries tailored for Type 1 Diabetes trials. These use data from patients attending
specialized clinics for Type 1 Diabetes, and thus are very specific to these clinics. In Canada
currently, paper charts are being used to screen patients for clinical trials, unlike in the US,
where a system integrated with EMRs has been created. This system will figure out if a patient is
eligible for a specific clinical trial and it will then automatically send a message to the inbox of
the Research Coordinator to inform them of newly eligible patients.
Many patients with type 1 diabetes also see a family physician for their other care needs
(example, preventive care services such as pap smears), and thus data identifying them may be
found in primary care records. Algorithms to differentiate between type 1 and type 2 diabetes
need to be developed and applied to the PPPDRM platform nationally.
A high level data inventory is illustrated in the Appendix. A more detailed Data Dictionary and
Data Source listing is available in a companion MS-Excel spreadsheet.
Retinopathy screening
There is no National retinopathy screening data system. Claims data may be available
provincially, but are poorly accessible and are non-specific; there is no specific billing code for
retinal screening for diabetics. Retinal screening reports are not consistently being sent back to
family physicians. When they are sent, there is no standardized way of capturing these data in
EMRs or of extracting them for analysis or of sending invitations to interventional research.
While provincial programs may have their own data collection systems and data repositories, ,
the creation of a national retinopathy registry may be feasible if data are collected using
standardized approaches. The PPPDRM platform will have the flexibility to include these data
for patients if they become accessible and available.
The initial PPPDRM platform can start with data that is already available and accessible today at
a reasonably large scale, for both interventional and observational studies, across several
provinces. This entails building on the work accomplished by CPCSSN and its networks. The
platform will need to be flexible and able to expand to other sites and accommodate additional
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data, including data from Endocrinologists and Eye Care specialists as these become available
and accessible for the PPPDRM.

Future State Vision
A major objective to support the mission of DAC is to
increase the number and speed and lower the costs of
clinical research (both observational and
interventional) in diabetes. Specifically, DAC aims to:
1. Enable more observational studies (secondary
use of data) for epidemiology, identifying gaps
in clinical care and prediction and other
statistical modeling approaches.
2. Enable more insights and findings from
observational studies to be translated into clinical trials
3. Identify more patients appropriate for clinical trials, faster and at lower cost
4. Enroll more physicians and patients into studies, faster and at lower cost
5. Enable more researchers to conduct clinical trials across Canada
6. Enable clinical trials forms and mhealth apps to be integrated into EMRs for accelerated
point-of-care data collection and research.

Gap Analysis
Key gaps identified:
1. Costs for interventional research, especially
Randomized Clinical Trials, are large and are
rising. The commensurate quality and quantity
of evidence produced by these trials is not
increasing to the same degree. There are calls
for alternative methods, especially for recruitment
of patients that may be eligible so that they may be offered enrollment.
2. The PPPDRM may not have (at least initially) access to some clinical data fields required
for interventional studies (See Appendix for details).
a. Lack of access to administrative data
b. Lack of access to scanned EMR documents such as discharge summaries, consult
notes, radiology reports and retinal screening reports
c. Lack of access to clinical encounter notes
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3. The participating Family Practice PBRNs from CPCSSN have access to 43,000 patients
with diabetes. This is about 17,000 patients short of the goal for DAC.
4. EMR Data from Quebec’s SPOR Support Unit project is expected to be delayed since
there is currently no data extraction facility in place.
5. The CPCSSN data warehouse, which currently captures, stores and uses primary care
EMR data, will need upgrading to meet ISO criteria for being a “Data Safe Haven”
6. There is a need for linking DAC EMR data to Administrative data in multiple jurisdictions
7. There is a need to combine linked data at a National scale to allow for predictive
analytics and other Nationally relevant studies
8. There is a need for mechanisms to enroll clinicians and patients more efficiently. There
is also a need to upgrade communication when recruiting for clinical trials.
9. There is a need to consistently and reliably authenticate and enroll researchers who
might want to participate in conducting research with DAC.
10. There is a need for scalable mechanisms for researchers to discover eligible patients for
enrollment into clinical trials across multiple jurisdictions.
11. There is need for mechanisms for researchers to request data for observational studies.
12. There is a need for data access committees and other governance structures to enable
researchers to engage with DAC.
13. There is a need for mechanisms to make data available to researchers while still
maintaining control over data integrity.
14. There is a need for a mechanism to integrate electronic case report forms (eCRFs)
directly with EMRs so that clinical trials can be done directly at the point of care without
duplicate data entry.
15. There is a need for mechanisms to make data available to participating clinicians
16. There is a need for mechanisms to make data available to participating patients
17. There is a need for accessible and computable data about which patients did or did not
get a retinopathy screen, and what the results of the screen were.
18. There is a need for a better way of managing and tracking the workflow related to the
referral, appointment setting, fulfillment and reporting of retinal screening.
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Architectural Options
The PPPDRM will address gaps identified, especially pertaining to clinical trials for patients living
with diabetes. Design options will provide for long term flexibility of the platform, so it is able to
add, include and link data from additional sources as they become accessible and available.
Here we outline the architectural options for the DAC Patient, Practice and Population Diabetes
Management Platform.
1. Data Pull vs. Data Push from EMRs.
Data pull means data are extracted
periodically from EMRs or EHRs. Data
push means that relevant information is
provided from the EMR server on
request when it becomes available.
CPCSSN has a data pull system; it
accesses practice servers and extracts
clinical data from EMR data tables at periodic intervals—for the Alberta and Ontario
DAC networks, this is every three months, although daily data extraction has been
demonstrated to be feasible.
The initial step involves accessing the EMR databases that contain patient data. There
have been barriers to access across Canada, leading to uneven extraction systems. This
often requires negotiations with and payment to EMR Vendors as they have some
control over and information about these databases. Following rapid consolidation of
the market, two large commercial EMR vendors (Telus, Loblaw-Shoppers Drug Mart)
and one Open Source vendor (McMaster University and its deployment partners)
control about 90% of the market. Vendors have recently pushed their clients to move to
Cloud-based systems. In this model, the Vendor hosts the data in their systems and
therefore controls the environment where EMR data are held. DAC may, in some
circumstances, have to rely on EMR vendors pushing data to it rather than extracting it
from servers controlled by physicians. It is recommended that contractual agreements
with the vendors be developed to enable reliable, timely data provision at reasonable
costs.
As mentioned earlier, a separate data push system is being prepared in Quebec. Only
data relevant to each study will be pushed from individual practice clinical servers for
those participating in the system. This is expected to be operational in 2018.
Given the constraints and uncertainties underpinning EMR data access, a pragmatic
approach is preferable for data extraction, using data pull for currently available and
accessible data. Contractual agreements with the Vendors to ensure data access should
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be pursued. A hybrid model incorporating both pull and push may be feasible in the
future.
2. Linkage to Administrative data. Currently, ICES and other provincial administrative data
repositories such as Alberta Health Services are willing to link administrative data to
primary care data. Provincial administrative data and CPCSSN EMR data have already
been linked in several provinces, including Networks in Manitoba, Newfoundland and
Labrador, Ontario (ICES) and Alberta. Linkage involves exporting a copy of provincially
based EMR data from CPCSSN to administrative data warehouses. EMR data are then
available for research both outside and inside administrative data systems, which
provides the opportunity to use data for both interventional (outside Admin firewalls)
and observational (both inside and outside firewalls) research. Primary care EMR data
has been cleaned and categorized using standardized CPCSSN processes in multiple
jurisdictions; reasonably similar data are available for linkage in several provinces.
There is a separate linked primary care EMR data collection system in Ontario, the EMR
Administrative Data Linked Database (EMRALD). EMRALD is a database housed at ICES;
it is primarily used for validation and observational studies. EMRALD imports entire
copies of EMR records directly to ICES with all identifiers and all scanned documents
included. The data are obtained at intervals ranging between every six months to 18
months, depending on the primary care setting and availability of local IT resources.
Data are from Ontario only and currently only one EMR application (Telus Practice
Solutions) is included. Because data are housed at ICES and are therefore subject to
ICES privacy policies and procedures as well as associated costs, there are constraints on
data availability and accessibility for DAC. The ability to identify and then invite patients
meeting criteria for interventional studies is limited. EMRALD data cannot be exported
outside of Ontario, other than in aggregate form. However, these data may be ideally
positioned for validation studies involving reviews of full charts, since entire records
(including scanned images) are available at ICES.
DAC can consider where value may be derived from both systems. One example is
validation studies as discussed further on. Methods to flow data to both systems in
Ontario have been proposed as shown in Figure 2. Data flow to Alberta Health Services
is shown in Figure 3.
Once linked with Admin data, whether in Alberta or Ontario, there are restrictions on
data use outside of the Administrative research environments. Costs of using secure
administrative data research environment are relatively high. ICES may be able to link
summary data to DAC data rather than raw data, making some data access more
feasible. However, some EMR data contained within Administrative data warehouses
may be well positioned for validation studies (example, Type 1 diabetes using ICES
EMRALD data). We note that if this approach is undertaken, DAC funded validation
studies should produce outputs that are applicable and usable for data contained in the
DAC PPPDRM platform.
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Figure 2: Example of data flow to UTOPIAN, EMRALD, ICES and DAC
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Copy of diabetes
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Description of proposed data flow in Ontario as shown in Figure 2
There are two ways to export EMR data from practices:
1. For those using Practice Solutions EMR and that consent to extraction for both UTOPIAN
and EMRALD: a full extract is done periodically (every 6 to 18 months). This is exported
to ICES for EMRALD; a portion, without identifiers is forwarded to UTOPIAN. For the
same practices, a smaller extraction is done at more frequent intervals for UTOPIAN’s
purposes, using method 2
2. For those using EMRs other than Practice Solutions, or those using Practice Solutions
that only consent to UTOPIAN: a UTOPIAN extract is done. Once the data are cleaned
and standardized at UTOPIAN, a copy of data relevant to diabetes is forwarded to DAC.
A second copy is exported to ICES for linkage with Administrative data inside ICES.
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Figure 3: Data flow to Alberta Health Services

Description of proposed data flow in Alberta, as shown in Figure 3 using SAPRCeN as an example
Data are extracted for each Network (NAPCReN or SAPCReN). Data are cleaned, standardized
and case categorization is applied after extraction. These processes are similar for NAPCReN,
SAPCReN and UTOPIAN. Once processing is completed, a copy of the data for each Network is
exported to Alberta Health Services (AHS) for linkage with Administrative data
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An example of use of data at ICES for validation that could be applicable to PPPDRM is shown in
Figure 4.
Figure 4: Example of validation for Type 1 diabetes that could be used for PPPDRMS platform
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Copy of diabetes
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DAC PPPDRMS
at ICES: run DAC
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copy at ICES

Test extract
against reviewed
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purposes; best
algorithm is then
used for DAC
PPRDMS platform

Use algorithm developed inside ICES to
identify patients with type 1 diabetes
in the national DAC PPPDRMS platform

Description of validation done using EMRALD at ICES as shown in Figure 4
A CPCSSN extraction process is run on the unlinked EMRALD data inside ICES; the data remains
inside ICES. Algorithms using this extract are run against manually reviewed EMRALD charts, for
example auditors determine which patients have Type 1 diabetes. The best algorithm is
determined. The same algorithm can then be used on the larger dataset outside of ICES.

The PPPDRM platform should be located outside of Administrative data systems to
ensure that data are available and accessible for both interventional and observational
studies. Where feasible, a copy of provincial PPPDRM data should be exported to and
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linked with provincial administrative data. Administrative linked EMR data holdings can
be used for validation; the results should be applicable and usable by the PPPDRM
Platform.
3. Linkage with other data sources including PROMs and PREMs. As previously stated,
the platform should enable the addition and linkage of several sources of data. An
important and early addition will Patient Reported Experience and Outcome Measures,
which will be collected as part of DAC. These data can be entered directly into EMRs
from Tablets in waiting rooms linked to EMRs, via web or via mobile apps. An early
option should allow these data to be added to DAC PPPDRM platform. Options include
providing a copy directly to PPPDRM from the collecting system or extracting from
EMRs. The direct approach is preferred since extraction from EMRs will require custom
approaches for each EMR and the extraction of PROMs and PREMs suffers the same
problems of access that regular EMR data faces. These data should be linked to patient
records if obtained directly.
4. Plan for growth of the Platform. There are several options for growth: a) use existing
platforms, b) recruit patients directly and/or c) recruit more physicians.
Recruiting using an existing national platform is an option. The CPCSSN networks
currently participating in DAC include 43,000 patients with diabetes. Recruiting
additional CPCSSN networks in other provinces or collaborating with the entire
organization may be a possibility and would allow rapid growth of the number of
patients. There are currently over 85,000 patients with diabetes in the CPCSSN
network. Advantages include:
a. Greater geographical representation
b. Infrastructure is already set up
c. Representation of populations of interest: NWT; Manitoba (indigenous
populations).
d. Faster growth

Current CPCSSN data holdings are shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5: CPCSSN Data holdings as of June 30 2016
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Manitoba

Southern Greater
Ontario
Toronto
Area
2
70
35
290
66,818
416,009
1,070,430 9,724,022
13,798 1,862,819

5
23
38,956
786,016
99,284

23
194
222,833
4,416,364
425,031

14
70
81,043
1,307,055
262,842

42
240
262,766
9,021,718
2,497,143

1,065,464

4,509,306

1,697,158

7,655,533

4,298,102

833,727
713,340
573,188
20,110

3,354,907
4,105,059
2,845,386
96,745

1,589,060
1,513,734
1,726,821
35,877

459,202
39,375

3,509,288
98,482

234,734
83,425
0
58,617
13,887

South
Eastern
Ontario

Ottawa
Area

Quebec Maritimes

Newfoundland
& Labrador

North
West
National
Territories
7
217
24
1,189
26,871
1,573,548
433,663
38,987,726
42,278
6,796,832

11
129
232,884
8,016,757
773,766

5
2
49
28
46,153
8,568
1,083,793 157,284
351,010 158,919

28
61
122,932
1,936,945
214,263

9
46
47,715
1,033,679
95,679

614,912 7,274,440

1,254,270 158,511

2,593,574

1,312,325

538,060

32,971,655

7,675,090
8,893,050
4,669,629
81,683

4,960,347 8,144,918 3,358,691
290,247 10,053,047 12,725,736
852,169 7,618,501 5,155,200
3,055
307,756
142,172

406,767 28,002
1,644,906 258,185
951,229 108,164
35,769
7,033

2,882,074
2,908,522
2,372,397
1,657

355,926
1,18,54
1,189,180
8,804

29
268,373
256,108
14,261

33,589,538
44,392,253
28,317,972
754,922

1,324,172
43,576

4,100,496
1,052,359

140,706 5,276,019 3,352,466
6,430,353
409,660
249,090

1,021,797 127,838
39,375 21,057

1,883,203
130,261

402,699
49,574

462,592
0

22,060,478
8,737,787

714,178
476,204
2,200
131,231
64,575

310,486
195,623
0
26,096
28,554

863,582
175,183
135,079
493,208
76,291

22,077

98,607

45,881

119,710

204,735

661,584

381,927

1,679,508

239,615
593,058
5,097
496,615
0
834,218
396,676 1,351,596
16,174
132,228

438,067
334,815
285,853
913,939
77,375

66,480
190,610
94,033
197,179
11,444

0
49,730
0
3,603
4,139

188,334
44,366
37,080
292,686
37,987

96,350
93,516
46,739
48,074
15,702

47,690
60,099
0
249
6,683

3,792,574
2,205,283
1,435,202
3,913,154
485,039

121,477

16,118

6,509

60,026

24,382

9,267

752,355

819,288 2,378,935 1,343,860

171,151

42,087

778,096

208,197

33,345

8,702,713

25,499

202,802

Total # records
* The # providers are the number of providers for which EMR data was extracted for the indicated cycle (and "data up to" date). The number of recruited sentinels at that point in time of recruitment
and the time of data extraction for them being made operational. Time lags can be due to time required to get ethics approval and/or develop EMR data extraction functionality.

There is a CPCSSN Network already in existence and extracting data for several years in
Montreal; considering a parallel process for the Montreal Network for early addition of
Quebec data, followed by later addition of the Quebec SPOR Support Unit system may
be a worthwhile option to pursue.
Growing through direct recruitment of patients will require extensive marketing to
patients with Diabetes. Without access to data from their EMR (because we recruited
them directly), it may be more difficult and/or expensive to capture some information
from patients with Diabetes. DAC resources such as bant logbooks are of great interest
to patients with Type 1 Diabetes, and specialty clinic access also favours these patients.
It is likely that growth through direct recruitment of patients will preferentially attract
patients with Type 1 Diabetes.
Growth from recruiting new physicians is likely to be time consuming and will require a
dedicated recruitment team. An important consideration for growth by physicians will
be the communication of new expectations about participation in clinical trials, quality
improvement and other activities as they arise. The nature and quality of this
communication will play a very important role in the speed of enrollment and success of
the IT infrastructure. Communicating these additional expectations may be easier
within the CPCSSN network, as the current CPCSSN physicians are probably already the
innovator/early adopter physicians in Canada.
Growth through addition of existing available and accessible CPCSSN physicians is an
option for the short term. Growth through recruitment of additional patients or
practices could be an option as well depending on the needs of DAC and available
funding and resources. It will be important to develop communications and tools to
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allow physicians to self-register and on-board themselves, rather than depending on a
sales and recruitment driven approach. This will be much more scalable than an
individual recruitment process.
5. Centralized repository vs multiple repositories.
A centralized repository is
operationally more efficient; i.e., it is easier to manage the IT infrastructure that stores
the data, easier to plan for analyses and easier to execute a data analysis plan.
However, this may not be possible due to jurisdictional barriers impeding data
movement. A reasonable option may be a centralized repository where this is feasible
(as in the CPCSSN model), complemented by pragmatic approaches, including
provincially based repositories with parallel analyses in situations where data cannot be
centralized.
Where multiple repositories are necessary, commonly agreed upon data standards
should apply; one example of data standards for research is the Clinical Data
Interchange Standards Consortium (CDISC, www.cdisc.org).
An example of dual
repositories may be the CPCSSN Quebec network (centralized data from Quebec) and
the Quebec TRANSForM data push system (provincial data repository). There will be a
need for governance models for oversight of multiple repositories.
A hybrid model composed of a centralized repository (where possible) and localized
repositories (where necessary) may be a pragmatic solution. Data standards,
governance models and creative IT infrastructures that can accommodate both will be
needed.
6. Stakeholder Relationship Management System. Enrolling and engaging hundreds or
even thousands of clinicians, patients and researchers across the country in multiple
activities will require sophisticated information technology. A stakeholder relationship
management system (SRM, known as a customer relationship management system or
CRM in the industry), can help enforce rules of membership, keep track of privileges
around data access and allow authenticated users to invite other users, allowing the
membership to grow rapidly without having to rely only on the networks of organizers.
Additional benefits of an SRM include the ability to conduct enrollment campaigns to
bring on new researchers, clinicians and patients; ability to communicate with clinicians
who may have clinical trial eligible patients in their roster; ability to reach out directly or
indirectly (through their clinician) to patients who have signed up to the system; and the
ability to use the SRM for patient recall for retinal screen or other routine monitoring.
The SRM will also be able to handle and route Expressions of Intent and requests for
patient eligibility to DAC personnel, enabling a portal-like functionality at a much lower
cost and lower maintenance burden.
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7. Document Workflow Management System. Selecting the right system to manage the
administrative overhead associated with clinical research is challenging. Although a
contracts management system (CMS) would be very useful to manage the myriad
contracts and consents required in modern studies, it is highly specialized, quite
expensive, difficult to manage and probably much too sophisticated for DAC at its
current stage of growth. Contracts management systems are designed to integrate with
an organization’s IT systems to document, track and enforce organizational obligations
to its clients. However, a document workflow management (DWM) system is designed
to track documents and ensure that they are routed to the right person, signed and
stored in a safe location. They can help streamline the paper handling process which is
likely to get quite complicated within DAC.
At DAC’s current stage of development, a document workflow management (DWM)
system is likely the best option for automation of the necessary paper work.
8. Safe Haven development. The CPCSSN data warehouse currently meets Canadian
standards for data integrity, data quality and cyber security. It has undergone multiple
Privacy Impact Assessments (PIA) and at least two Threat Risk Assessments (TRA). It
also undergoes regular penetration and vulnerability testing. However, the CPCSSN
data warehouse does not currently meet International standards for a Data Safe Haven.
Leveraging the current infrastructure and bringing the CPCSSN data warehouse to the
level of a Data Safe Haven will require meeting the ISO 27001:2013 standard, which will
require training of current personnel, development and implementation of new security
processes and an external audit to verify compliance with the standard. The Virtual
Research Environment discussed below could be considered as part of the Safe Haven
infrastructure.
Upgrading currently existing infrastructure to meet Data Safe Haven international
standards is an option.
9. Data Sharing vs. Virtual Research Environment. Currently CPCSSN sends data directly
to researchers after they have satisfied all mandatory requirements (legitimate scientific
question, research ethics board approval, signed data sharing agreement with
institution). An information and data sharing agreement is required for every project; as
well, there is a loss of control once data are forwarded out of the repository. We
recommend consideration of a virtual research environment (VRE), which would
streamline the process and allow greater automation of the data curation process.
Patient level data are not released to researchers; project specific data cuts are
provided and these are kept in the VRE. Analysts access their data via secure method
(example, VPN) and all accesses are logged and monitored. Analytic software is
provided within the VRE and is used by analysts for projects. Only aggregate data are
released.
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By preventing risks including unauthorized data linkage, it may be possible to consider
streamlining towards a single REB approval for all studies on low risk data (i.e., data that
had undergone a thorough, state-of-the-art de-identification process). By always using
a subset of a safe data set for all studies, it may be possible to negotiate a master data
sharing agreement with each Institution for the first study and have all subsequent
studies appended to the master agreement through an expedited process.
A Virtual Research Environment with secure, monitored access may be a better option
than data sharing. Negotiation of agreements with REBs and sister Institutions could
allow faster access to research data, while still maintaining privacy and meeting data
safety requirements.
10. Return of data to clinicians for Quality Improvement and identification of patients for
approved research projects. Clinicians are increasingly interested in using data for
population management; there are already pay for performance incentives available in
some provinces and panel management may become part of routine care as it is in
other countries such as the UK. Currently, EMR applications and unprocessed data have
significant limitations for population management. However, data from DAC will be
cleaned, recoded and validated and could be used for a variety of clinical purposes
including quality improvement (QI). This data could be provided back to clinicians as a
data file which they can analyze. CPCSSN already provides these improved data back to
clinician groups, and includes reporting software, the Data Presentation Tool (DPT).
The DPT could also provide clinicians with predictive algorithms for the early
identification of patients at greater risk of developing diabetes-related complications.
The returned cleaned and categorized data can also be used to identify patients eligible
for enrollment in approved clinical studies. The data flow is very much like what is used
for QI. A pathway that has been successfully used multiple times in Canada, the UK and
elsewhere is: use the data to identify potentially eligible patients, re-identify patients
within the practice (circle of care) and provide lists to the family physicians of eligible
patients. They can exclude patients that they do not feel should participate. A research
assistant then manages the invitations and follows up. This provides an efficient and
effective method for enrolling patients in primary care, and has been found to be
acceptable to family physicians.

An example of data shown in the DPT is provided in Figure 6.
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Figure 6: Data Presentation Tool dashboard

Processes already exist for returning data to clinicians; these data have been used for
quality improvement and for identification of patients for research projects. Leveraging
and improving current processes may be an option.
11. Retinopathy registry
Current approaches to identifying, tracking, recalling, screening and reporting on retinal
screens are associated with significant gaps in screening. Pilot or regional studies of
enhanced screening programs initiated in the last decade have had a limited impact on
population based rates of screening: about 30% of patients do not have an up to date
screen. Although optometrists provide most of the retinal screens in Canada, they do
not require a referral for doing the screening and there is no obligation to send a report
back to the patient’s family doctor. If a report is received, there is no standardized
method for entering the data in the EMR. This lack of integration makes it difficult to
track screening through primary care EMRs.
The PPPDRM platform should work with the retinopathy group and others to enable:



A national registry for better tracking of retinopathy screening .
Standardized data entry as a priority. Ophthalmologists and eye care professionals
engaged should agree on the content for the purposes of consistency and analysis.
There are several options available to track patients, including fully electronic methods
and hybrid paper and electronic methods.
All require the cooperation of
ophthalmologists/optometrists, EMR vendors and family physicians to work well.
Options include eReferrals, eConsults, tele-ophtalmology, reporting directly to a central
registry, obtaining data from provincial billing databases. With eReferrals and eConsults,
data will need to be extracted from EMRs. Given the magnitude of the task –over 3
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million patients requiring screening and tracking each year, the more automated the
solution and the more integrated it is into existing workflows, the more likely it is to be
scalable, sustainable and most importantly, used effectively.
Further work needs to be done in collaboration with the Diabetes Retinopathy Goal
Group. The PPPDRMS platform needs to be able to receive and link data on retinopathy
to patients, once these data are available and accessible.
12. Adding and linking patient reported data via bant Mobile Platform, tablets or web. As
mobile apps become increasingly useful and valuable sources of data, there will be more
value to collecting and connecting app based data to other health data sources for a
more comprehensive picture of health. This integration may occur through a direct
connection with the DAC repository or through a gateway, such as the bant Mobile
Platform. Managing multiple apps that may come and go over time will be challenging
to DAC. Partnering with an organization such as the Centre for Global eHealth
Innovation and the bant Mobile Platform would insulate DAC from the day to day issues
of authenticating and managing multiple app developers and interfaces with multiple
EMR applications.
Similarly, tablets in the office or patient data entry via secure web may be also be used
to collect information on PROMs and PREMs. Data may flow directly to the PPPDRM
platform or be added to EMRs. If data are added to EMRs, methods will need to be
developed to ensure that these data then are extracted for the PPPDRM. Using
developers familiar with tablet or web-based patient entry may insulate DAC from the
need to negotiate with multiple EMR vendors. An example of a successful developer is
CognisantMD; their OCEAN platform is currently used by over 3,000 family physicians.
Having partners and external developers provide interfaces for PROMs and PREMs will
avoid the need for DAC to provide and maintain its own systems and interfaces with
EMRs. Agreements with partners and developers will be needed.
13. Electronic Case Report Forms (eCRF). The costs of doing research have increased
significantly over the last couple of decades without concomitant increases in speed,
quality or quantity.
Patient recruitment is a rate limiting step in speeding up clinical trials. Additional rate
limiting steps include data collection and data quality monitoring process, which are
time consuming and prone to error.
One possibility for mitigating the last two is the integration of clinical trial data
collection directly into the EMR at the point of care through electronic case report forms
(eCRF). This could potentially speed up the data collection process significantly and
improve data quality, if designed and managed correctly. There will need to be
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consideration of incentives, barriers and processes for filling out the additional data at
the point of care. With the cooperation of the EMR vendors, it may be possible to
create a special link that allows electronic case report forms to be deployed directly into
the EMR in a manner that is privacy-preserving while adding value by making the source
records and the case report form the same document.
Another possibility is exporting EMR data directly to eCRF; a feasibility project exporting
data to complete eCRF at AHRC was successful. In this case, EMR data complements the
eCRF, reducing the additional work needed for data completeness. EMR Data has also
been used to complement observational studies on drugs conducted in multiple centres
using administrative data through CNODES (www.cnodes.ca).
Exploration of processes for adding eCRF to EMRs and exporting data may be warranted.
Exporting EMR data to AHRC’s eCRF and data system for management of studies may be
an option as well.
14. Use of Administrative Linked Data. Unlinked data from electronic medical records
contains gaps in outcomes data needed for predictive analytics and statistical modeling.
For DAC purposes, access to administrative linked EMR data is needed to create the
predictive and prescriptive analytics required to identify patients at high risk of
experiencing the complications of diabetes.
Although ICES and other administrative data holders across Canada cannot currently
release linked data to external entities, they do allow researchers to use virtual research
environments within their organizations. An example is ICES Data and Analytics Services
(ICES DAS). However, access to administrative virtual research environments is
expensive and there are a limited number of analysts allowed to access raw data leading
to manpower issues and delays. It is not meant for rapid and iterative analysis of data.
It may be possible for administrative data holders to release linked data sets if the risks
are considered particularly low. Although it is not currently known whether certain
linked data sets could be deemed safe for release, it is possible to request a privacy
impact assessment (PIA) to be done on potential low risk use cases, such as linking the
number of hospitalizations or whether a prescription was dispensed or not to a patient’s
record in the EMR dataset.
In many cases, analysis of data will need to be done using linked data inside
Administrative data Warehouses such as ICES. This may entail analysis in a single
province or parallel analyses in several provinces. Longer term, exploration of data
release may be an option.
15. Manual vs. Technological vs. Hybrid approaches to data analysis across multiple silos
of data. Although legal and jurisdictional constraints may prevent DAC from patriating
data to a central repository for analysis, it may be possible to use standardized data
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stores and standardized data queries to query and analyze data across multiple silos of
data. This option should be explored and pursued. A successful example in Canada is
CNODES, the Canadian Network for Observational Drug Effect Studies. Linked
administrative data in CNODES stays within provinces and detailed protocols are
formulated enabling the same analyses across provinces. Analyses are combined by a
central team. CNODES also collaborates with CPRD in the UK (CPRD contains UK EMR
data), enabling the use of EMR data for studies.
Hybrid approaches to data collection and analysis, as discussed earlier, may be an
option. It would be reasonable to replicate work done successfully by others.

Options proposed
We provide the following suggestions for the DAC PPPDRM:
1. Invest in a centralized DAC PPPDRM platform that can accept EMR data as frequently as
required. EMR data currently available and accessible can form the initial backbone of
the repository. Decisions on the initial PPPDRM platform need to allow it to be scalable
and modifiable to accept and link other data, including retinopathy data and data
originating from Endocrinologist EMR records, in the future. A reasonable option for the
initial platform involves leveraging CPCSSN data and infrastructure.
2. Where data are not available and accessible across jurisdictions, there may need to be
provincial and/or jurisdictional repositories. In cases where data cannot be moved,
parallel analyses could be conducted. Analysis architectures are described in greater
detail in the companion MS-PowerPoint presentation entitled “DAC Architecture vXX”
3. EMR data extraction continues to be problematic. Reliable and scalable methods for
EMR data extraction are needed. Vendors will need to be involved. There is a need for
agreed upon parameters for timeliness, completeness and funding for the extraction
systems.
4. Data standards will need to be agreed upon and routine data quality checks will need to
be implemented, especially if multiple repositories exist. An example of data standards
for research includes the CDISC standard.
5. Validation studies will improve data in the PPPDRM platform; DAC funded studies
should be applicable to the DAC platform.
6. Invest in ISO 27001: 2013 to make the DAC PPPDRM repository into a Data Safe Haven.
This will bring it up to International Standards and will enable International
collaborations.
7. Return applicable data to Family physicians, their Teams and other eligible health care
providers; ensure that these data are fit for purpose, including Quality Improvement in
the practice and invitations for approved interventional research.
8. Add relevant data as available and accessible from multiple sources and link those in the
PPPDRM platform
a. PROMs and PREMS
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9.

10.
11.

12.

13.

b. Data obtained from clinical studies
c. Data from other sources and partners (such as bant).
d. Data collected using DAC resources should also be contributed to DAC PPPDRM.
Invest in a stakeholder relationship management system (SRM) to enable creation of an
on-line community of researchers, clinicians and patients that can work together to
improve the state of clinical research in diabetes across Canada and can scale up to
provide recall services for retinopathy screens and other preventive maneuvers.
Invest in a document workflow management system (DWM) to streamline and expedite
the flow of documents and ensure compliance with multiple regulatory requirements.
Invest in high quality Privacy Impact Analysis (PIA), Threat Risk Assessment (TRA) and
Legal guidance and opinions for 1) making the Hybrid Data Analysis Architecture legally
workable, 2) confirming that REB and DSA can be waived or significantly sped up, if deidentified data is only shared via VRE, 3) providing guidance on whether a zeroknowledge, encrypted store of PHI could be considered exempt from privacy legislation
and under what conditions or circumstances, and 4) developing a data sharing
agreement that can serve as a master data sharing agreement
Engage with Provincial eHealth organizations to embed the service functionality,
especially the retinal screening workflow, into Provincial EHR systems. Provincial
eHealth organizations also have other IT assets, such as patient identification systems
and provider authentication systems which should be leveraged, where possible.
Establish a ‘Quick Win’ database for observational studies and for identifying patients
eligible for interventional studies. The data for over 43,000 patients with diabetes
already exists within the DAC partnership. This database should be used to develop the
predictive algorithms for the Risk Calculator.

Architecture
The IT Architecture proposed for DAC is shown in Figure 7. It shows how all primary
stakeholders (patients, clinicians and researchers) will interact with the system and what special
functionality each will have access to.
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Figure 7: DAC IT architecture overview

Legend
R = Researcher
C = Clinician
P = Patient
A = Administrator

Implementation Options
There are a number of options for the implementation of the IT infrastructure. Each option will
need be evaluated and there will need to be pathways for decision-making on behalf of DAC.
Hosting – options include:



Compute Canada through CPCSSN
Private Cloud (IBM Bluemix or Microsoft Azure)
The price of hosting is likely to be quite different under the different scenarios.
Compute Canada offers educational pricing. IBM and Microsoft may be able to offer
equivalent discounts. The benefit of hosting with IBM or Azure is the ease of transition
from a research project to a health care system project in the future. Commercial Cloud
providers are also more likely to have the tools necessary to integrate data with other
applications and technologies.

SRM:


Microsoft (Dynamics)
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Cloud-based (e.g., Salesforce.com)
IBM CRM solutions.

DWM:




Microsoft (Sharepoint)
Cloud-based (e.g., KissFlow)
IBM Bluemix.

PPPDRM Platform database




Microsoft (SQL Server)
Open source (e.g., PHEMI –Hadoop)
IBM (DB2 or Informix).

Virtual Research Environment




VMWare
Microsoft Azure
IBM Bluemix.

The Data Presentation Tool is currently hosted by Compute Canada’s Centre for Advanced
Computing at Queen’s University.
The bant Mobile Platform is currently under construction by the Centre for Global eHealth
Innovation.

Implementation and Maintenance Costs
The total cost of ownership (TCO) is an important concept to understand and use when
implementing technology. Rather than thinking of the cost as the purchase price, the TCO
considers all the costs involved in operating a technology over a set number of years.
For the purposes of this preliminary costing exercise, we used a 3 year horizon for costs. We
include not only the procurement price, but also the cost of maintenance and the cost of
operating the technology, including the cost of personnel, where possible. Draft figures for TCO
are shown on Table 2 and a breakdown of costs for the repository is shown on Table 3.
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Table 2: Total Cost of Ownership of system

Cost Element

Cost Year1

Cost Year2

Cost Year3

$TBD

$TBD

$TBD

$TBD

$80,000

$122,000
$200,000
$80,000
$80,000

$125,000
$220,000
$40,000
$80,000

$400,000
$400,000
$367,000
$995,000
$240,000
$240,000

$1,685,000

$482,000

$465,000

$2,642,000

Data Extraction from EMRs
Stakeholder Relationship Management System
(Development and hosting)
Document Workflow Management System
SRM and DWM Administrators
DAC Repository (See breakdown below)
Project Director

$400,000
$400,000
$120,000
$575,000
$120,000

Project Manager
Total

Total 3
Year

Table 3: Breakdown for Costs of DAC Repository

Cost Element
EMR Listener System (Software & Hardware costs)
Software developer (for EMR Listener System)
DAC Repository (3: Ontario, Alberta, Quebec)
Virtual Research Environment
System Administrator/Database Administrator
System software licenses
Researcher application software licenses

Cost
Year1

Cost
Year2

Cost
Year3

5,000
50,000
5,000
15,000
100,000
20,000
5,000

10,000
25,000
5,000
20,000
105,000
25,000
10,000

15,000
15,000
5,000
25,000
110,000
35,000
15,000

Total 3
Year

C-DISC Compliance Costs
ISO 27001 for Data Safe Haven designation
Privacy Impact Assessment, Treat Risk Assessment and
Legal Opinion

93,000
82,000

30,000
90,000
15,000
60,000
315,000
80,000
30,000
93,000
82,000

200,000

200,000

Total

575,000

200,000

220,000

995,000

Operations and Management Options
The PPPDRM platform will need to be have management of its routine operations. Governance
committees will provide oversight; these are described in the governance operational
framework. Operations manuals will need to be devised; please see Governance report.
Personnel required for the development and operationalization of the platform will include:


Project Director
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Project Manager
Data Managers
Analysts / biostatisticians

DAC has 3 options for locating personnel responsible for management:
1) Banting and Best Diabetes Centre (BBDC) at University Health Network;
2) UTOPIAN at the Department of Family and Community Medicine or North York General
Hospital;
3) CPCSSN at Queen’s University.
The SRM and DWM are core strategic assets that are new and require careful oversight to build
and deploy. A significant amount of data as well as scientific activity will revolve around
patients with Type 2 Diabetes in the PPPDRM database.
The DAC PPRPDM repository will also be a core strategic asset. An option may be to outsource
some aspects such as hosting the data to CPCSSN at Queen’s University as they have experience
managing primary care EMR data. However, DAC should retain control over the Database
Administrator that will oversee and manage the day to day operations of the DAC repository as
well as control of and access to data.

Roadmap
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Use Case
Registry based Randomized Controlled Study
Rationale
Guidelines from the Canadian Diabetes Association and others have recommended metformin
as the initial agent of choice in Type 2 Diabetes (T2D). Meta-analyses have cast doubt on the
magnitude of benefits attributed to metformin. Recent trials have demonstrated that newer
drugs improve survival in the 20-30% range through reductions in cardiovascular events. These
newer drugs could be considered as the initial agent of choice in Type 2 diabetes, but there are
no direct comparisons with metformin. Uncertainty regarding the initial agent of choice in T2D
have led to urgent calls for further research. A Registry based Randomized Controlled Trial
(RRCT) based in family practice, where most people with T2DM are treated, would provide the
necessary evidence. RRCTs are an innovative, potentially valuable methodological approach to
many questions in clinical practice. They use data from clinical records such as EMRs to identify
patients potentially eligible for enrolment, to collect selected baseline variables, and to detect
selected end points. Before embarking on such a trial, we plan to establish the feasibility of such
a study in Canada and to optimize the research methods.
We will determine the logistical and practical feasibility of conducting an RRCT of metformin vs.
a newer alternative such as a sodium glucose co-transporter 2 (SGLT2) inhibitor or an incretin
hormone glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) in a Primary Care (PC) setting.
Methods
This is a feasibility and optimization study which, if successful, will lead to a major trial
answering questions about alternatives to metformin as a treatment of choice in the early
stages of T2DM when diet has been unsuccessful. It will also demonstrate whether the data in
Canadian EMRs and PBRNs are able to support RRCTs.
The sampling frame for this study will be derived from UTOPIAN and the Southern Alberta PC
Research Network (SAPCReN). Based on data from the EMRs of the practices which are
members of these research networks in the 2nd quarter of 2016 we know that 18 343 of the 37
853 people aged over 18 with type 2 diabetes in UTOPIAN, and SAPCReN are taking Metformin
and we will determine which of these satisfy the inclusion and exclusion criteria for
randomization to an alternative agent.
This research will identify the ways to make RRCT participation acceptable for patients and
practice teams. We will also add information to help determine costs required to execute
various types of RRCTs in PC settings from a variety of perspectives e.g. patients and families,
health system, family practices, hospitals.
Summary The study is highly innovative and builds upon recent developments in Canadian
Research Capacity to begin an RRCT: improvements in the quality of Primary care(PC) Electronic
Medical record (EMR) data across Canada; stronger research infrastructure in PC; the ability to
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link EMR data to trial management software; the ability to extract, transform and link EMR data
to administrative data for ascertainment of long-term outcomes through the CIHR Strategy for
Patient Orientated Research (SPOR) Registry in Chronic Disease: Diabetes Action Canada.
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Appendices

Acronyms

AHRC
CPCSSN
DAC
DWM
EMR
EOI
ICES
IT
PBRN
PPPDRM
PPPDRMS
PREMS
PROMS
REB
SLWG
SPOR
SRM
UTOPIAN
VRE

Jan 13, 2017

Applied Health Research Centre
Canadian Primary Care Sentinel Surveillance Network
Diabetes Action Canada
Document Workflow Management (system)
Electronic medical record
Expressions of Interest
Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences
Information Technology
Practice-Based Research Network
Patient, Practice and Population Diabetes Risk Management (Platform)
Patient, Practice and Population Diabetes Risk Management Strategy (SLWG)
Patient reported experience measures
Patient reported outcomes measures
Research Ethics Board
Short Life Working Group
Strategy for Patient Oriented Research, a program of the Canadian Institutes for
Health Research
Stakeholder Relationship Management (system)
University of Toronto’s Primary Care Research Network
Virtual Research Environment
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Terms of Reference for Technical SLWG

Background: Diabetes Action Canada is embarking on an ambitious journey to create a clinical
research platform that can propel Canada into the forefront of diabetes research globally and to
create a spring board for advancing the care provided to patients with diabetes across Canada.
Roles and responsibilities:
1. The Technical SLWG will have representation from each of the key stakeholder groups
within DAC.
2. Each member will provide input and advice to the SLWG regarding the needs of the
group they represent and to provide feedback on materials presented to them by the
SLWG.
3. Each member will identify key individuals within their stakeholder group that they will
consult for advice and validation of the input they provide to the SLWG.
4. Each member will communicate information they receive from the SLWG to their
stakeholder group on an on-going basis.
5. Each member will identify and surface issues with any plans, materials or ideas
presented at the SLWG meetings directly to the entire SLWG or to the Chair or their
designate; issues should not be escalated to senior leaders or other stakeholders, unless
the SLWG or the Chair have not responded adequately to the concerns or issues raised.
6. Issues brought forward to the SLWG will be resolved through consensus by the
members of the SLWG and with senior leadership, when the scope of the response to
the issues may have a large budgetary, reputational or other impact.
7. The decision-making process of the SLWG will be by consensus, ensuing everyone has a
voice and feels that the decision is fair and equitable.
8. Decisions made by the SLWG are subject to approval by senior leadership and are only
recommendations to senior leadership until they are approved.
9. Members will be informed of any procurement processes and members’ input will be
sought for any requests for proposals.
10. If any member has a conflict of interest or potential conflict of interest, they should
declare the conflict and recuse themselves from providing input on those materials.
Chair: Dr. Michelle Greiver
Membership: Members will be appointed from each of the key stakeholder groups within the
DAC partnership, including, but not limited to: Retinopathy group, UTOPIAN, CPCSSN, Alberta
group, Quebec group, Mobile app team, Patient representative, Clinical Trials group (AHRC),
Patient Engagement group.
Accountability: The Technical SLWG will report to and be accountable to the Informatics Team.
Frequency of meetings: The Technical SLWG will meet biweekly on Friday afternoons at 1 pm
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Current and Future State Data Schema
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Table 1
Diabetes Action Canada - CIHR SPOR Network in Diabetes and its Related Complications
Funding Overview
Total Funding Allocated by Year
Funding Year
Year 1 - 2016/17
Year 2 - 2017/18
Year 3 - 2018/19
Year4 - 2019/2020
Year 5 - 2020/21
Total

CIHR
4,382,123
2,663,823
2,355,958
1,889,722
1,208,375
12,500,001

Match Cash
Match In-kind
Restricted
Unrestricted
3,265,622
600,000
1,142,233
2,691,426
550,000
1,204,671
2,477,715
550,000
1,106,910
1,827,020
550,000
1,084,213
1,156,792
550,000
1,085,696
11,418,575
2,800,000
5,623,723

Total
9,389,978
7,109,920
6,490,583
5,350,955
4,000,863
32,342,299

Funding Distribution to Institutions/Projects by Year
Funding Year
Year 1 - 2016/17
Year 2 - 2017/18
Year 3 - 2018/19
Year4 - 2019/2020
Year 5 - 2020/21
Total

CIHR
4,272,504
2,663,848
2,355,921
1,816,059
1,186,702
12,295,034

Match Cash
Match In-kind
Restricted
Unrestricted
2,013,543
318,932
1,061,455
2,893,726
316,432
1,102,061
2,773,746
386,341
1,162,683
1,167,726
176,220
1,063,555
1,018,355
176,191
1,063,972
9,867,096
1,374,116
5,453,726

Total
7,666,434
6,976,067
6,678,691
4,223,560
3,445,220
28,989,972

CIHR Funding Allocation by Institution
UofT
UBC
UHN
U Laval
U Sherbrooke
U Manitoba
WCH
Total

Year 1
1,259,390
77,500
1,511,920
866,520
346,608
135,566
75,000
4,272,504

Year 2
526,496
133,750
973,882
532,860
213,144
235,566
48,150
2,663,848

Year 3
562,821
121,250
749,616
470,610
188,244
220,855
42,525
2,355,921

Year 4
475,370
83,750
606,212
378,480
151,392
120,855
1,816,059

Year 5
303,362
83,750
340,593
241,530
96,612
120,855
1,186,702

total
3,127,439
500,000
4,182,223
2,490,000
996,000
833,697
165,675
12,295,034

Year 2
25
202,300 233,568

Year 3
37
296,031
163,659

Year 4
73,663
659,294
373,780

Year 5
21,673
138,437
373,809

Total
204,967
1,551,479
1,425,884

2017-18
200,000
200,000

2018-19
200,000
200,000

2019-20
200,000
200,000

2020-21
200,000
200,000

2021-22
200,000
200,000

Projected Funding Remaining
CIHR funds unallocated
Match - Restricted
Match - Unrestricted

Year 1
109,619 1,252,079 281,068

New Funding (Disbursed to Projects at UHN)
Bayer
Sunlife

2016-17
-

Table 2
YEAR 1
FUNDING SOURCE/TYPE
INSTITUTION

PI

PROJECT

UBC

Maberley, David

Rural-Urban Communities in B.C. - Preventing Blindness with a National Telemedicine
Retinal Screening & Research Program
Subtotal

UHN

U Laval

-

-

177,500

77,500

100,000

-

-

177,500

-

916,520

-

Brent, Michael

Rural-Urban Communities - Preventing Blindness with a National Telemedicine Retinal
Screening and Research Program

355,400

-

-

Cherney, David

The Effects of DPP-4 Inhibitor Therapy on Renal Sodium Handling & Renal
Hemodynamics in Type 2 Diabetes Patients

Perkins, Bruce

Effect of SGLT2 Inhibition on Improving the Glycemic Performance of Single and DualHormone Artificial Pancreas Configuration

Cafazzo, Joe

Diabetes Patient-Centered Health Informatics

-

Lewis Gary

CNS-mediated Effects of Insulin and GLP-1 on Intestinal and Hepatic Lipoprotein Particle
Production in Humans

-

Lewis Gary

Delivery of Preconception Care Education by Pharmacists to Women with Diabetes

-

240,000

Subtotal

1,511,920

Legare, France

Transforming Community-Based Primary Health Care (CBPHC) Knowledge and Knowledge
Tools to address patient-generated priorities through the involvement of patients, the
public, researchers and healthcare providers.

866,520

Després, JeanPierre

Targeted Life-Style Modification for Secondary Prevention of Diabetes Complications

Witteman, Holly

Risk Calculator

-

100,000

Total

455,400

286,376

-

-

286,376

240,000

-

-

480,000

-

50,000

50,000

100,000

88,856

-

-

88,856

83,333

-

83,333

615,232

220,000
-

866,520

220,000

133,333

150,000

2,410,485

92,099

24,270

982,889

-

30,000

250,000

30,000

-

122,099

54,270

30,000
1,262,889

McGavock, Jon

Rural Indigenous Community Screening for Diabetes Complications for Prevention &
Early Intervention

80,950

80,950

McGavock, Jon

Vigorous Physical Activity for Glycemic Control in Type 1 Diabetes Trial (VIGOR)

54,616

54,616

-

McGavock, Jon

Diabetes Research Envisioned and Accomplished in Manitoba (DREAM)

-

-

-

Fernyhough, Paul Topical Pirenzepine for Treatment of Neuropathy in Type 1 Diabetes

-

-

-

-

Lavallee, Barry/
McGavock, Jon

-

57,500

57,500

-

193,066

57,500

490,000

876,132

190,000

-

150,000

340,000

100,000

-

130,000

-

100,000

230,000

420,000

-

250,000

1,016,608

-

365,245

-

-

365,245

-

365,245

-

-

365,245

* 1 National Training in Culturally Safe Diabetes Education

** 2 Development of proteomic-based biomarkers for beta cell and adipose tissue
Carpentier, Andre
dysfunctions in type 2 diabetes

-

-

Training of Knowledge Translation Researchers & Clinical Care Providers

Rabasa-Lhoret,
Rémi

Comparison of Dual-Hormone Artificial Pancreas, Single Hormone Artificial Pancrea, and
Sensor-Augmented Pump Therapy in Outpatient Settings

Sullivan, Frank

National Primary Care Registry for Diabetes for Earliest Detection of Complications &
Analysis of Risk for Progression

Parry, Monica

Utilizing virtual interactive cases (VIC) to develop trainee's diabetes knoweldge and
clinical reasoning skills

Lewis, Gary

SPOR Governance

Subtotal

Rochon, Paula

135,566

346,608

Subtotal

WCH

100,000

-

Belanger,
Mathieu

UofT

77,500

916,520

Carpentier, Andre Patient-Oriented Research Training & Mentoring Strategy

INSTITUT DE
RECHERCHES
CLINIQUES DE
MONTRÉAL

In-kind

SPOR Network Administration

Subtotal
University of
Sherbrooke

MatchUNRES

Lewis Gary

Subtotal
U of Manitoba

Match-RES

CIHR

346,608

1,259,390

-

-

-

-

-

6,000

100,000

-

100,000

6,000

-

161,900

-

109,232

490,000

-

117,185

-

115,000

446,608

1,376,575

6,000
100,000

Subtotal

1,259,390

Sex and Gender Support for the SPOR Network in Diabetes and its Related Complications

75,000

-

-

-

75,000

Subtotal

75,000

-

-

-

75,000

TOTAL YEAR 1

4,272,504

Notes:
1

Funds have not been subcontracted from U Manitoba to the Lavallee Projects

2

Match Funds from Caprion have not been received

2,013,543

318,932

117,185

490,000

1,061,455

1,482,575

7,666,434

Table 3.1
YEAR 2
FUNDING SOURCE/TYPE
Match-RES

MatchUNRES

In-kind

133,750

100,000

-

-

233,750

133,750

100,000

-

-

233,750

-

-

532,860

INSTITUTION

PI

PROJECT

CIHR

UBC

Maberley, David

Rural-Urban Communities in B.C. - Preventing Blindness with a National Telemedicine
Retinal Screening & Research Program
Subtotal

UHN

U Laval

Lewis Gary

SPOR Network Administration

532,860

Brent, Michael

Rural-Urban Communities - Preventing Blindness with a National Telemedicine Retinal
Screening and Research Program

218,551

Cherney, David

The Effects of DPP-4 Inhibitor Therapy on Renal Sodium Handling & Renal
Hemodynamics in Type 2 Diabetes Patients

Perkins, Bruce

Effect of SGLT2 Inhibition on Improving the Glycemic Performance of Single and DualHormone Artificial Pancreas Configuration

Cafazzo, Joe

Diabetes Patient-Centered Health Informatics

-

Lewis Gary

CNS-mediated Effects of Insulin and GLP-1 on Intestinal and Hepatic Lipoprotein Particle
Production in Humans

-

Lewis Gary

Delivery of Preconception Care Education by Pharmacists to Women with Diabetes

-

-

Subtotal

973,882

Legare, France

Transforming Community-Based Primary Health Care (CBPHC) Knowledge and Knowledge
Tools to address patient-generated priorities through the involvement of patients, the
public, researchers and healthcare providers.

532,860

Després, JeanPierre

Targeted Life-Style Modification for Secondary Prevention of Diabetes Complications

Witteman, Holly

Risk Calculator

-

-

17,529

-

480,000

-

50,000

50,000

100,000

91,356

-

-

91,356

83,333

-

83,333

240,000

331,356

220,000
-

-

150,862

150,000

1,606,100

51,220

24,876

608,956

-

30,000

250,000

30,000

-

30,000

532,860

220,000

81,220

54,876

888,956

-

-

161,900

-

109,232

80,950

McGavock, Jon

Vigorous Physical Activity for Glycemic Control in Type 1 Diabetes Trial (VIGOR)

54,616

54,616

-

McGavock, Jon

Diabetes Research Envisioned and Accomplished in Manitoba (DREAM)

-

-

-

490,000

490,000

100,000

-

40,000

240,000

57,500

57,500

-

115,000

293,066

57,500

530,000

1,116,132

190,000

-

150,000

340,000

100,000

-

130,000

-

100,000

230,000

420,000

-

250,000

883,144

-

1,429,304

-

-

1,429,304

-

1,429,304

-

-

1,429,304

100,000
-

National Training in Culturally Safe Diabetes Education

Development of proteomic-based biomarkers for beta cell and adipose tissue
Carpentier, Andre
dysfunctions in type 2 diabetes

Belanger,
Mathieu

213,144
-

Training of Knowledge Translation Researchers & Clinical Care Providers
Subtotal

Rabasa-Lhoret,
Rémi

Comparison of Dual-Hormone Artificial Pancreas, Single Hormone Artificial Pancrea, and
Sensor-Augmented Pump Therapy in Outpatient Settings

Sullivan, Frank

National Primary Care Registry for Diabetes for Earliest Detection of Complications &
Analysis of Risk for Progression

Parry, Monica

Utilizing virtual interactive cases (VIC) to develop trainee's diabetes knoweldge and
clinical reasoning skills

Lewis, Gary

SPOR Governance

Subtotal

Rochon, Paula

235,566
-

Carpentier, Andre Patient-Oriented Research Training & Mentoring Strategy

WCH

318,551

80,950

Subtotal

UofT

-

100,000

Rural Indigenous Community Screening for Diabetes Complications for Prevention &
Early Intervention

Fernyhough, Paul Topical Pirenzepine for Treatment of Neuropathy in Type 1 Diabetes

INSTITUT DE
RECHERCHES
CLINIQUES DE
MONTRÉAL

-

McGavock, Jon

Lavallee, Barry/
McGavock, Jon
University of
Sherbrooke

-

Subtotal
U of Manitoba

222,471

-

Total

213,144

526,496

-

-

-

-

-

100,000

-

100,000

-

-

117,185

-

643,681

100,000

Subtotal

526,496

Sex and Gender Support for the SPOR Network in Diabetes and its Related Complications

48,150

-

26,850

-

75,000

Subtotal

48,150

-

26,850

-

75,000

TOTAL YEAR 2

2,663,848

2,893,726

316,432

117,185

313,144

1,102,061

743,681

6,976,067

Table 3.2
YEAR 3
FUNDING SOURCE/TYPE
Match-RES

MatchUNRES

In-kind

121,250

100,000

-

-

221,250

121,250

100,000

-

-

221,250

-

-

470,610

INSTITUTION

PI

PROJECT

CIHR

UBC

Maberley, David

Rural-Urban Communities in B.C. - Preventing Blindness with a National Telemedicine
Retinal Screening & Research Program
Subtotal

UHN

U Laval

Lewis Gary

SPOR Network Administration

470,610

Brent, Michael

Rural-Urban Communities - Preventing Blindness with a National Telemedicine Retinal
Screening and Research Program

193,019

Cherney, David

The Effects of DPP-4 Inhibitor Therapy on Renal Sodium Handling & Renal
Hemodynamics in Type 2 Diabetes Patients

Perkins, Bruce

Effect of SGLT2 Inhibition on Improving the Glycemic Performance of Single and DualHormone Artificial Pancreas Configuration

Cafazzo, Joe

Diabetes Patient-Centered Health Informatics

-

Lewis Gary

CNS-mediated Effects of Insulin and GLP-1 on Intestinal and Hepatic Lipoprotein Particle
Production in Humans

-

Lewis Gary

Delivery of Preconception Care Education by Pharmacists to Women with Diabetes

-

-

Subtotal

749,616

Legare, France

Transforming Community-Based Primary Health Care (CBPHC) Knowledge and Knowledge
Tools to address patient-generated priorities through the involvement of patients, the
public, researchers and healthcare providers.

470,610

Després, JeanPierre

Targeted Life-Style Modification for Secondary Prevention of Diabetes Complications

Witteman, Holly

Risk Calculator

-

-

79,013

-

330,000

-

50,000

50,000

100,000

92,356

-

-

92,356

83,333

-

83,333

165,000

257,356

220,000
-

-

212,346

150,000

1,369,318

54,020

25,498

550,128

-

30,000

250,000

30,000

-

30,000

470,610

220,000

84,020

55,498

830,128

-

-

161,900

80,950

McGavock, Jon

Vigorous Physical Activity for Glycemic Control in Type 1 Diabetes Trial (VIGOR)

39,905

39,905

-

McGavock, Jon

Diabetes Research Envisioned and Accomplished in Manitoba (DREAM)

-

-

-

490,000

490,000

100,000

-

100,000

300,000

57,500

57,500

278,355

57,500

590,000

1,146,710

190,000

-

150,000

340,000

100,000

-

130,000

-

100,000

230,000

420,000

-

250,000

858,244

-

1,398,035

-

-

1,398,035

-

1,398,035

-

-

1,398,035

100,000
-

National Training in Culturally Safe Diabetes Education

Development of proteomic-based biomarkers for beta cell and adipose tissue
Carpentier, Andre
dysfunctions in type 2 diabetes

Belanger,
Mathieu

188,244
-

Training of Knowledge Translation Researchers & Clinical Care Providers
Subtotal

Rabasa-Lhoret,
Rémi

Comparison of Dual-Hormone Artificial Pancreas, Single Hormone Artificial Pancrea, and
Sensor-Augmented Pump Therapy in Outpatient Settings

Sullivan, Frank

National Primary Care Registry for Diabetes for Earliest Detection of Complications &
Analysis of Risk for Progression

Parry, Monica

Utilizing virtual interactive cases (VIC) to develop trainee's diabetes knoweldge and
clinical reasoning skills

Lewis, Gary

SPOR Governance

Subtotal

Rochon, Paula

220,855
-

Carpentier, Andre Patient-Oriented Research Training & Mentoring Strategy

WCH

293,019

80,950

Subtotal

UofT

-

100,000

Rural Indigenous Community Screening for Diabetes Complications for Prevention &
Early Intervention

Fernyhough, Paul Topical Pirenzepine for Treatment of Neuropathy in Type 1 Diabetes

INSTITUT DE
RECHERCHES
CLINIQUES DE
MONTRÉAL

-

McGavock, Jon

Lavallee, Barry/
McGavock, Jon
University of
Sherbrooke

-

Subtotal
U of Manitoba

85,987

-

Total

188,244

562,821

-

-

-

-

-

100,000

-

100,000

-

-

-

-

117,185

-

115,000

288,244

680,006

100,000

Subtotal

562,821

Sex and Gender Support for the SPOR Network in Diabetes and its Related Complications

42,525

-

32,475

-

75,000

Subtotal

42,525

-

32,475

-

75,000

TOTAL YEAR 3

2,355,921

2,773,746

386,341

117,185

79,810

1,162,683

780,006

6,678,691

Table 3.3
YEAR 4
FUNDING SOURCE/TYPE
INSTITUTION

PI

PROJECT

UBC

Maberley, David

Rural-Urban Communities in B.C. - Preventing Blindness with a National Telemedicine
Retinal Screening & Research Program
Subtotal

UHN

U Laval

-

-

183,750

83,750

100,000

-

-

183,750

-

-

378,480

Rural-Urban Communities - Preventing Blindness with a National Telemedicine Retinal
Screening and Research Program

155,232

Cherney, David

The Effects of DPP-4 Inhibitor Therapy on Renal Sodium Handling & Renal
Hemodynamics in Type 2 Diabetes Patients

Perkins, Bruce

Effect of SGLT2 Inhibition on Improving the Glycemic Performance of Single and DualHormone Artificial Pancreas Configuration

Cafazzo, Joe

-

-

100,000

Total

255,232

-

-

-

-

72,500

72,500

-

-

145,000

Diabetes Patient-Centered Health Informatics

-

-

50,000

50,000

100,000

Lewis Gary

CNS-mediated Effects of Insulin and GLP-1 on Intestinal and Hepatic Lipoprotein Particle
Production in Humans

-

-

-

-

-

Lewis Gary

Delivery of Preconception Care Education by Pharmacists to Women with Diabetes

-

-

-

-

Subtotal

606,212

Legare, France

Transforming Community-Based Primary Health Care (CBPHC) Knowledge and Knowledge
Tools to address patient-generated priorities through the involvement of patients, the
public, researchers and healthcare providers.

378,480

Després, JeanPierre

Targeted Life-Style Modification for Secondary Prevention of Diabetes Complications

Witteman, Holly

Risk Calculator

-

72,500

220,000
-

-

50,000

150,000

878,712

68,720

26,370

473,570

-

30,000

250,000

-

-

378,480

220,000

68,720

56,370

723,570

-

-

-

161,900

McGavock, Jon

Rural Indigenous Community Screening for Diabetes Complications for Prevention &
Early Intervention

80,950

80,950

McGavock, Jon

Vigorous Physical Activity for Glycemic Control in Type 1 Diabetes Trial (VIGOR)

39,905

39,905

-

McGavock, Jon

Diabetes Research Envisioned and Accomplished in Manitoba (DREAM)

-

-

-

Fernyhough, Paul Topical Pirenzepine for Treatment of Neuropathy in Type 1 Diabetes

-

-

-

-

Lavallee, Barry/
McGavock, Jon

-

57,500

57,500

-

178,355

57,500

490,000

846,710

190,000

-

150,000

340,000

100,000

-

130,000

-

100,000

230,000

420,000

-

250,000

821,392

-

76,871

-

-

76,871

-

76,871

-

-

76,871

-

-

-

-

National Training in Culturally Safe Diabetes Education

Development of proteomic-based biomarkers for beta cell and adipose tissue
Carpentier, Andre
dysfunctions in type 2 diabetes

151,392
-

Training of Knowledge Translation Researchers & Clinical Care Providers

Rabasa-Lhoret,
Rémi

Comparison of Dual-Hormone Artificial Pancreas, Single Hormone Artificial Pancrea, and
Sensor-Augmented Pump Therapy in Outpatient Settings

Sullivan, Frank

National Primary Care Registry for Diabetes for Earliest Detection of Complications &
Analysis of Risk for Progression

Parry, Monica

Utilizing virtual interactive cases (VIC) to develop trainee's diabetes knoweldge and
clinical reasoning skills

Lewis, Gary

SPOR Governance

Subtotal

151,392

475,370

-

Subtotal
Rochon, Paula

120,855
-

Subtotal

WCH

100,000

Brent, Michael

Belanger,
Mathieu

UofT

83,750

378,480

Carpentier, Andre Patient-Oriented Research Training & Mentoring Strategy

INSTITUT DE
RECHERCHES
CLINIQUES DE
MONTRÉAL

In-kind

SPOR Network Administration

Subtotal
University of
Sherbrooke

MatchUNRES

Lewis Gary

Subtotal
U of Manitoba

Match-RES

CIHR

475,370

100,000

-

100,000

-

490,000

-

117,185

117,185

79,810
490,000
115,000

251,392

592,555

100,000
692,555

Sex and Gender Support for the SPOR Network in Diabetes and its Related Complications

-

-

-

-

-

Subtotal

-

-

-

-

-

TOTAL YEAR 4

1,816,059

1,167,726

176,220

1,063,555

4,223,560

Table 3.4
YEAR 5
FUNDING SOURCE/TYPE
INSTITUTION

PI

PROJECT

UBC

Maberley, David

Rural-Urban Communities in B.C. - Preventing Blindness with a National Telemedicine
Retinal Screening & Research Program
Subtotal

UHN

U Laval

-

-

183,750

83,750

100,000

-

-

183,750

-

-

241,530

-

Rural-Urban Communities - Preventing Blindness with a National Telemedicine Retinal
Screening and Research Program

Cherney, David

The Effects of DPP-4 Inhibitor Therapy on Renal Sodium Handling & Renal
Hemodynamics in Type 2 Diabetes Patients

-

-

-

-

-

Perkins, Bruce

Effect of SGLT2 Inhibition on Improving the Glycemic Performance of Single and DualHormone Artificial Pancreas Configuration

-

-

-

-

-

Cafazzo, Joe

Diabetes Patient-Centered Health Informatics

-

-

50,000

50,000

Lewis Gary

CNS-mediated Effects of Insulin and GLP-1 on Intestinal and Hepatic Lipoprotein Particle
Production in Humans

-

-

-

-

-

Lewis Gary

Delivery of Preconception Care Education by Pharmacists to Women with Diabetes

-

-

-

-

99,063

Subtotal

340,593

Legare, France

Transforming Community-Based Primary Health Care (CBPHC) Knowledge and Knowledge
Tools to address patient-generated priorities through the involvement of patients, the
public, researchers and healthcare providers.

241,530

Després, JeanPierre

Targeted Life-Style Modification for Secondary Prevention of Diabetes Complications

Witteman, Holly

Risk Calculator

-

-

-

220,000
-

100,000

199,063

100,000

50,000

150,000

540,593

68,691

26,787

337,008

-

30,000

250,000

-

-

241,530

220,000

68,691

56,787

587,008

-

-

-

161,900

McGavock, Jon

Rural Indigenous Community Screening for Diabetes Complications for Prevention &
Early Intervention

80,950

80,950

McGavock, Jon

Vigorous Physical Activity for Glycemic Control in Type 1 Diabetes Trial (VIGOR)

39,905

39,905

-

McGavock, Jon

Diabetes Research Envisioned and Accomplished in Manitoba (DREAM)

-

-

-

Fernyhough, Paul Topical Pirenzepine for Treatment of Neuropathy in Type 1 Diabetes

-

-

-

-

Lavallee, Barry/
McGavock, Jon

-

57,500

57,500

-

178,355

57,500

490,000

846,710

-

190,000

-

150,000

340,000

96,612

100,000

-

-

130,000

-

100,000

230,000

96,612

420,000

-

250,000

766,612

National Training in Culturally Safe Diabetes Education

Development of proteomic-based biomarkers for beta cell and adipose tissue
Carpentier, Andre
dysfunctions in type 2 diabetes

Training of Knowledge Translation Researchers & Clinical Care Providers
Subtotal

Rabasa-Lhoret,
Rémi

Comparison of Dual-Hormone Artificial Pancreas, Single Hormone Artificial Pancrea, and
Sensor-Augmented Pump Therapy in Outpatient Settings

Sullivan, Frank

National Primary Care Registry for Diabetes for Earliest Detection of Complications &
Analysis of Risk for Progression

Parry, Monica

Utilizing virtual interactive cases (VIC) to develop trainee's diabetes knoweldge and
clinical reasoning skills

Lewis, Gary

SPOR Governance

Subtotal

Rochon, Paula

120,855

490,000

-

79,810
490,000
115,000

196,612

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

303,362

-

Subtotal
WCH

100,000

Total

Brent, Michael

Belanger,
Mathieu

UofT

83,750

241,530

Carpentier, Andre Patient-Oriented Research Training & Mentoring Strategy

INSTITUT DE
RECHERCHES
CLINIQUES DE
MONTRÉAL

In-kind

SPOR Network Administration

Subtotal
University of
Sherbrooke

MatchUNRES

Lewis Gary

Subtotal
U of Manitoba

Match-RES

CIHR

303,362

100,000

-

100,000

-

117,185

117,185

420,547

100,000
520,547

Sex and Gender Support for the SPOR Network in Diabetes and its Related Complications

-

-

-

-

-

Subtotal

-

-

-

-

-

TOTAL YEAR 5

1,186,702

1,018,355

176,191

1,063,972

3,445,220

Table 4
SPONSOR PARTNERS
Match Cash
RESTRICTED MATCH
Yr 1
Yr 2
Yr 3
Yr 4
Yr 5
Yr 6
Alliance sante Quebec / Ulaval
220,000
220,000
220,000
220,000
220,000
Caprion Proteome
50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
CFMNB
55,000
55,000
55,000
55,000
55,000
CMDO
60,000
60,000
60,000
60,000
60,000
Heart & Stroke Foundation
88,856
91,356
92,356
H&S/Richard Lewar
490,320
250,000
250,000
250,000
118,437
JDRF
240,000
240,000
165,000
72,500
Merck- Restricted
286,376
Michael Smith Foundation
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
NBHRF
75,000
75,000
75,000
75,000
75,000
Research Manitoba
318,066
318,066
178,355
178,355
178,355
Inst de Recherches Cliniques de Montreal
932,004
932,004
932,004
466,165
Usherbrooke Centre de Recherche
200,000
200,000
200,000
200,000
200,000
CIUSSS-CN
DREAM
Centre for Global e-Health
FFB
NYGH
St. Boniface Hospital
WinSanTor
50,000
UofT DFCM
UofT DoM
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
Subtotal (Restricted)
3,265,622
2,691,426
2,477,715
1,827,020
1,156,792
Yr 1

UNRESTRICTED MATCH
AstraZeneca
Diabetes Canada
Merck- Unrestricted
WinSanTor
Subtotal (Unrestricted)
TOTAL - Restricted + Unrestricted
NEW FUNDING (RESTRICTED MATCH TO UHN)
Bayer
Sun Life

Yr 2

Yr 3

Yr 4

Yr 5

Total
-

Yr 6

Yr 1

1,100,000
250,000
275,000
300,000
272,568
1,358,757
717,500
286,376
500,000
375,000
1,171,197
3,262,177
1,000,000
50,000
500,000
11,418,575

Yr 3

Match in-kind
Yr 4
Yr 5
30,000
30,000
150,000
150,000

30,000
150,000

30,000
150,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

100,000

100,000

24,270
490,000
50,000
100,000
28,119
40,000

Total
30,000
150,000

150,000
750,000

40,000

40,000

200,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

500,000

24,876
490,000
50,000
100,000
28,541

25,498
490,000
50,000
100,000
28,969

26,370
490,000
50,000
100,000
29,404

26,787
490,000
50,000
100,000
29,845

127,801
2,450,000
250,000
500,000
144,878
40,000

89,844

100,000
91,254

92,443

68,439

69,064

411,044

1,142,233

1,204,671

1,106,910

1,084,213

1,085,696

5,623,723

Total

150,000
200,000
200,000
50,000
600,000

150,000
200,000
200,000
550,000

150,000
200,000
200,000
550,000

150,000
200,000
200,000
550,000

150,000
200,000
200,000
550,000

-

750,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
50,000
2,800,000

3,865,622

3,241,426

3,027,715

2,377,020

1,706,792

-

14,218,575

200,000
200,000

200,000
200,000

200,000
200,000

200,000
200,000

-

Yr 2

200,000
200,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

-

Table 5
Financial Report - Diabetes Action Canada (OVERALL)
Category
Personnel Services (Trainees)

2016 - 17 PLANNED SPENDING

Subcategory

CIHR: Planned

a. Undergraduate (Canadian)
b. Undergraduate (Foreign)
c. Masters (Canadian)
d. Masters (Foreign)
e. Doctorate (Canadian)
f. Doctorate (Foreign)

Sub-total: Personnel (Trainees)
Personnel Services (Non-Trainees)

a. Postdoctoral (Canadian)
b. Postdoctoral (Foreign)
c. Others

Sub-total: Personnel (Non-Trainees)
Professional & Technical Services
Sub-total: Services
Equipment
Sub-total: Equipment
Supplies Materials & Expendables
Sub-total: Supplies
Travel

Total

Conference, Meetings
CIHR-SPOR related meetings/workshops

Sub-total: Travel
TOTAL

$0
$0
$48,500
$0
$85,000
$0
$133,500
$225,000
$0
$1,183,445
$1,408,445
$1,064,581
$1,064,581
$70,000
$70,000
$178,261
$178,261
$215,635
$0
$215,635
$3,070,422

Partners: Planned Partners: Planned
(cash)
(in kind)
Sub-total: Planned
$6,000
$0
$6,000
$0
$0
$0
$127,500
$0
$176,000
$0
$0
$0
$12,500
$0
$97,500
$24,000
$0
$24,000
$170,000
$0
$303,500
$15,000
$24,270
$264,270
$50,000
$0
$50,000
$1,511,475
$240,035
$2,934,955
$1,576,475
$264,305
$3,249,225
$211,319
$15,000
$1,290,900
$211,319
$15,000
$1,290,900
$73,030
$3,000
$146,030
$73,030
$3,000
$146,030
$551,223
$194,742
$924,226
$551,223
$194,742
$924,226
$154,618
$0
$370,253
$0
$0
$0
$154,618
$0
$370,253
$2,736,665
$477,047
$6,284,134

2016-17 ACTUAL EXPENDITURES
CIHR: Actual
$0
$0
$0
$4,115
$4,832
$4,407
$13,354
$0
$0
$563,350
$563,350
$272,137
$272,137
$374,313
$374,313
$16,012
$16,012
$102,369
$0
$102,369
$1,341,535

Partners: Actual Partners: Actual (in
(cash)
kind)
$9,917
$0
$0
$0
$60,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$6,000
$0
$75,917
$0
$0
$0
$20,000
$0
$1,007,600
$241,328
$1,027,600
$241,328
$93,356
$15,000
$93,356
$15,000
$92,324
$0
$92,324
$0
$157,542
$40,000
$157,542
$40,000
$75,250
$0
$0
$0
$75,250
$0
$1,521,989
$296,328

2016-17 VARIANCE
Sub-total: Actual
$9,917
$0
$60,000
$4,115
$4,832
$10,407
$89,271
$0
$20,000
$1,812,278
$1,832,278
$380,493
$380,493
$466,637
$466,637
$213,554
$213,554
$177,619
$0
$177,619
$3,159,852

CIHR: Variance
$0
$0
$48,500
-$4,115
$80,168
-$4,407
$120,146
$225,000
$0
$620,095
$845,095
$792,444
$792,444
-$304,313
-$304,313
$162,249
$162,249
$113,266
$0
$113,266
$1,728,887

Partners: Variance Partners: Variance
(cash)
(in kind)
Sub-total: Variance
-$3,917
$0
-$3,917
$0
$0
$0
$67,500
$0
$116,000
$0
$0
-$4,115
$12,500
$0
$92,668
$18,000
$0
$13,593
$94,083
$0
$214,229
$15,000
$24,270
$264,270
$30,000
$0
$30,000
$503,875
-$1,293
$1,122,677
$548,875
$22,977
$1,416,947
$117,963
$0
$910,407
$117,963
$0
$910,407
-$19,294
$3,000
-$320,607
-$19,294
$3,000
-$320,607
$393,681
$154,742
$710,672
$393,681
$154,742
$710,672
$79,368
$0
$192,634
$0
$0
$0
$79,368
$0
$192,634
$1,214,676
$180,719
$3,124,282

Table 5.1
Financial Report - Goal Group: Governance & Administration
Category
Personnel Services (Trainees)

2016 - 17 PLANNED SPENDING*

Subcategory

CIHR: Planned

Sub-total: Travel

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$338,650
$338,650
$100,200
$100,200
$3,000
$3,000
$4,800
$4,800
$46,400
$10,000
$56,400

TOTAL

$503,050

a. Undergraduate (Canadian)
b. Undergraduate (Foreign)
c. Masters (Canadian)
d. Masters (Foreign)
e. Doctorate (Canadian)
f. Doctorate (Foreign)

Sub-total: Personnel (Trainees)
Personnel Services (Non-Trainees)

a. Postdoctoral (Canadian)
b. Postdoctoral (Foreign)
c. Others

Sub-total: Personnel (Non-Trainees)
Professional & Technical Services
Sub-total: Services
Equipment
Sub-total: Equipment
Supplies Materials & Expendables
Sub-total: Supplies
Travel

Total

Conference, Meetings
CIHR-SPOR related meetings/workshops

2016-17 ACTUAL EXPENDITURES

Partners: Planned Partners: Planned
(cash)
(in kind)
Sub-total: Planned
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$100,000
$0
$438,650
$100,000
$0
$438,650
$100,200
$0
$0
$100,200
$3,000
$0
$0
$3,000
$4,800
$0
$0
$4,800
$46,400
$10,000
$0
$0
$56,400

$100,000

$0

$603,050

CIHR: Actual
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$243,031
$243,031
$92,782
$92,782
$0
$0
$4,632
$4,632
$46,078
$0
$46,078

$386,523

Partners: Actual Partners: Actual (in
(cash)
kind)
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$83,334
$0
$83,334
$0

2016-17 VARIANCE

$0

$0

Sub-total: Actual
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$92,782
$92,782
$0
$0
$4,632
$4,632
$46,078
$0
$46,078

$83,334

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

CIHR: Variance
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$95,619
$95,619
$7,418
$7,418
$3,000
$3,000
$168
$168
$322
$10,000
$10,322

$116,527

Partners: Variance Partners: Variance
(cash)
(in kind)
Sub-total: Variance
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$16,667
$0
$112,285
$16,667
$0
$112,285
$0
$0
$7,418
$0
$0
$7,418
$0
$0
$3,000
$0
$0
$3,000
$0
$0
$168
$0
$0
$168
$0
$0
$322
$0
$0
$10,000
$0
$0
$10,322

$16,667

$0

$133,193

Table 5.2
Financial Report - Goal Group: Clinical Trials
Category
Personnel Services (Trainees)

2016 - 17 PLANNED SPENDING
CIHR: Planned

Subcategory

Sub-total: Travel

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$15,000
$0
$104,895
$119,895
$37,116
$37,116
$10,000
$10,000
$126,271
$126,271
$1,335
$0
$1,335

TOTAL

$294,617

a. Undergraduate (Canadian)
b. Undergraduate (Foreign)
c. Masters (Canadian)
d. Masters (Foreign)
e. Doctorate (Canadian)
f. Doctorate (Foreign)

Sub-total: Personnel (Trainees)
Personnel Services (Non-Trainees)

a. Postdoctoral (Canadian)
b. Postdoctoral (Foreign)
c. Others

Sub-total: Personnel (Non-Trainees)
Professional & Technical Services
Sub-total: Services
Equipment
Sub-total: Equipment
Supplies Materials & Expendables
Sub-total: Supplies
Travel

Total

Conference, Meetings
CIHR-SPOR related meetings/workshops

2016-17 ACTUAL EXPENDITURES

Partners: Planned Partners: Planned
Sub-total: Planned
(cash)
(in kind)
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$15,000
$0
$30,000
$0
$0
$0
$497,354
$0
$602,249
$512,354
$0
$632,249
$106,319
$0
$143,435
$106,319
$0
$143,435
$23,030
$0
$33,030
$23,030
$0
$33,030
$296,093
$0
$422,364
$296,093
$0
$422,364
$30,910
$0
$32,245
$0
$0
$0
$30,910
$0
$32,245

$968,706

$0

$1,263,323

CIHR: Actual
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$14,775
$14,775
$30,000
$30,000
$0
$0
$277
$277
$0
$0
$0

$45,052

2016-17 VARIANCE

Partners: Actual
Partners: Actual
Sub-total: Actual
(cash)
(in kind)
$3,917
$0
$3,917
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$3,917
$0
$3,917
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$421,978
$0
$436,753
$421,978
$0
$436,753
$52,285
$0
$82,285
$52,285
$0
$82,285
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$117,327
$0
$117,604
$117,327
$0
$117,604
$5,492
$0
$5,492
$0
$0
$0
$5,492
$0
$5,492

$600,999

$0

$646,051

CIHR: Variance
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$15,000
$0
$90,120
$105,120
$7,116
$7,116
$10,000
$10,000
$125,994
$125,994
$1,335
$0
$1,335

$249,565

Partners: Variance Partners: Variance
(cash)
(in kind)
-$3,917
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
-$3,917
$0
$15,000
$0
$0
$0
$75,376
$0
$90,376
$0
$54,034
$0
$54,034
$0
$23,030
$0
$23,030
$0
$178,766
$0
$178,766
$0
$25,418
$0
$0
$0
$25,418
$0

$367,707

$0

Sub-total:
Variance
-$3,917
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
-$3,917
$30,000
$0
$165,496
$195,496
$61,150
$61,150
$33,030
$33,030
$304,760
$304,760
$26,753
$0
$26,753

$617,272

Table 5.3
Financial Report - Goal Group: Knowledge Translation
Category
Personnel Services (Trainees)

2016 - 17 PLANNED SPENDING

Subcategory

CIHR: Planned

a. Undergraduate (Canadian)
b. Undergraduate (Foreign)
c. Masters (Canadian)
d. Masters (Foreign)
e. Doctorate (Canadian)
f. Doctorate (Foreign)

Sub-total: Personnel (Trainees)
Personnel Services (Non-Trainees)

a. Postdoctoral (Canadian)
b. Postdoctoral (Foreign)
c. Others

Sub-total: Personnel (Non-Trainees)
Professional & Technical Services
Sub-total: Services
Equipment
Sub-total: Equipment
Supplies Materials & Expendables
Sub-total: Supplies
Travel

Total

Conference, Meetings
CIHR-SPOR related meetings/workshops

Sub-total: Travel
TOTAL

$0
$0
$36,000
$0
$40,000
$0
$76,000
$135,000
$0
$468,668
$603,668
$40,500
$40,500
$18,000
$18,000
$31,440
$31,440
$18,000
$0
$18,000
$787,608

Partners: Planned Partners: Planned
(cash)
(in kind)
Sub-total: Planned
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$36,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$40,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$76,000
$0
$24,270
$159,270
$50,000
$0
$50,000
$459,121
$100,000
$1,027,789
$509,121
$124,270
$1,389,059
$0
$0
$40,500
$0
$0
$40,500
$0
$0
$18,000
$0
$0
$18,000
$203,180
$0
$234,620
$203,180
$0
$234,620
$86,208
$0
$104,208
$0
$0
$0
$86,208
$0
$104,208
$798,509
$124,270
$1,862,387

2016-17 ACTUAL EXPENDITURES
CIHR: Actual
$0
$0
$0
$4,115
$4,832
$4,407
$13,354
$0
$0
$125,981
$125,981
$9,568
$9,568
$366,706
$366,706
$1,842
$1,842
$29,449
$0
$29,449
$546,900

Partners: Actual Partners: Actual (in
(cash)
kind)
$0
$0
$0
$0
$10,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$10,000
$0
$0
$0
$20,000
$0
$233,573
$100,000
$253,573
$100,000
$27,786
$0
$27,786
$0
$92,324
$0
$92,324
$0
$34,731
$0
$34,731
$0
$10,921
$0
$0
$0
$10,921
$0
$429,335
$100,000

2016-17 VARIANCE
Sub-total: Actual
$0
$0
$10,000
$4,115
$4,832
$4,407
$23,354
$0
$20,000
$459,554
$479,554
$37,354
$37,354
$459,030
$459,030
$36,573
$36,573
$40,370
$0
$40,370
$1,076,235

CIHR: Variance
$0
$0
$36,000
-$4,115
$35,168
-$4,407
$62,646
$135,000
$0
$342,687
$477,687
$30,932
$30,932
-$348,706
-$348,706
$29,598
$29,598
-$11,449
$0
-$11,449
$240,708

Partners: Variance Partners: Variance
(cash)
(in kind)
Sub-total: Variance
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
-$10,000
$0
$26,000
$0
$0
-$4,115
$0
$0
$35,168
$0
$0
-$4,407
-$10,000
$0
$52,646
$0
$24,270
$159,270
$30,000
$0
$30,000
$225,548
$0
$568,235
$255,548
$24,270
$757,505
-$27,786
$0
$3,146
-$27,786
$0
$3,146
-$92,324
$0
-$441,030
-$92,324
$0
-$441,030
$168,449
$0
$198,047
$168,449
$0
$198,047
$75,287
$0
$63,838
$0
$0
$0
$75,287
$0
$63,838
$369,174
$24,270
$634,152

Table 5.4
Financial Report - Goal Group: Registry
Category
Personnel Services (Trainees)

2016 - 17 PLANNED SPENDING

Subcategory

CIHR: Planned

Sub-total: Travel

$0
$0
$0
$0
$32,500
$0
$32,500
$0
$0
$231,232
$231,232
$811,765
$811,765
$9,000
$9,000
$4,800
$4,800
$2,400
$0
$2,400

TOTAL

$1,091,697

a. Undergraduate (Canadian)
b. Undergraduate (Foreign)
c. Masters (Canadian)
d. Masters (Foreign)
e. Doctorate (Canadian)
f. Doctorate (Foreign)

Sub-total: Personnel (Trainees)
Personnel Services (Non-Trainees)

a. Postdoctoral (Canadian)
b. Postdoctoral (Foreign)
c. Others

Sub-total: Personnel (Non-Trainees)
Professional & Technical Services
Sub-total: Services
Equipment
Sub-total: Equipment
Supplies Materials & Expendables
Sub-total: Supplies
Travel

Conference, Meetings
CIHR-SPOR related meetings/workshops

2016-17 ACTUAL EXPENDITURES

Partners: Planned
Partners: Planned
(cash)
(in kind)
Sub-total: Planned
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$50,000
$0
$50,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$32,500
$24,000
$0
$24,000
$74,000
$0
$106,500
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$370,000
$140,035
$741,267
$370,000
$140,035
$741,267
$20,000
$15,000
$846,765
$20,000
$15,000
$846,765
$10,000
$3,000
$22,000
$10,000
$3,000
$22,000
$16,000
$194,742
$215,542
$16,000
$194,742
$215,542
$0
$0
$2,400
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$2,400

$490,000

$352,777

$1,934,474

CIHR: Actual
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$145,950
$145,950
$104,157
$104,157
$7,607
$7,607
$1,863
$1,863
$58
$0
$58

$259,635

Partners: Actual
Partners: Actual (in
(cash)
kind)
$0
$0
$0
$0
$50,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$6,000
$0
$56,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$237,061
$141,328
$237,061
$141,328
$7,939
$15,000
$7,939
$15,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$40,000
$0
$40,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$301,000

$196,328

2016-17 VARIANCE
Sub-total: Actual
$0
$0
$50,000
$0
$0
$6,000
$56,000
$0
$0
$524,339
$524,339
$127,096
$127,096
$7,607
$7,607
$41,863
$41,863
$58
$0
$58

$756,963

CIHR: Variance
$0
$0
$0
$0
$32,500
$0
$32,500
$0
$0
$85,282
$85,282
$707,608
$707,608
$1,393
$1,393
$2,937
$2,937
$2,342
$0
$2,342

$832,062

Partners: Variance Partners: Variance
(cash)
(in kind)
Sub-total: Variance
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$32,500
$18,000
$0
$18,000
$18,000
$0
$50,500
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$132,939
-$1,293
$216,928
$132,939
-$1,293
$216,928
$12,061
$0
$719,669
$12,061
$0
$719,669
$10,000
$3,000
$14,393
$10,000
$3,000
$14,393
$16,000
$154,742
$173,679
$16,000
$154,742
$173,679
$0
$0
$2,342
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$2,342

$189,000

$156,449

$1,177,511

Table 5.5
Financial Report - Goal Group: Retinopathy
Category
Personnel Services (Trainees)

2016 - 17 PLANNED SPENDING

Subcategory

CIHR: Planned

Sub-total: Travel

$0
$0
$12,500
$0
$0
$0
$12,500
$0
$0
$0
$0
$75,000
$75,000
$15,000
$15,000
$5,000
$5,000
$0
$0
$0

TOTAL

$107,500

a. Undergraduate (Canadian)
b. Undergraduate (Foreign)
c. Masters (Canadian)
d. Masters (Foreign)
e. Doctorate (Canadian)
f. Doctorate (Foreign)

Sub-total: Personnel (Trainees)
Personnel Services (Non-Trainees)

a. Postdoctoral (Canadian)
b. Postdoctoral (Foreign)
c. Others

Sub-total: Personnel (Non-Trainees)
Professional & Technical Services
Sub-total: Services
Equipment
Sub-total: Equipment
Supplies Materials & Expendables
Sub-total: Supplies
Travel

Total

Conference, Meetings
CIHR-SPOR related meetings/workshops

2016-17 ACTUAL EXPENDITURES

Partners: Planned
Partners: Planned
(cash)
(in kind)
Sub-total: Planned
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$12,500
$0
$25,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$12,500
$0
$25,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$50,000
$0
$125,000
$50,000
$0
$125,000
$15,000
$0
$30,000
$15,000
$0
$30,000
$0
$0
$5,000
$0
$0
$5,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$77,500

$0

$185,000

CIHR: Actual
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$32,034
$32,034
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$27
$0
$27

$32,061

Partners: Actual
Partners: Actual (in
(cash)
kind)
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0

$0

2016-17 VARIANCE
Sub-total: Actual
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$32,034
$32,034
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$27
$0
$27

$32,061

CIHR: Variance
$0
$0
$12,500
$0
$0
$0
$12,500
$0
$0
-$32,034
-$32,034
$75,000
$75,000
$15,000
$15,000
$5,000
$5,000
-$27
$0
-$27

$75,439

Partners: Variance Partners: Variance
(cash)
(in kind)
Sub-total: Variance
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$12,500
$0
$25,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$12,500
$0
$25,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
-$32,034
$0
$0
-$32,034
$50,000
$0
$125,000
$50,000
$0
$125,000
$15,000
$0
$30,000
$15,000
$0
$30,000
$0
$0
$5,000
$0
$0
$5,000
$0
$0
-$27
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
-$27

$77,500

$0

$152,939

Table 5.6
Financial Report - Goal Group: Training & Mentoring
Category
Personnel Services (Trainees)

2016 - 17 PLANNED SPENDING

Subcategory

CIHR: Planned

a. Undergraduate (Canadian)
b. Undergraduate (Foreign)
c. Masters (Canadian)
d. Masters (Foreign)
e. Doctorate (Canadian)
f. Doctorate (Foreign)

Sub-total: Personnel (Trainees)
Personnel Services (Non-Trainees)

a. Postdoctoral (Canadian)
b. Postdoctoral (Foreign)
c. Others

Sub-total: Personnel (Non-Trainees)
Professional & Technical Services
Sub-total: Services
Equipment
Sub-total: Equipment
Supplies Materials & Expendables
Sub-total: Supplies
Travel

Total

Conference, Meetings
CIHR-SPOR related meetings/workshops

Sub-total: Travel
TOTAL

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$140,000
$0
$140,000
$140,000

Partners: Planned
(cash)
$6,000
$0
$65,000
$0
$0
$0
$71,000
$0
$0
$45,000
$45,000
$35,000
$35,000
$10,000
$10,000
$30,000
$30,000
$30,000
$0
$30,000
$221,000

Partners: Planned
(in kind)
Sub-total: Planned
$0
$6,000
$0
$0
$0
$65,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$71,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$45,000
$0
$45,000
$0
$35,000
$0
$35,000
$0
$10,000
$0
$10,000
$0
$30,000
$0
$30,000
$0
$170,000
$0
$0
$0
$170,000
$0
$361,000

2016-17 ACTUAL EXPENDITURES
CIHR: Actual
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$1,579
$1,579
$0
$0
$0
$0
$276
$276
$5,133
$0
$5,133
$6,988

Partners: Actual
Partners: Actual (in
(cash)
kind)
$6,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$6,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$31,654
$0
$31,654
$0
$5,346
$0
$5,346
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$3,000
$0
$0
$0
$3,000
$0
$46,000
$0

2016-17 VARIANCE
Sub-total: Actual
$6,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$6,000
$0
$0
$33,234
$33,234
$5,346
$5,346
$0
$0
$276
$276
$8,133
$0
$8,133
$52,988

CIHR: Variance
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
-$1,579
-$1,579
$0
$0
$0
$0
-$276
-$276
$134,867
$0
$134,867
$133,012

Partners: Variance Partners: Variance
(cash)
(in kind)
Sub-total: Variance
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$65,000
$0
$65,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$65,000
$0
$65,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$13,346
$0
$11,766
$13,346
$0
$11,766
$29,654
$0
$29,654
$29,654
$0
$29,654
$10,000
$0
$10,000
$10,000
$0
$10,000
$30,000
$0
$29,724
$30,000
$0
$29,724
$27,000
$0
$161,867
$0
$0
$0
$27,000
$0
$161,867
$175,000
$0
$308,012

Table 5.7
Financial Report - Goal Group: Indigenous Peoples
2016 - 17 PLANNED SPENDING
Category
Personnel Services (Trainees)

Personnel Services (Non-Trainees)

Subcategory

CIHR: Planned

a. Undergraduate (Canadian)
b. Undergraduate (Foreign)
c. Masters (Canadian)
d. Masters (Foreign)
e. Doctorate (Canadian)
f. Doctorate (Foreign)

$12,500
Sub-total: Personnel (Trainees)

$12,500

Sub-total: Personnel (Non-Trainees)

$40,000
$40,000

a. Postdoctoral (Canadian)
b. Postdoctoral (Foreign)
c. Others

Professional & Technical Services
Sub-total: Services
Equipment
Sub-total: Equipment
Supplies Materials & Expendables
Sub-total: Supplies
Travel

Total

Conference, Meetings
CIHR-SPOR related meetings/workshops

$0
$15,000
$15,000
$5,950
$5,950
$7,500

Sub-total: Travel

$7,500

TOTAL

$80,950

2016-17 ACTUAL EXPENDITURES

Partners: Planned Partners: Planned
(cash)
(in kind)
Sub-total: Planned
$0
$0
$0
$0
$12,500
$25,000
$0
$12,500
$0
$25,000
$0
$0
$40,000
$80,000
$40,000
$0
$80,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$15,000
$30,000
$15,000
$0
$30,000
$5,950
$11,900
$5,950
$0
$11,900
$7,500
$0
$15,000
$0
$7,500
$0
$15,000

$80,950

$0

$161,900

Partners: Actual
(cash)

CIHR: Actual

Partners: Actual
(in kind)

2016-17 VARIANCE

$21,624

$55,837

$0

Sub-total: Actual
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$35,630
$35,630
$0
$0
$12,606
$12,606
$77,461
$0
$77,461

$64,376

$61,321

$0

$125,697

$0

$0

$0

$0
$35,630
$35,630

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0
$7,122
$7,122
$21,624

$0
$5,484
$5,484
$55,837

$0
$0
$0

CIHR: Variance
$0
$0
$0
$0
$12,500
$0
$12,500
$0
$0
$40,000
$40,000
-$35,630
-$35,630
$15,000
$15,000
-$1,172
-$1,172
-$14,124
$0
-$14,124

$16,574

Partners: Variance Partners: Variance
(cash)
(in kind)
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$12,500
$0
$0
$0
$12,500
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$40,000
$0
$40,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$15,000
$0
$15,000
$0
$466
$0
$466
$0
-$48,337
$0
$0
$0
-$48,337
$0

$19,629

$0

Sub-total:
Variance
$0
$0
$0
$0
$25,000
$0
$25,000
$0
$0
$80,000
$80,000
-$35,630
-$35,630
$30,000
$30,000
-$706
-$706
-$62,461
-$62,461

$36,203

Table 5.8
Financial Report - Goal Group: Sex & Gender
Category
Personnel Services (Trainees)

Personnel Services (Non-Trainees)

2016 - 17 PLANNED SPENDING

Subcategory

Partners: Planned
(cash)

CIHR: Planned

2016-17 ACTUAL EXPENDITURES

Partners: Planned (in
kind)

Sub-total: Travel

$0

$0

$0

Sub-total: Planned
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$75,000
$0
$0
$75,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

TOTAL

$75,000

$0

$0

$75,000

a. Undergraduate (Canadian)
b. Undergraduate (Foreign)
c. Masters (Canadian)
d. Masters (Foreign)
e. Doctorate (Canadian)
f. Doctorate (Foreign)

Sub-total: Personnel (Trainees)

$0
$75,000

$0

$0

Sub-total: Personnel (Non-Trainees)

$75,000

$0

$0

a. Postdoctoral (Canadian)
b. Postdoctoral (Foreign)
c. Others

Professional & Technical Services
Sub-total: Services

$0

$0

$0

Sub-total: Equipment

$0

$0

$0

Sub-total: Supplies

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

Equipment
Supplies Materials & Expendables
Travel

Total

Conference, Meetings
CIHR-SPOR related meetings/workshops

Partners: Actual
(cash)

CIHR: Actual

2016-17 VARIANCE

Partners: Actual (in
kind)

Sub-total: Actual

CIHR: Variance

$0

$0

$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0
$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$75,000
$0
$0
$75,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$75,000

Partners: Variance Partners: Variance (in
(cash)
kind)
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0

$0

Sub-total: Variance
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$75,000
$0
$0
$75,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$75,000

